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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Once again tie Mi.usc RECORD takes pleasure in
wishing its numerous readers A HAi'v NEw YEAR.
This is the eleventh time, since the establishment of
this journal, that it lias had a similar opportunity to
show sentiments of goodwill towards those whose
interests it persistentlv endeavours to advance. That
such sentiments arc cordially reciprocated by many
good friends and well-wishers, is well-known to the
writer, who lias also to express his sincerc apprecia-
tion of the maun kind words of comnimendation and
approval of his work, spoken fron time to time by
one and another of those with whom lie comes in
contact. May the year 1906 be a prosperous one. As
its imnediate predecessor closes the outlook for the
new year appears big with promise so far as the min-
'ng industry is concerned. That this promise shall
bc abundantly realised is, perhaps, the best wish a
mining journal can give expression to. May present
expectations be amply fulfillcd and the mining indus-
try experience in 1906 an expansion even greater
than that it is our happy privilege to be able to chron-
icle in pages that follow.

The publication of this issue of the Mîxîsc RECORD
lias been delayed longer than was intended when it
vas decidecd to mlake it the Annual Review number.
Heretofore the Ceneral revicw of the progress of the
mining industry of the province for the year just
closed has appeared in January. With a desire to
place before readers of this journal as early as prac-
ticable a fairlv full summary of the year's develop-
ments and the general results achieved in connection
with the utilisation of the mineral resources of Brit-
ish Columbia. efforts havc becn made to have these
completed and published inmediately after the close
of the year. but unexpected difficulties have arisen and
prevented this good intention from being carried out.
Wre regret this exccedingly. but niake no excuses; we
simply admit that the vork involved has proved to be
too great to be completed sooner with the limited
assistance and resources at our command. After
several weeks' correspondence and other preparation
for the collection of the data requisite for a compre-
hensive review of the situation over the wide field the
province presents, the editor of the MINING RECORD
spent nearly four weeks in the Kootenav and Bound-
ary districts. which are the chief metalliferous min-
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ing sections of the province, gathering facts and fig-
ures so as to be able to present as complete and reli-
able a statement as possible. The time available,
however, proved too short to admit of the completion
of the work before the end of December, hence this
delay in the issue of the MINING RECoRD. While
lacking in some respects, the information given in the
following pages will, on the whole, convey an idea of
.the progress made in 1905, but it will be an inade-
quate one. Yet one prominent fact is brought . A..,
that the mineral production of 1905 was the largest
of any year in the history of mining in the province.
This may be regarded as a positive statement, and as
one that may be relied on as correct, as will most as-
suredly be proved by the official statistics when they
shall have been collected and made public. No hap-
hazard guesses have been made in arriving at the esti-
mate of production presented in the tables given else-
where. In the case of some of the most important
of the producing sections actual production lias been
definitely ascertained so far as quantities are concern-
ed, while values have been based on general average
yields of the year immediately preceding. Wherever
such particulars were not obtainable estimates have
been made after careful consideration of the condi-
tions that have obtained during the year in individual
cases, and, as far as practicable, consultation with
those best informed as to the position. The result
arrived at is, therefore, an honest presentation of what
is believed to be the value of the mineral production
for the year, calculated at prices shown in one of the
articles dealing therewith. It is true that the con-
siderable increase over 1904 these conchisions show
is to a large extent the result of higher average prices
for nctals than ruled in 1904, but apart from this
there has been a decided increase in tonnage in 1905.
as will be recognised if comparison be made with the
quantities of metals produced in 1904. The whole po-
sition iay bc briefly summed up in a few short sen-
tences. There was much development work done in
the mines. Modern plant and machinery were in-
stalled at mines and smelters. Operating costs were
reduced. New reduction processes were successfully
adopted. Production of ore was considerably in-
creased. More transportation facilities were provided.
These and other factors combined to bring about sub-
stantial progress, and, in not a few cases, profitable re-
sults. The outcome of all these favourable conditions
is the establishment of confidence in the mining in-
dustry of the province to an extent not experienced
for years, and this confidence has induced, and is con-
tinuing to induce, an expenditure on further develop-
ment and additional equipment that augurs well for
even greater and more successful results in 19o6.
With a reasonable prospect of the prices of metals
continuing to be such as will leave a good margin of
profit on the year's mining operations, there appears
to be good reason to look forward with confident ex-
pecta' ,n to the ensuing year witnessing a still fur-
ther ;Jvance in the total value of mineral production.

Several of the newspapers of the Kootenay and
Boundary districts issued special numbers at the close
of the old or beginning of the new year. Those we
have received are the Special Mining Review of the
Nelson Daily Acws, the Cranbrook Herald Annual,
and the Holiday Number of the Phoenix Pioneer.
Since, with the exception of specially contributed ar-
ticles on lead and zinc, practically the whole of the
mining information in thxat nunber was prepared by
the editor of the MINING RECORD, 11odesty prevents
our expressing an opinion as to its nerits, but we
u.aay be permitted to mention that the enterprise of the
pruprietor of the Daily News in issuing a 20-page
special number lias been freely commended by the pro-
vincial press, and the comprehensive review of the
mining industry of the province generally character-
ised as a valuable advertisement of the extensive min-
eral resources of British Columbia. The summary of
other industries of the Kootenay has been favourably
mentioned as well. The Cranbrook Herald Annual
is also a creditable publication, containing many pages
of information. While the varied resources and in-
dustries of East Kootenay are given particular prom-
inence, a wider field isicovered by some of the articles,
the whole constituting a valuable and attractive ad-
vertisement for the East Kootenay district in particu-
lar and the province in general. The Annual Holiday
Number of the Phoenix Pioneer comprises an ex-
haustive and carefully prepared description of the in-
dustries of the Boundary district, which produces
more copper than any other section of the Dominion
of Canada. The full accounts given of the enterprises
of the several large mining and smelting companies
operating in the Boundary, the descriptions of their
mines and smelting works, and the record of the oper-
ations from the time of the inception of their respect-
ive undertakings up to the present, constitute a com-
pendiun of information that will be valued by many
stockholders and others interested in the big copper
mines and smelters of the Boundary, with their unusu-
ally favourable record of low-cost mining and smelt-
ing. There is beside much information relative to
smaller copper prôperties, the high-grade siiver-gold
mines of the district, electric power undertakings.
railways, descriptions of the Boundary towns, etc.
Altogether the number is one that the editor of the
Phoenix Pioneer rnay well feel proud of, the more so
since it is one that will be generally kept for reference
purposes by those requiring full and accurate infor-
mation relative to the Boundary. Just a few words,
in conclusion, concerning two other publications. The
Grand Forks Gazette, published late in December,
together with valuable information concerning the
agricultural resources of the Kettle River Valley, a
history of the Granby Con. M. S. & P. Co., contain-
ing useful and authentic information of that organi-
sation and its operations. The other special issue is
that of the Anaconda New's, published at Anaconda.
near Greenwood. The ordinary issues of the News
are unpretentious, but this special issue contains brief
but interesting descriptions of mines and snelters in
the Boundary, and is a number that is a credit to its
vouthful editor and proprietor, Master Robert Keffer.
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THE MINERAL
COLUMBIA

S UBSTANTIAL progress in production was niadein 1905, as is evidenced by the statistical tables
and comments that follow. They clearly demon-

strate the extent of the advance made and afford
grounds for much satisfaction, the more so since they
give proof of the fact that the year's production was a
record one in the history of mining in the province.

TOTAL MINERAL PRODUCTION IN TEN YEARS.

The totals of mineral production in British Colum-
bia during ten years, 1896-19o5 provide an object les-
son to which, in the interests of the mining industry
of the province, too much prominence cannot be giv-
en, so they follow:

Year.
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904

1905

Total Value.

(estimated)................

$ 7,507,956
10,455,268
10,906,861
12,393,131
16,344,751
20,086,780
17,486,550
17,495,594
18,977,359
21,203,000

Total for ten years ................ $I52,857,610

The considerable advance made in the year just
closed is the more gratifying for the reason that the
increase is not alone due to the higher average prices
of copper, silver and lead as compared with those of
1904. A materially increased tonnage of minerals
has also contributed largely to the gain made, and in
this respect the improvement appears to be perman-
ent rather than temporary, which is still more satis-
factory. It is true that in several districts :there has
been a decrease, but in only one, viz., the Coast, has
this been serious, and even here there is the suffi-
cient reason that this was in part brought about by
a labour difficulty that prevented one colliery from
contributing its ordinary share to the year's total
production. The other disturbing factor-the reduc-
tion in output of the Tyee mine, Mt. Sicker-will in
1906 (even should the Tyee not be again as product-
ive as before, which it niay be) be more than compen-
sated for bv a much larger output from the Britannia
mines, which late in the year commenced shipping to
the smelter and mnay be expected to produce to a
steadily increasing extent from now on
TOTAL VALUE OF MINERALS PRODUCED IN 1904 AND

1905.
The next following table shows the respective to-

tais of value of minerals produced in 1904 and 1905:
1904. 1905.

Gold, placer .......... $ 1,115,300 $ 1,110,000
Gold, Iode ............. 4,589,609 4,640,000

COrIPARATIVE REVIEW OF
PRODUCTION OF BRITISH

IN 1905.

$ 5,750,000
2,045,000

5,430,000
2,368,ooo

320,000

$15,913,000

3,330,000
1,210,000

750,000

$ 5,290,000

1904. 1905.
Metalliferous .... ...... $13,424,335 $15,913,000
Non-metalliferous ....... 5,553,024 5,290,000

Total production ...... $18,977,395 $21,203,00
In calculating the values of the several minerals to

obtain the totals shown in the foregoing table placer
gold has been taken as worth $20 per oz., ]ode gold
at $2o.67 per oz., silver at 6o cents per oz. less 5 per
cent; copper at i5 cents per lb.; lead at 4.6 cents per
lb. less 10 per cent; zinc has been averaged at $24 per
ton; coal valued at $3 and coke at $5 per ton of 2.240
lb.

QUANTITIES OF MINERALS PRODUCED IN 1904 AND 1905

The quantities of minerals produced were as un-
der:

1904.
Gold, placer-oz. .......... 55,765
Gold, lode-oz. ........... 222,042

Total gold-oz. ......... 227,807
Silver-oz . ....... ...... 3,222,481
Copper-ib. ....... ..... 35,710,128
Lead-lb. ............. 36,646,244
Zinc-tons .......... ....
Coal-tons of 2,240 lb.... .1,253.628
Coke-tons of 2,240 lb.... .238,426

1905.

55,500
224,490

279,990
3,587.719

36.200.000

57,200,000
13,330

1.110,000
242,000

It will be seen that, leaving out of account the small
increase in placer gold which revised figures will
probably show to have been under-estimated, the
only mineral that did not exceed in quantity as well
as value the producon of 1904 was coal. As al-
ready stated the cause of this vas a labour difficulty,
which trouble led to the shutting down of the West-
ern Fuel Co.'s colliery at Nanaimo, Vancouver Island,
for six to seven months. Happily the matters at
issue were adjusted and operations resumed before
the year ended.

MINERAL PRODUCTION BY DISTRICTS

Coming now to production by districts, here again
there is general cause for congratulation, the decreases
having, with the single exception of the Coast dis-
trict, been small, and all were due to causes that will
in all likelihood be overcome in 1906. The compara-
tively big increase in East Kootenay was due chiefly
to the enlarged output of lead from the St. Eugene

Total gold ........... $ 5,704,908
Silver ........ ........ 1,719,516
Copper ...... ......... 4,578,037
Lead ...... ............ 1,421,874
Zinc ...-. ...........

Total metalliferous .... $13,424,335

Coal ........ ........ 3,76o,884
Coke .......... ........ 1,192,140
Building materials, etc.... 6oo,ooo

Total non-metalliferous.$ 5,553,024

Sumntary-
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mine-a resuit first of the lead bounty gra
Dominion goveriinment and next to the Iig
price of that metal. The Crow's Nest Pas
collieries also contributed to this increase t
of about $327,000. In the Bounîdary sect
district the increase of more than 33 per
large umieaisure the direct outcome of a
of a imuci bigger production of coppcr-g
the higlier average price of copper the ye
The pruthîction by districts is slown in th
table:

District 1904.
Cariboo ........ ....... $ 474,600
Cassiar (Atlin, etc.) ..... 558,573
East Kootenay ........... 3,210,573
West Kootenay ........ 5,8o6,070
Lillooet ...... .......... 34,583
Yale (Boundary and Simil-

katmeen) ...... ....... 4,190,281

Coast (Mainland, Vancou-
ver Island, etc.) ....... 4,102,(79

Miscellaneous (building
mlaterials. etc )600

Totais...........$8.9,-7,359

THEMINERALSANDTHEIR P
TION SEPARATELY REVIE

R EVIEWI\G separately the producti
of the several minerais, details of wl
en in the foregoing comparative

following observations may be taken to ir
general way the position in regard to th
ivelv:

GOLD.
A DECRLAsE IN PLAER AND A.\ 1NcRLSL IND

Placcr Gold-The dry and short seasoi
mining operations was accountable for t
progress. fron a production point of view
tion with this branci of the mining indu
notwithstanding therc lias been real prog
direction of ining methods that give nu
of making for permanent improveiment in
ing, whether by hydraulic mining, deep
dredginig. Bieforc glanicing at these in
should be stated that thougi estimates p
provincial newspapers have variously stat
son's total recovery of gold in Atlin
amtounts ranging front $6oo,ooo to $r,ooc
been (celied advisable, in view of the ger
ourableness of the season, to place it at less
ooo in the accompanying estimate, no ver
laving yet been received to prove the dis
duction to have been much larger than th
which appears in the official records as hav
$530000. Ftrther, it will be seen that sin
solidated Cariboo Hydraulic Co. recovered
value of only $21.733 in 1905, as compare
936 in 1904, it will be understood that ev
siderably better season reported by severa
nlacer mines in Cariboo could iardly be
have overcome this shortage, hence the dec

inted by the
lier average
s Coal Co.'s
o the extent

in the production of that district, whici is only ;n gold.
Some information concerning the Consolidated Cari-
boo 1lydraulic Mining Co. is given on another page,
for the purpose of showing its imtproved prospects.

mi

ion 0i. aie In regard to intproved ietiods iiiiiiiîg fur placer
cent is in a guld-ttese are severai, including tue deep drifting
comlîbination now appcarng to bc approacling a successfui outconte
old ore and to tle efforts of the past two or thrce ycars to ever-
ar throuhlt. come the serious difficuities
le following nîcasure of succcss tlat lias atteîdcd gold drcdging

operations, cspecially iii the Attini district, aîîd the
1905. profitable retnrn reported to have beexi obtaiied foi-

$ 460,0o iowing te installation, late in the season, of a steam
563,500 siovel, also at Alun. The iîteresting notes by Mr.

4,927,500 H. W. Ebbs Canavalt, C. E., un dredging at Atlin,
5,706,ooo printed elsewhere in tlis issue, show sonie of tue dif-

30,000 ficulties met witl as vell as the snccess aciieved. Tie
deep (lrifting operations at La Fontaine on Lilitning

5.651.500 Crck, of the Cariboo Consolidated (i9o4) Ltd., and
on Siouglî Creek, aiso in the Cariboo district, of the

3.114,500 Slough Creek ravel Gold, Ltd., give promise of
750.000 evcnalI proving succcssfi. The great flow of va-

75-M ter froni the ends of lte driftts, wiîicli is the citief ob-
$2T,---- taclc nit the NNa% of mninîg tue gold-bearing gravels

$21.203.000 uccurring Il tlmc anclent channuls ii whici these dcep-
drift wvorkings are gradually bcing advanced, is being

RODUC. lessene, and thc expectation is tiat ere long it will
WED. be possible to proceed witl tue extraction of tue grav-

els lying on bedrock and whlici contain gold in such
on in 1905 quantities as will rge profits. An dea of the
ich are giv- flow of water may be obtaincd fronî mention of the

review, the fact. tlat last Julie more tian roooooo galions per
dicate in a day were flowing into tte decp drifts of tte Slough

em, respect. Crck mine, which quintity kept the pumps going con-
stantiy at a moderate speed. Until tue Itigi pressure
of so large ~i volume of wvater flowving in at the drift

LODE GOLI>. ends shah have been considerably reduced, tte mining
n for placer of the gravels on a payable basis will not be practica-
ie lack of bie. No particulars have been rcceived relative to the
, in connec- steam siovel at Atlin ther tian tîat its operations
stry. This. ere successful and profitable.
ress in the
ch promise Lode GoId.-Tle increase in Iode gold was contrib-
placer min- uted largely by tte copper-gold mines of tue Bound-
drifting or ary section of le district, and by tue Nickel Plate
passing. it mine, near edley, Sinîlkanicen. Tiese are estimated

iblisied in to have added about $4ooooo to tue year's total. Ains-
cd the sea- worti and Kamloops divisions will probabiy bc found
district at to have contribted from $15,000 to $20,000 on tîis ac-
,ooo, it lias, cotînt On tic other land Rosslanl mines have, it is
eral unfav- thouglît, yieided about $250,ooo less in gold tlis year.
than $55o,- If tiis estimate be borne out by te acttai returus, the

ified figures sniailer goid ieid may be attributed to tue fact ttat
trict's pro- reduced freiglit and smelting costs admit of the mir-
,at of 1934, keting of iower grade ores, vhicli it itself is an in-
ing totalled cortant gain, since ttere are, beside a fair proportion
ce the Con- cf higiier grade, large quantities of suci ores in Ross-
gold to the land mines rcady to be turned to profitable account

d with $85,- s0 soon as con(iiions shah admit of tîteir beiîg so dis-
en the con- posed of. The Coast districts vili probably be found
1 individual t0 have sufferel a Ioss of about $iooooo in tieir Iode
expected to gold, for wlîîci the lessened output of the Tyce mine
rease setogrn aoirl have been iesponsible.
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SILVER.

sol'ICiS o: irs iRoDUcrioN AND TIlEî OUTLOOK FOR A

rurTHEi iNCR.\sE.

By far the greater part of the net gain of $325,000
made in silver is credited to East Nootenay, wlhere the
St. Eugene mine vas a large shipper of lcad-silver ure,
and the Sullivan gruup, also in Fort Steele division.
joined in the producing mines. Lack of suitable trans-
portation facilities nilitated against northeast Koote-
nay doing even as well as it did in 1904, so a small loss
has been anticipated in estinating its production. In
West Kootenay, Ainsworth division should slowv a sil-

$35,ooo is estimated to have taken place in the Coast
districts.

The outlook for a further total imclase in the pro-
duction of silver in the province is regarded as favour-
able, even should the present higli price not be main-
tained. The introduction of improved processes at
the lead snieltcrs operating in the province may be
expected to result in lower smîelting costs; the market-
ng of zinc ores containing silver-a product lereto-

fore practicallv unsaleable so far as British Columbia
ores of this nature are concerned; and the extension
of the leasing system, that is finding increased favour,
especially in the Slocan, all muake for increased produc-

Granby Co's.Snielter, at Granid Forks.- -Showing circular brick s'rkc stack, 150 ft. high, crected in 1905.

ver yield approximating $5o,ooo; Nelson a sliglt in-
crease to about $110,ooo; and Slocan and Slocan City
divisions togetler well on for oo.ooo, which would
give then a joint gain of nearly S8o.ooo. For the
same reason as that assigned for ti expectatioi of re-
duced gold returnis froi Rossland ores, a loss of a few
thousand dollars in thteir total silver contents is esti-
mated. Tlhe Lardeau tmay also bc regarded as hav-
ing produced less silver, the cessation of shipicnts
froni the Silver Cup mine during the ye-tr having less-
ened production to a degrec tiat vil probably be
fouînd to have reduced the local silver yield to the cx-
tent of about $15,ooo. In Yale district an inîcrcasc of
$14,000 is looked for, largely froi tIe Boundary. and
to a smaill extent fromî Kamxloops. A, decrease of fully

tion. Further, the success iet witli in operating sev-
eral of the "dry ore" mines of the Slocan, such ores
usually carrying higli silver values. will. no doubt, lead
to renewed activity in the accessible parts of the "dry
ore belt." vith a resultant increase in the output of
silver.

COPPER.
ITS IMPORT.\NT POSITION .\MONG URITlll COLUIinIA'S

311NERAL. PRODUCTS.

Speaking at the aninal general meeting of share-
holders in the Canladian 3anîk of Commerce, held in
Toronto last January. the general manager of that iii-
portant institution. in the course of a comprehensive
address. commeited bricfly on the mininig industry of
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British Columbia. Of metalliferous mining lie said:
"The mining and simelting of metalliferous ores is
probably in a sounder position than ever before. High
prices for copper, increased knowledge of teclinical
features of mining, a sufficient supply of coke, and
the absence of share speculation in untested or
worthless properties, are the satisfactory features. The
least favourable is the uncertainty as to the permanence

of reasonable relations between the mine owners and
labour." The experience in British Columbia during
1905 lias been in the main that the "satisfactory feat-
ures" as above narrated, have been intensified, while
the "uncertainty" lias alnost, if not quite, altogether
disappeared. The year lias most assuredly been a fav-
ourable one for copper mining, for if the larger copper
companies of this province made profits, as they un-
doubtedly did, in 1904, with copper at an average price
the year througlh of about 12/2 cents, there was every
incentive to secure an enlarged production with an av-
erage price ncarly thrce cents higlier, as was the bene-
ficial experience of i905.

The estimated gain in value of copper produced
vas mostly from the Boundary district, to which an

increase of nearly $r,ooo,ooo lias been credited. Kam-
loops bas also been regarded as having made a gain
-probably something like $Soooo. Rossland has
been taken to have produced rather less copper than in
igo4-probably to the extent of $io,ooo to $i5,ooo.
The output of ore fron the Silver King mine may have
enabled Nelson to show a rather higher production of
this nietal. The coast must have fallen short of its
1904 yield by about $16oooo. No other part of the
province than these several divisions is as yet a copper
producer to an extent worth mentioning.

The production of copper in Britîsh Columbia now
ranks second only to that of gold among the minerals
produced in the province. With a continuation of sim-
ilar progress to that made during recent years it may
be expected to. ere long, exceed in value that of gold,
and this notwithstanding that its market value is fluc-
tuating. By far the greater part of the total produc-
tion of this metal in Canada is contributed by this
province. How large that proportion is may be gather-
ed when it is pointed out that Mr. Horace J. Stevens,
author of The Copper Handbook, and a well-known
writer on copper matters. lately published an estimate
of the production in 1905 of copper in the various
countries of the world, in which that of Canada was
placed at 21,ooo tons. A reference to the estimate of
British Columbia's production appearing on another
page will show that it is placed at about 18,ooo tons,
or six-sevenths of the total Mr. Stevens estimates as
that of the whole of Canada. Although not directly
bearing upon the subject of copper production in this
province the following excerpts from Mr. Stevens' ar-
ticle on "The World's Copper Trade" may be of inter-
est:

"The year 1905 has given much the largest produc-
tion of copper ever known. For that matter 1893 is
the only year in the past quarter of a century in which
the world's production of copper has not increased,
and the falling off in that year, as compared with 1902,

was less than 3 per cent. The increased output of
1905, however, is incomparably the greatest ever
known in the history of the trade.

* * * * * * *

"During the decade ending 1905 the production of
the United States lias increased 148 per cent and the
production of all other mines bas ncreased 84 per cent.
The largest percentage of increase outside of the Unit-
ed States is shown in other North American countries.
For the decade ending 1905 the Canadian mines have
increased in production by 425 per cent, and the mines
of Mexico have increased 459 per cent. The mines of
North America made 187,337 tons of copper in 1895
and 5îo,65o tons in 1905, an increase of 178 per cent.
The mines of the balance of the world made 147,228
tons in 1895 and 212,900 tons in 1905, an increase of
45 per cent."

LEAD.

.\ BIG INcREASE IN PRODUcTION, WITII CLOSING PRICES

HIGH.

An increase of 20,5,oooo lb. of lead, or rather more
than 50 per cent on the production of 1904, is a decid-
edly substantial and satisfactory result of the year's
lead ore mining. While about 4ooooooo lb. of the
57,000,000 lb. produced carne from the St. Eugene
mine, East Kootenay, and a few mines contributed
much of the remaining 17.000,000 lb., it is interesting
to note that the total number of mines and prospects
that shared in making up this large aggregate was fully
2oo. The sources of this production, as regards dis-
tricts. were as follows:

Lead Produced in- Tons.
East Kootenay ............................ 24,200
Ainsworth and Slocan .................... 3,698
Other parts of British Columbia ............. 738

Total for 1905 ......................... 28,636

About one-fourth of the lead ore and concentrates
produced was exported to Europe and the remainder
smelted in the province. The approximate figures
are:

Tons.
Exported as ore or concentrates ............ 7,763
Smelted in British Columbia ............. 20,873

Total ........ ........... .............. 28,636
Had it not been that two fires destroyed buildings

and plant at the St. Eugene and compelled a suspen-
sion of production at that mine for two to three
months, fully 3,000 tons more of ore and concentrates
containing lead would have been delivered to the home
smelters, and so probably have made the year a record
one for lead production in the province, the highest
point reached having been in 19oo, when the total was
31,679 tons.

As shown in Mr. G. O. Buchanan's article on an-
other page, of the quantity smelted in British Colum-
bia, in round numbers the proportions at the several
smelting works were: Hall Mining & Snelting Co.'s
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snielte , Nelson, 8,900 tons; Canadian Sielting Works,
Trail, 6,400 tons; at other works (probably an at .ie
Sullivan siielter, Marysville). 5,6oo tons. A-!tionIal
figures, being for the fiscal year ended J une 30. are.
Bounty (granted by Dominion) earned on lead 3.n1elt-
ed in British Columbia. $240.059; on exported lead,
$97,157. The bounty on exported lcad ceased on June
30, 1905. Towards the close of the vear the price of
lead rose above that at whicli the payment of the
botinty automatically censes. 'ie extrene prie-

Slocan Division-

Mine.
Lucky jim (ore) ..................
Lucky Jii (concentrates) ..........
Slocan Star (concentrates) ........
Ruth (concentrates) ...............
Tvanlhoe (concentrates) ............

Ainsworth Divis.ion-
Jackson (conicentrates ..............

Pilot Bay Smuelter, on Kootenay Lake. Recently acquired by the Canadian Metal Co.

London quotation-afterwards reached was that of
Deceniber 29, viz., £17 15s.

ZINC.

BIDS FAIR TO ADD coNSIDER.\lt.\ rO . \INERAL PRoDUC-

TION IN TIIE FUTURE.

The production of zinc in 1905. shown in a forego-
ing table as 13,320 tons, includes a considerable quan-
tity not actually shipped by the close of the year, but
awaiting the convenience of the Canadian Metal Co..
owners of the zinc smelter recently erected at Frank,
south-west Alberta. The larger producers of zinc were
the following:

All Others-
Say (concentrates) ................. 1,201 40.0

Total .... .... ...... ............ 13,320
Average .......... .......... .... 42.0

An average of $24 per ton lias been stated to the
MINING RECoRD as being that of this metal. While
this estimate of value has been adopted as the estimate
given, it will probably prove to be much too high, as
also will the figures slowing the quantity of zinc pro-
duced. Sone 20 mines shipped zinc. It is thought
that the number of zinc producers will bc greater in
1906 and that production will be at least 40,000 tons.

Following the example previously set by the Payne
and Ivanhoe, the Slocan Star, Ruth and Jackson mines

Tons.
4,600

745
4,093
1.000

541

Per
Cent.
54.0
48.0
33.5
38.0
46.0

1,150 38.0
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renodelled their iils and altered their miiil prac-
tice so as to admit of ticir making a separate
zinc concentrate in addition tu the lead product, for
which latter the iills were originally intended. The
Monitor Mining Co. ercected at Roseberv a water
concentration plant adapted to the saving of separate
lead and zinc products, and the Wakelield mil, icar
Silverton, also becane a producer of the two materials.
The Kootenav ore Co. added to its ore saimîpling
works at Kaslo a plant for magnetic separation of zinc,
particulars of whiclh are printed on another page. This
plant is operating witlh satisfactory resuilts in raising
zinc concentrates in grade fromt about 36 per cent
(about the economical linmitof wet concentration) to 5o
per cent zinc, which pays to ship. The present capac-
ity of this plant is about 6o tons per day, but it can be
enlarged at any timie b% the addition uf mure imagnetic
machines, its roasting capacit% being alread% larger.

IRON.
LITTLE, IF ANY, WAS PRODUCED IN 1905, BUT IMtPORT-

ANT DEVEI.OP.IENTS MAY YET T.\K" PLACE.
Iron, as a separate product of realisable value, lias

not been included in the estiniate of value of the year's
minerai production, for little, if any, was produced in
the province in 1905. The iron constituent of nuch
of the copper-bearing ore snelted is, relatively, of con-
siderable econonic value in connection with the recov-
cry of the copper, lead, silver and gold contents of
ores containing tliese metals, or any of them, but as a
separate narketable product it possesses no practical
value except wlere snelted for iron making purposes.
and none was so treated in Britislh Columbia in 1905.
Sone progress towards the utilisation of the iron re-
sources of the province, though, was reported to have
been made during the ycar. Aemnouncement was nade
that preparations were in progress towards bringing
about a resumption of iron-smelting on Puget Sound,
Washington, wvith the object of again turning to con-
miercial account the iroi ore occurring on Texada
Island and knowi. fron past experience with it, to be
Of a character suitable for iron-naking. This de-
sirable object. nas not, liowcver. attained by the close
of the year. though it is stated that probably it soon
will be. The sale of a group of iron claimts situated
in the soutl-western part of Vancouver Island was
lately reported, but as yet nlothing las been done so
far 'as known, in the direction of shipping ore fron
this property to an iron smnelter. The sale of sonie
iron clains situated near Crawford Day, Kootenay
Lake. nas stated to have been effected a fen weeks
since. and the intended crection of iron iîaking works
on that lake aniounced. but the latter was not gener
ally accepted as likelv to occur within the next follow-
ing vear or two. Iron naking niay yet becoie one
of the industries of British Coluibia. but at present
it appears preiature to look for its establishient n
the near future.

COAL AND COKE.

wESTERN FUEr. cM.. N\N\IMO. REDPo'Eii.E FoR DE-
CREASE.

The estiniated decrease in coal and increase in coke.

respectively, should be found nearly correct, the une
clenent of uncertainty being the production of the
\Vestern Fuel Co.'s collieries at Nanîaimno, \'ancouver
Island. Witlh a lack of courtesy seldoni displayed by
mianagers of important mines in Britisli Columbia the
manager of the conpany mnentioned, both in 1904 and
1905, entirely ignored several written applications for
information. However, as that coiipany spent the
greater part of the year in the congenial occupation of
endeavouring to compel its mîiners to accept its ternis,
wlhich nany of the men, althougli compelled at lengtlh
to give in, considered unjust, its mines were closed
during that long period, and for six or seven nonths
there was practically no coal miined at Nanainio.

Reduced to long tons (to conforni to the practice
followed by the Deparntment of Mines in regard to ton-
nage and to thereby facilitate comlparisun n ith the uffi-
cial figures hen tiese shall be publisled), the output
of the coal mines of the province for 19o5 vas as un-
der:

Tons of
2,240 lb.

Vancouver Island-
Wellington Co.'s mines ................. 620,ooo
Western Fuel Co.'s mines .............. i5o,ooo

770,000
Crow's Nest Pass-

Crow's Nest Pass Co.'s mines .......... 746,ooo

Total production of coal ............ 1,516,ooo
Less made into coke ................ 406.000

Net production of coal ............... î,î îo,ooo

(Note.-After the above comment was put in type
the Nanaiio Frec Press publislied a statenient show-
ing the coal output of the Wellington Colliery Co. to
have been as follows: Wellington mines, 372,264 tons;
Conox mines, 429,057 tons; total, 801,321 tons. In
explanation of the difference between this tonnage and
that given in the above table it inav be statcd the Frce
Press figures show the gross output of the mines in
short tons, while the figures of the MINING RECORD
are the approximîtate net output in long tons. There is
a loss in washing the coal of fron 12 to 15 per cent;
also the coal used under the boilers of the collieries,
and the quantity made inîto coke; these together about
account for the difference in the respective totals of
output shown. The Frec Press also shows foreign
shipmiients of the Western Fuel Co. to have been 169.-
874 tons. Reduced to long tons the quantity would be
151,674 tons. The MINING REcoRD lias credited the
Wcsterni Fuel Co. with an output of 15o,ooo tons. The
Frce Press mîav have obtained from the Customis of-
fice its figures giving the slipmîents of the Western
Fiuel Co.-if they were supplied by the manager of the
coipan lie is to be congratulated on haviiin turned
over a new leaf in coniencing the new year witli an
exhibition of commnon conrtesv that, judging by the
ex)erietice of some others, lias not been liab:tuail witlh
him.)

The quantity of coke miade wZas 271.433 tons. in the
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following proportions: At the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Co.'s ovens, 261,933 short tons; at Wellington Colliery
Co.'s ovens .approximately) 9,500 short tons,
makmg a total of 271,433 short tons, equiva-
lent to 242,351 long tons. There was a deercase in the
quantity of coke made on Vancouver Island, conse-
quent on the keeping closed down the wlole year of
the Britannia Co.'s smelter at Crofton by reason of
ore shortage and the intermittent operation for a simi-
lar reason of the Tyce Co.'s smelter at Ladysith, also
on Vancouver Island. The prospects are favourable
for an increased demand for coke in 1906, for the
Crofton smelter wil. shortly resuie smelting opera-
tions, and will probably be run continuously; the Tyce
works may be expected to make longer runs than dur-

coal, which will bring the net increase in quantity of
coal exported down to a little in excess of 50,ooo tons.
The conipetition of fuel oil and the previously-nen-
tioned labour troubles at the Western Fuel Co.'s mines,
together brought about the decrease in exports from
\'a.îcouver Island.

OTHER MINERALS.

OUTPUT VARIOUSLY ESTIMATED Ar $750,000 TO Si0,-
000.

rie estimated value of the building materials, as
given in the foregoing tables, may be found short of
actual production, since there lias been a considerably
larger quantity of granite and sandstone used for build-

Mlonitor and Ajax Co's Concentrator, at Rosebery, Slocan Lake. Cotpleted in 1905.

ing recent months; two smelters on Prince of Wales
Island will want a supply of coke if it shall
be found that they cati be profitabiv operat .d

there, and the beveral Boundary snelters will together
treat a larger tonnage of ore than in any prcuotuU
year, and so require more coke.

It is noteworthy that the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Co.'s exports of coal in 1905 excced those of 1904 b
more than ioo,ooo long tons, while its coke exports
were rather more than 5,ooo tons higher. The per-
centage of increase in coal exported by that company
was more than 8o per cent. These increases denote an
enlarged market having beei found in the United
States for the company's products. Against the above-
mentioned increase, though, there was to be placed a
considerable decrease in exports of Vancouver Island

ing purposes in the British Columbia coast cities-
Vancouver and Victoria-and much more vas shipped
to Puget Sound points and San Francisco than in sev-
cral 3 ears inmmediately preceding the one under re-
vien. li addition there has been an appreciably large
pirdutiun of Prtland cement on \'ancouver Island-
an item nut previusl3 available for inclusion in min-
n hich is an item not available for inclusion in the min-
cral returns for at lcast 1o years. Of bricks, too, there
have been more used in the province, while lime has
been in much demand as well. Altogether the miscel-
laneous non-nietallic mineral products tsually incld-
cd under the head of "Other Minerals" showed a con-
siderable increase in 1905. so that the estimate of
S75o.ooo mliay he found short of the actual value, vhiclh
has been stated to have reached quite $i,ooo,ooo in

1905.
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ZINC MINING IN 1905.

D ECIDED progress was iade in 1905 towards
utilizing tie zinc resources of British Colum-
bia. lI the following article contributed to

the Nelson Daily Nwcus, the situation is reviewed by
one who appears to be well informed on the subject:

The chief features in the Kootenay zinc situation
in 1905 were the appoitient by the government of
a coliission, consisting of experts of the high-
est rank, and tle coipletion of tlc zinc separation
plant of the Kootenay Ore Co., Ltd., at Kaslo. The
position at the end of 1904 was that tlie Kootenay
mine owners were tlioroughly awake to ic neces-
sity of so working tleir lead mines as to save all the
zinc ores which occurred iii conbination or alter-
nately with the lcad. With this object tlie Slocan
Star, the Ruth and the Jackson mines hiad reniodelled
their muills and altered thicir mill practice so as to
admit of mîaking a. separate zinc concentrate in addi-
tion to the lead product, for wliich the mills were or-
iginally intended. The Moioitor mine at Tlrce Forks
also constructed at Rosebery. on Slocani Lake, a
water concentration plant adapted to the saving of
separate lead and zinc products; and the Wakefield
mill ncar Silverton also becaie a producer of ic two
materials. It is the case, howevcr, that economnical
mill practice docs not admit in this district of pro-
ducing a zinc concentrate higher in grade than about
36 per cent. zinc; and as this material docs not pay
to hlip in the al.ncc of higl silver contents, whicl
onlyi very rarely occuir. it wis necessary ta subjcct
this product to a fuirthcr trcatment for tle pnrpose
of bringing up its zinc contents to a i arketable
point. This has becn the object of the nagnctic sep-
aration plant at Kaslo, whicl is now ri"ning sue.
cessfully on these lines an'd is treating 36 per cent.
and 37 per cent. zinc concentrates and raising theni
to a shiipping product of about 5o per cent. zinc with
a highi rate oi efficicicy in' the process. As a num-
ber of difierent ores have now becn tested with good
results this plant lias anl important bearing on the
situation thîroughiout thie Kootenay as demionstrating

ic possibility of naking a paving product out oi a
miaterial vhich had previously not paid ta move, just
sucli a product as the zinc snclters in Europe and
the United Statcs arc nost anxious to secure, as the
iron and lead contents are reduced to a minimum
without au undue reduction of tie sulphur contents
which arc a valuable asset in many plants.

This vcar lias also seen the commencement and
almiiost tie coimîpletioi of a large and important zinc
smelting plant on the line of the Canladian Pacifie
Railway, at Franîk, ii Alberta; ic Canîadian Metal
Ce., Ltd.. an iicorp.ratioi ni Freichi capitalists.
beside putting up a large and comîplete plant with
no sparing of cost. have acquired somîîe of the ziic
pro4ticiig properties on Kootcnay Lake, in addition
to the old Pilot Bay smeltcr and conccitratilig plant,
which latter is being adaptcd for the coicentration
oi their zinc ores whicn necessarv. Uitil ie Frank
plant is coiplctcd and iii operationi it is too carly ta
speak precisely iof the cffect it Witl have upoin tie en-

couragement of ic Kootenay zinc industry in gen-
cral; but that will be demonstrated in 1906, and in
the meantime it is an important factor in tlic situa-
tion that the outside buyers of zinc ore arc to have
conpetition fron an extensive and up to date local
smelter. It is naturally unreasonable to suppose that
such a plant will be unable to cope witlh outside com-
petition, and there is no doubt that, other things be-
ing cqual, the local producers will be most glad to
<lo their part in contributing to the maintenance and
prosperity of a local manufacturing industry.

The mines which produce clean zinc ore of grade
sufficiently high for shipment without treatment have
turned out considerable quantities during ic vear,
led by tle Lucky Jim, Mr. George W. Hughes's great
mine at Bear Lake, which alone contributed several
thousand tons of ore averaging about 54 per cent.
zinc. A very noticeable feature in the situation dur-
ing tc year has been the attention paid by investors
to ic possibility of acquiring good zinc properties.
Maore thlan one of these changed han.ds at prices
wlcil would have been impossible to obtain a few
years ago: and there is no doubt that -with the in-
cxcasing facilities for making marketable p'roduct0
irom cvery grade of zinc, this district affords one of
the best openings on the continent for investient at
the ioderate prices resulting from a period during
which zinc and zinc properties have hald no denand.

The present high price of zinc. over £28 per ton
in England, the highest price on record. taken with
the largely increasing consumption of this metal and
the fact that thc reserve stocks have been cntirelv
iepletcd. point to a continiance of the favourable
condition fnr ic zinc mining industry. There is no
sign of diminution in thc demand for galvanized iron
or for brass, and in other directions zinc is finding
new fields of profitable employnment which open up
infinite possibilities for its future. The world's pro-
duction of spelter in 1904 was 618.770 long tons, and
thiat of the United States 166.700 tons. lu 1896 the
vorld's production was 417,122 and that of ic Unit-

cd States. 72,767 tons: vhilst in 1886 the world's pro-
duction was 294.402 tons. and that of thc l'nit-
cd States 38,072 tons. These figurcs, taken in con-
nection with the fact that the consuiption las press-
cd so closely upon the production as to leave practi-
cally ln reserves of stock on hand. speak eloquently
as to the future of a district in which the zinc ores
are ablndant and of a good quality.

The following recent description oi the Kas10 zinc
separation plant taken froni the Saîndon Mining
Standard will be of intercst:

The ncw separation plant of the Kootcnay Ore Co.
at Kaslo is working smoothly. The plant is oper-
ating on the Ruth ore and turning out a product
ranging fromîî 47 to 52 per cent. Therc arc some
points to lie noted in connection with the magnetic
process that are heing demonstrated by this company.
The clectro-niagnetic machine uscd is thc Dirg. Its
capacity is equal to any of the high priced machines
in treating roasted ore. The pricc of the other makes
ranges from $2.200 to $5,ooo, and from thrce to five
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of the Ding machines can be installed for about the
cost of one of the others. As the Ding is about the
same capacity, for the cost of one of the other ma-
chines, by installing the Ding fully 200 to 400 per
cent. more capacity can be secured. This is a very
important consideration.

Another point is in the roasting apparatus. The
capacity should be large to cover the installation as
needed of more low priced separators. The White-
Howell roaster is used at Kaslo and does the work
very satisfactorily. The question of cooling the
roasted ore requires further experimentation. The
cooling apparatus used is mainly experinental. serv-
ing the purpose of a conveyor as well as a cooler.
The roasted ore as it cones fron the spout is just
- dull red, and scarcely any sulphur odour is in evi-

first-class work will be done. The zinc loss wil] be
much less, and the capacity per machine and roaster
increased. The roast required will be very sliglit.
Not much dust is in evidence, and what is could be
donc away with by suitable hoods over the rolls and
elevator 'doors. Sonie fumes are perceptible, but
this also cati be remedied. As the roasting practice
is inproved upon better work all througlh vill be
donc, and the snall amoiunt of fumes eliminated.

The costs should not be heavy. The roaster uses
wood for fuel and gives a good, long flanie. Very
little vaste of leat by radiation is perceptible. Prob-
ably future practice vill improve on the present
plant, but it is a very distinct advance fromt the sep-
aration plant at the Payne iiiill. Costs will be much
more lower and the process more simple. The adop-

Canadian ctal Co's Zinc Suîctcr. rt Frank, South-west Alberta. Built and cquippcd in i90S.

dence. The roasting is also a subject for cxperi-
ment to secure the best results. The convcyors to the
screens are all of steel, vork well and with little
dusting. Sizing by screcening is donc after roasting.
anotier good point grcatly preicrable to sizing be-
fore, because of the dcflagrating action of the lient
on the orc.

The iron inpurity of the Rutli ore testcd is the
siderite with a good percentage of pyrite. The py-
rite and blende are quite intimately cominiîîgled. ne-
cessitating finer crushing of the iniddlings. It is
probable that the 6 per cent. tailing loss in zinc comtes
in the pyrite. The sidcrite gencrally breaks clean.
and is casily rcnoved. With an orc carrying the
sidcritc only for an impurity. such as the Jack.oi.

lion of cleap separators and plenty of tlcm *s a step
in advance over former icthods. Sonme are apt to
bclicve that if the roasting could be cut ont there

would be a distinct econoimical gain. It must
bc rcmicmbcrcd that in anv event the manterial treat-
cd mîîust be dricd. and very little more time and fuel
is rcquircd for the roast. To trcat uinroastcd 'ýres
requires vcry expensive inaclines with limited cil i-

city. Roastinîg allows the use of several mîîacimiavs
wliicl give a large capacity at about the cost of ime
forer type. Great credit is due for the success-
fui working out of the differcnt probleis to Mr.
Gen. Alexander and his efficicit staff. iîntably 'Mr.
Herniain.

457
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LEAD MINING IN 1905.

W RITING on the subject of Lead Aâlining in
British Columbia in 1905, Mlr. G. O. Bu-
chanan, of Kaslo. inspector under the Lcad

Bounty Act, recently contributed to the Nelson Daily
News an article which showed the progress made in
lead mining in the province in io5. After giving
in detail a list of the shippers of ore containing lead.
Mr. Buchanan deals with his subject a follows:

Of this list of 200 naines many represent pros-
pects from whicl only trial shipnents have been
made, many others are gold, silver or copper mines,
with lcad contents of subsidiary importance, and of
the whole list onlv about 4o are mines which have
shipped during the last two vears 5o tons or more of
lead.

As to geographical distribution, the Coronado is
in the Skeena mining division. Two small shippers
are at Albert Canyon on the main line of the C. P.
R. The Paradise, Delphine and half a dozen others
are near Windermere, north-east Kootenay. The
Ymir, Arlington and a dozen others are on the line
of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway. Another
detachment of 15 or 2o is found in the Boundary dis-
trict, 20 more are in Trout Lake and Camborne dis-
tricts. One, the Alice, is at Creston. The St. Eu-
gene, by all odds the "whale," is at Moyie, with no
other mine of any kind within 30 miles. The Sullivan
(next in size to the St. Eugene), and the North Star
(until lately one of the very largest shippers), are
close together at Kimberley, with no other produc-
ing mines near them, the balance (constituting a big
majority), are on the island outlined by the waters of
Kaslo River, Seaton Creek, Slocan Lake and River,
and Kootenay Lake and River.

Everv creek that cornes down from the interior
heights of this tract, Kokance, Woodbury, south fork
of Kaslo. south fork of Carpenter. Four-Mile, Ten-
Mile, Lenon and a dozen others is followed by a
wagon road. and every wagon road leads to lead-
producing mines, some of them fanous as anongst
the richest silver mines in the world. as well as for
being up to 50 and 60 per cent. in lcad.

The production for the calendar year (December
estimated). has been as follows:

Lb. Lead.
Hall Mining & SmIelting Co. (Nelson)..17.785,862
Canadian Smelting Works (Trail)......12,785,90X
Elsewlere in Britislh Columbia.......... 11,06,169
Exportcd in ore to Europe ..........- 15.525,835

i7,272.767
Equal ...... ...... ...... 28,636 tons
Output. 1904 ........ ..... 20o000 tons

Increase .... ...... ...... 8.636 tons

Except for the blank in shipments fron the St.
Eugene catsed hy daniage to its works by fire (the
montls of October and Novemuber having been prac-
tically lnst). the output for 1uO5 would have gone

close to that of the banner year, 1900, vhich was
31.679 tons.

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1905, the re-
turns to dit )eparticnt of Trade and Commerce for
bouity purposes show as follows:

Lb. Lead
Delivered to British Columbia snielters. .33,704,932
Exportel to Europe ................... 21,972,999

Total ...... ...... ...... ........ 55,676,931

Equal to 27,838 tons.
Bounty earned on home-smelted lead... $240,058.71
Bounty earned on exported lead........ 97,157.30

Total ........ ........ ........... $337,216.or
For the year ending June 30, 1904, the figures

were:
Lead production ..................... 13,397 tons
Bounty earned ............ '..........$195,283.92

The term for which a bounty was payable upon
lead in ore exported to Europe ended on June 30,
19o5, and a proposition for the extension of the term
was not favourably considered by the government.

On November 29, 1904, lead was quoted in Lon-
don at £12 12S. 6d, and the rate of bounty payable
was reduced, the rate of diminution being 1.3579
cents per oo ILb. of lead for each advance of Is. 3d.
above f12 ios., the whole bounty being wiped out by
57 of such advances. The price went to £13 3s. 9d., on
January 6, fell to i? i 17s. 6d. on March 3, rose to
£12 Ils. 3d. on Ap•il 4, and from that time has stead-
ily climbed until £16 was reached on November 29,
and the extinction of bounty payrnents, for the time
being, was accomplished. On December 29. £17 15s.
was reached.

The extremes of variation for the last five years
have been:
190o-September 15 ............. ff8 os. od.
19o2-Januarv 14 ............... £10 5s. od.
1903-March 12 ................ £13 15s. od.

August 16 ............... £o 18s. 9d.
1905-December 29 .............. £17 15s. od.

That lead will remain pernanently above l16 is not
to be expected, but it is probable that we have seen the
last of £12 lead. The predomlinant influence of the
American Smelting & Pefining Co., not so much in
favour of an extremely high price as of a steady price,
is beginming to he internatinially felt. and there is, be-
vond that, universal testimony to the fact that the fe-
gitinate deiand for lead lias overtaken the supply,
that the demand is growing and bound to grow, and
the sources of iresh supplies are not in siglt.

Of our home-smelted produet the clectrolytic refin-
ery at Trail is now trcating 50 tons per day, or at the
rate of 1S,ooo tons per annumi. At the present mo-
ment the refinerv is busy with orders for Canadian
consumption, and it is probable that we can count theý.
Canadian market as good for, from this tine onwards
îS,ooo tons per annum. The product of the Trail re-
finery in both silver and lead exceeds in purity any
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hitherto produced upon a commercial scale, and both
metals command a premium in conpetition witlh the
product of other refineries.

The year lias introduced an era in the provision of
lead-smelting facilities. In the carly spring the Sulli
Group Co.'s new smelter went into blast at Marysville
in East Xootenay. This smelter lias two stacks, onlV
one of which has yet been in use. of a capacity of roo
tons per day cach, and the appointments and machin-
ery embody the nost modern features. With coni-

of which Mr. J. J. C. Fernau, M. I. M. E., is general
manager, with head office at Nelson, and which lias
almost completed at Frank, Alberta, a massive estab-
lishiient for the treatment of zinc ores, proposes to
have also a lead stack at an carly date at Frank. This
multiplication of snelters and introduction of met-
allurgical economies should certainly forcshadow bet-
ter treatnent rates for the producer at an early date.

The subject of zinc will no douht be fully dealt with
elscwhere in this review. but it may he mnentioned here

t 4

Canadian Smelting Works. at Trail. General View of Electrolytic Lead Refinery Buildings.

mendablC enterpTise this company installed as a part
of their plant a Huntington-Hebcrlein outlit of ovens
and pots for orc roasting. While nothing as to results
has been given out by the company, the fact is patent
that the snelter has rui almost continuously with nlo
ore supply except that afforded by their own mine, a
grade of ore with sone reputation as difficult, fron a
smelting standpoint.

That the object lesson lias not bcen 1c. t is cvidciced
by the fact that at both the Hall Mines and Trail
smeltcrs similar roasting plants arc uider crection.

The Hcndryx sncltcr at Pilot Bay. after niinc years
of idlcncss, is undergoing renovation at the lands of
the Canadian Metal Co., and it is announced that the
lead stack will soon be in commission. This companv.

that sonie profitable disposition of the increasing
quantitics of zinc ore devcloped in connection with
lea<d miiing ii il the Slocan and Ainsworth camps liai
beconie the mîost scrious problcm confronting the mine
owneir.

The problcm lias becn attackcd froi all sides, by
local enterprise in the installation of separating plants,
by foreign capital in the crection of thl magnificcnt
works at Franîk. and by commission of cnquiry un-
der the direction of the most cminent living special-
ists. cniploycd by the Dominion government.

In connection witli the subjcct under revicw the
follnwing notes will be of interest:

The long tunnel an the Ramblcr-Cariboo is sclied-
uled to reach the ore body (at le:st the place where it
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ouglit to be) on May i. Ore from stringers recently
cut bas shown values similar to those for which the
shipments from the upper workings were famed.

The Monitor and Ajax Fraction mine, after a pro-
longed suspension of production, bas again entered the
list of shippers, and its mamnioth and completely-
equipped concentrating mill at Rosebery bas been in
successful operation.

In Ferguson camp the Silver Cup mine lias large
quantities of ore in siglit and is ready to ship heavily.

The La Plata Mines on Kokanee Creek (we once
spoke familiarly of them as the Molly Gibson) have
concentrating works installed, aid a bright future out-
lined.

A question of "apex riglits" growing out of
the 1892 Mineral Act, of whiclh the contestants have
been J. M. Harris of the Reco mine and the Byron
N. White Co., has resulted in much prosperity to the
legal and mining expert fraternities, and to a decision
which for the present upholds the apex rights of the
Byron N. White Co.

The Ivanhoe, after holding for some years a place
near the head of the procession as a shipper, bas paus-
ed to take breath and recover its ore bodies.

The old-time Blue Bell, now in the hands of the
Canadian Metal Co., is being put in shape for heavy
production and will be an important factor in feeding
the works at Pilot Bay and Frank.

In Slocan camp the "leasing system" bas come to
stav, having proven profitable to both parties con-
cerned, and the Payne, Whitewater, Whitewater Deep,
Wakefield, Lone Bachelor, Hewitt, Emily Edith and
a host of others are under operation on that basis.

Extensive works for the corrosion of lead were es-
tablished during the year in Montreal by the Carter
White Lead Co. The contract for their supply of pig
lead for a term of years is held by the refinery at
Trail. Their method of corrosion is new and im-
proved, and this, coupled with the perfect freedom
from adulteration of the lead from Trail, has enabled
then to put upon the market a grade of paint lead
never before equalled. The works are rushed with or-
ders, and their requirements of raw material conse-
quently increased.

Largely as the result of the persistent agitation be-
gun and for the last seven years carried on in this dis-
trict, the Finance Minister carried througli the Fed-
eral Parliament at its last session a bill increasing the
duty upon corroded lead from 5 to 30 per cent. At
a sitting of the Tariff Commission held in Nelson in
Septembcr, interested parties were heard upon the
subject of an increase in the duty upon other Iead pro-
ducts, (including pig). The Tariff Commission is
expected to report at the coming session.

In this connection it may be mentioned that the
finance minister bas the prospect of a grateful relief
in the matter of lead bounty payments for the current
fiscal year. Under the dwindling rates at which
bounty lias been payable since July i, the earnings
have been kept down to about $8a,ooo and should
lead remain above £16 until June 30 the surplus will
be larger by $42ooo .than. wasexpected.

BRITISH COLUMBIA " THE MINERAL
PROVINCE OF CANADA."

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S mineral production in
1905 lias establisied more strongly than ever
the province's undoubted claim to the name

"The Mineral Province. of Canada," by which
it bas often been designated, so far as the production
of the several netallic minerals, gold, silver, copper
and lead, are concerned. A glance at the figures of
production in 1904 will serve to show what the relative
positions of British Columbia, Yukon Territory and
the rest of Canada, respectively, were, in respect of the
proportions of the total value of the several minerals
mentioned contributed by each of these three divi-
sions of the Dominion. These were: British Colum-
bia, $13,424,335; Yukon Territory (gold only), $îa,-
337,000; all other parts of the Dominion, $1,914,063;
total, $25,675,398. This showed British Columbia to
have in the year 1904, produced the four metals
above named to a value of $1,173,272 greater than all
other parts of. the Dominion of Canada combined. It
is true that when iron and nickel (of which metais
British Columbia did notproduce any quantity worth
taking into account) were added, the position was
somewhat changed, for these brought the total pro-
duction of metallic minerals in the whole Dominion
up to $30,796,431, of which, though, British Columbia
contributed nearly 44 per cent. It is too early to ob-
tain. in time for this review, even an estimate of the
production in 1905 of metallic minerals in Can-
ada east of the Rocky Mountains, but there are two
known facts that suggest the prabability of British
Columbia being shown. when statistics shall be avail-
able, to have at least held its own, even though it may
not have further strengthened its pre-eminent claim
to the designation "The Mineral Province." These
are (i) th'at its own production of metalliferous min-
erals will have been nearly $2,5ooooo higher in mar-
ket value in 1905 than in 1904, and (2) that the value
of the production of the Yukon will be found to have
been from $2,3o0,ooo to $2,500,000 less, these together
giving British Columbia an increase in proportion of
the aggregate of the'Dominion that may offset even
the gain Ontario is understood to have made in the
Cobalt district, where phenomenally rich silver ores
have been found.

That a substantial increase was made during the
year 1905, and to an extent that will show the year's
production to have been the highest in the history of
the province, may be safely accepted as an assured
fact, for the estimate of its value gives a total some
$1.116,ooo higher than that of the production
of the highest previous year, viz., that of 1901,
when a total value of $20,086,780 was reached, which
margin is believed to be more than sufficient to cover
ail over-estimates, if any have been made, of individ-
aul districts. The probabilities are, rather, that the
officiai figures, when these shall be made public,, will
be found to prove the general reliability of the accom-
panying estimate, for an amount known to be well
within. the actual production bas in some cases been
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taken-such an one as Atlin, for instance, where the
estimate bas been kept down to very little more than
the 1904 official value, while the lowest of other esti-
mates published since the close of the season have
placed the production of that district at fully $7o,ooo
higher than that of 19o4. This being the case, it will
be readily seen that while there may have been some
over-estimates, there is an equal probability of these
being counter-balanced by under-estimates that will
have the effect of keeping the estimate of the aggre-
gate value of the production for the year well within
its actual limits.

CARIBOO DISTRICT.

C ARIBOO DISTRICT bas produced up to the
present time, as nearly as can be ascertained,
gold to the value of about $39,ooo,000.

Its gold placers are now worked by three meth-
ods, viz., ordinary placering, hydraulicing and deep
drifting-the last-mentioned constituting the latest
means of endeavouring to recover gold from the an-
cient river channels known to exist and believed to
be rich in the precious metal.

Ordinary placer mining along lines that in the early
history of the district produced such sensational results
as to make the name "Cariboo" known throughout the
then civilized world, is still followed on many creeks,
but it is not from this somewhat primitive method of
recovering gold that big returns are expected.

Hydraulicing yields a large proportion of the total
that Cariboo produces now-a-days. The more prom-
inent of the hydraulicing properties in the Cariboo di-
vision are the China Creek, Dear Creek, Thistle,
Mucho Oro, Forest Rose, Waverly and Mosquito
Creek (Flynn Bros.) All of these are reported to
have done well in 1905. In the Quesnel division the
season's operations at the big hydraulic mine of the
Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co. gave ex-
ceptionally small results in gold recovered, for to quote
from the report of the manager: "Owing to lack of
ample precipitation the past season turned out the most
disappointing one experienced since the equipment and
opening of the property." No information is avai l-
able as to the season's work in Harper's camp, Horse-
fly, also in Quesnel division, but it is not thought that
much of importance vas done here in 1905. On Snow-
shoe Creek the Hayward and the Smith and Ander-
son properties again had a good season.

Three or four deep-drifting enterprises have been
prosecuted for several years with much energy and
with results that promise success, although, for reasons
a:ready stated, that goal has not yet been reached by
the larger of them. The Cariboo Consolidated ('14)
Ltd., bas been concentrating its efforts on its Li Fon-
taine property on Lightning Creek, leaving its hy-
draulic property on Lowhee Creek inoperative for the
time being. The Slough Creek Gravel Gold, Ltd.,
intterly discontinued development work unde.g ou i,
w.ith the exception of one shift running a drive to make
a new opening, and confined its operations chiefly to

draining the gravels already tapped by openings from
the tunnel and borblen1pz. The Willow River Co.
sank to bedrock and made preparations for more work
at a deeper level than previously opened. At Keithley
Creek Messrs. Veith and Borland continued to work
their Onward property with satisfactory results.

The operations of the Lightning Creek Gold Gravels
& Drainage Co., also known as the Great Caribou,
may possibly have been sufficient to class it as a legiti-
mate mining enterprise, since money has been spent
in boring and other work, but the grossly extravagant
nature of the printed circulars issued from its New
York office do not give it a favourable appearance.

Quartz mining in Cariboo did not make much, if
any, progress in 1905. Mr. B. A. Lasell had made a
cyanide test of quartz which seemed to indicate that
excellent results could be obtained from treatment by
that process. The ore tested was lov grade, but it is
thought it could be worked at a profit if on further de-
velopment it were found in sufficiently large quantity.
Should the wagon road to Keithley Creek be construct-
ed, as bas been promised, the likely-looking quartz
ledges on Snowshoe Mountain will probably be pros-
pected to an extent that will determine their value.

Nothing appears to have been done to turn to com-
mercial account the scheelite, the discovery of which in
the Cariboo district was reported some time since. It is
probable that the absence of railway transportation fa-
cilities is in the way of the development of
this mineral as well of other resources of the district
that it is believed will be available when this serious
obstacle to progress shall have been removed.

An attempt was made to attract public notice to the
stated possibilities for oil in the Horsefly country, but
there does not yet appear to be much warrant for as-

-suming that these give reasonable promise of develop-
ing into a payable industry.

With the provision of more capital to considerably
inrczase the supply of water for hydraulicing, and the
gratal advance being made towards success in deep
driftirig, it would appear that the Cariboo district will
in the near future become of increasing importance as
a producer of gold. That it possesses enormous possi-
bilities may be gathered from the claim of Mr. John
B. Hobson, the well-known hydraulic gold mine man-
ager, that the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Co.
alone has leases of 500,000,000 cu. yd. of auriferous

gravels, and that it is safe to say it has not in these
leases one-fifth of the available gravels, so that in the
Quesnel Forks section alone there must be from 2,-

500,000,000 to 3,000,000,000 cu. yd. of auriferous
gravels, which there is every reason to believe are as
rich as those of the Consolidatd Cariboo Co.'s depos-
its. As bas been officially remarked: "The immensity
of these figures is bard to grasp, but to illustrate-if
ten cu. yd. yield $1 in gold, then there is in the Ques-
nel section of Cariboo alone $3oooooooo worth of
gold, but this vast amount of gold is so diluted with
sand and gravel that the only possible means of ex-
tracting it is by the use of immense volumes of water
under pressure; that is, by hydraulic mining."

The following are extracts from the report for 1905
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of the manager of the Consolidatd Cariboo Hydraulic
Mining Co.:

"Owing to lack of ample precipitation the past sea-
son turned out the most disappointing one since the
equipinent and opening of the property. The total
quantity of water afforded amounted to only 45,071
5-1o in. which was not sufficient to warrant the open-
ing of the mine for regular mining operations.

The snall quantity of vater available was, however,
used to face up the bank so as to afiord Mir. Charles
Hoffman, the expert for Mir. Joln Hays -laminond,
an opportunity to test the gold values of the deposits
of the upper bench from the floor of the excavation to
the surface.

"Wlhen the canais were opened and sufficient wa-
ter accumulated in the pooling reservoirs the water
was used at intervals of a few hours each to clear the
cuts and sluices of the ice that accumulated therein
during the winter months. This work commenced on
April 20, and was completed on May 11. During the
progress of the work, including 74 hours' washing,
8,275 miner's inches of water were used.

"Wasliing to remove the talus and to face up the
bank commenced on May 12 and continued for a pe-
riod of 354 hours, equal to 14 days and 18 hours' wasi-
ing. During the progress of the work 36,796.85
miners in. of vater were used to wash out volcaic
mud capping, from -which was recovered 1,268.7 Oz.
of gold, valued at $21,733.47-an average yield of
11.81 cents per cu. yd. The duty attained -for the
water used was about five cu. yd. per miiner's in. per 24
hours."

Mining operations and results are shown in the fol-
lowing brief sumary:

"Total time occupied in washing top gravel, 354
hours, or 14 days 18 hours; total quantity of water
used washing gravel, 36,796.85 miner's in.; total quan-
tity of top deposits washed, 18,394 cu. yd.; average
duty of water per miner's in., washing gravel, 5 cu.
yd.; average :yield per cu. yd. washed, 11.81 cents;
total gold produced during season, 1,268.7 oz.; total
value of gold recovered fron June 1, 1894, to Juie
22, 1905, $1,233,936.5i."

Regarding water supply, the report says:
"The precipitation for tie seaz; commencing at

close of mining operations on September 4, 19o4, and
ending June 22, 1905, turned out the lowest record for
the district since the plenomenally dry scasons of 1864
and 1887. Precipitation for season, 1904, 24.39 in.;
precipitation for season, 19o5 (rainfall 7.o4 ini..
snowfall 6.75 in.); total for season, 13.79 in.; season,
1905, precipitation less than that of 1904 by 1o.6o in.;
quantity of vater available and used during season

1905, 45,053 miner's in.; season of 1905, water sup-
ply less than that of season of 1904 by 180,146 min-
er's in.

The rain precipitation occurred in such light show-
ers that only on three occasions, namely, October 20,
1904, .6o in.; May 11, 1904, .68 in.; and May 20, 1905,

.75 in., did it prove sufficient to contribute any water
to the reservoir lakes.

"The snowfall, which averaged 67.05 in. on the
watershed tributary to the reservoir lakes, went too
slowly under the influence of moderately warm days

accompanied by northerly winds and temperatures
falling under freezing point at niglit-bad weather
conditions for a water supply and accounting for the
unusually small per'centage of the snow precipitation
that was contributed to the reservoir lakes."

The report continues as follows.
"Careful gaugings of the water supply flowiuig frorn

Spanish Lake from November 15, 1904. to date, indi-
cate that the watershed tributary to that lake is capa-
ble. even with the liglht precipitation recorded for the
past season, of affording. ample water to keep the mine
in continuous operation througliout the open season,
and the conipany's water system should be extended
wvith ail possible haste to that source of abundant and
permanent water supply.

"The 10 by 10 ft. sluice tunnel was advanced 679 ft.
at a cost of $16.34 per ft., making a total length to
face 930 it., and leaving 300 ft. of tunnel and 6o ft. of
upraise to complete the new opening into the hydraulic
excavation, the floor of which. is now about 75 ft.
above the bedrock of the channel. During the months
of May and June several dykes of extremely liard rock
were encountered, which interfered with the progress
of the work and added materially to the cost thereof.
The tunnel and upraise should be completed vithout
delay so as to facilitate the working of the high grade
deposits included in the lower bench and on the bed-
rock and the cutting out Of about 4,000 feet of sluice,
which is very expensive to maintain.

"I'he large amount of necessary repairs and -de-
velopment work donc during the progress of the past
tvo seasons' work leaves the water supply system and
the mine in as good condition as possible for the con-
tinuous use of an abundant water supply; but the mine
will not be in first-class condition until the sluice tun-
nel is opened and the bank can be worked in one bench
from surface to bedrock.

"The upper gravels washed duiring the season
showed a marked increase in grade. indicating that the
low grade zone encounteTed in the current-crossing
has been passed.

A bank blast of about 6,ooo kegs of black powder,
to cost about $27,oo, is strongly recommended. Such
a blast would disintegrate and break up ready for
economical washing the heavy capping of indurated
volcanic mud at a cost not exceeding one cent per cu.
yd., as against of about 12 cents per cu. yd. to break
it up with dynamite and hand labour. The proper dis-
integration of indurated alluvial deposits tends to in-
crease the washing duty of the water, thereby increas-
ing the gold output, besides working a material re-
duction in the cost of mining."

The cconomical treatment of such ores as those of
galena occurring side by side with zinc. and which
occur frequently in the Slocan, is largely dependent
upon a better market for zinc and better facilitieq for
preparing zinc ores than have heretofore nbtained in
thazt district. However. the excellent work done by
the Zinc Commission, appointcd by the Dominion
Governient, during last autumn, and the increasing
attention the zinc situation is receiving, will together
assist in greatly improving the position for 19o6.

i
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CASSIAR DISTRICT.

C ASSIAR DISTRICT includes the most north-
erly region of gold-mining in British Columbia.
It embraces the Skeena mining division, in the

southern portion of the district, and in the North At-
lin and Bennett Lake sections and the Teslin, Liard
and Stikiie mining divisions. Atlin is the chief gold
producer in Cassiar; in fact, nearly the wlhole mineral
production of this northern part of British Colunbia
has, cver since 1898, been contributed by the Atlin
mining division. Its aggregate production to date is in
excess Of $3,500,0oo. Its highest yield in any oie year
was in 1899, when a total recovery of $8oo,ooo was
made. In 1901 its production feil to $3oo,ooo, but each
year since then lias seen an increase. Last year's total
was $53o,ooo, and it is estimated that there was a ra-
ther higher recovery in 19o5.

That Atlin will in 1906 nake an even better show-
ing in regard to yield of gold may be taken for grant-
ed, unless it experience an unprecedented shortage of
water-a remote contingency, by the way. With
dredges and stean shovels to facilitate the handling
of gravel on a much larger scale than has been possible
in past years, there should be more gold recovered than
<during any one of the five years since the first big sea-
son's results were obtained. Dredge mining for gold
bas been made profitable in both New Zealand (where
it is carried on on a large scale) and in California. It
seeis quite reasonable 'to look for similar success at
Atlin, now that the chief difficulties appear to have
been overcome.

The individual placer miner has been, to a consider-
able extent, superseded by the company, with its larg-
er capital and greater facilities for economical and
profitable mining. There are still creeks which are
exceptions to this rule, and these have been energeti-
cally worked. New discoveries have been reported,
but these have not yet been proved of sufficient value
to cause any "stampedes" such as are common in some
gold placer mining districts when "pay' is found on
creeks not previously worked. There is one matter of
especial concern to the individual miner that is noted
with satisfaction, that is, the action of the Provincial
Government in forieiting hydraulic leases * in cases
where statutory requirements have not been carried
out. Early in 1905 Dr. H. E. Young, M. P. P. for
Atlin district, informed his constituents, through the
medium of the press, that lie had received assurance
from the governnent of its intention to throw open ail
land which had been illegally held and to give due no-
tice of such intention, so that ail might have an equal
chance of re-staking. Further, it was stated that the
Gold Comnissioner had received instructions to give
two weeks' public notice of all cancellations. It is
noted, too, that the appointment of a resident County
Court j udge bas led to the more expeditious settlement
of miniuig disputes, while a liberal expenditure on roads
and trails lias materially assisted in opening up some
of the newer parts of the district.

As -an instance of progress made by companies in
Atlin district the following bas been taken from a-pub-
lished statemeift of Mr. J. M. Ruffner, manager of the

Pine Creek Power Co., and the North Columbia Gold
Mining Co., which togetier have spent more than
$5oo,ooo in connection with thieir Atlin mining enter-
prises: "There'is one thing that may be said of the dis-
trict, as conpared with Dawson, in Yukon territory,
or Nome and Tanana, in Alaska-and that is, while
our deposits do not contain such rich paystreaks as are
found in those camps, we have deposits nf yellow grav-
el, especially in the Spruce and Pine Creck valleys,
that are really enormous in extent, and, thoughi low in
value, are singularly uniform in their gold contents.
The values run from 35 to 50 cents per cu,. yd., in
in gravel banks ranging from 20 to 80 ft. in depthi.
Speaking of our own operations, we have already open-
cd og> sufficient of the yellow gravel deposits to keep
u' busy for the next 30 years."

It should be noted that other conpanies have also
made large expenditures in the Atlin mining division,
in at lcast one instance to a considerably greater extent
than above mentioned.

Gold quartz mining, while it bas had some attention,
has not yet made sufficient progress iii the district to
add anything to the value of the minerai production.
Several local residents have interested theniselves in
coal lands situated in outlying parts of the country,
but so far as known no important development work
lias yet been undertaken on these. The deposit of
magnesite occurring near Atlin city, and fron which
a bulk shipment was nade to San Francisco sonie time
since, has not been further worked, returns fron the
shipment made having demonstrated that under exist-
ing conditions it cannot be profitably developed.

There is not much of moment to chronicle relative
to other parts of the big Cassiar district. Of the
north-eastern section, including Teslin, Liard and Stik-
ine mining divisions, little is heard, excepting occa-
sional reports of the work being donc by two hydraulic
companies-the Berry Creek Mining Ca., operating on
Thibert Creek, and the Rosella Hydraulic Mining &
Development Co., on Rosella Creek. The former lias
done a deal of preliminary work in bringing in water
and installing hydraulicing equipment. and is under-
stood now to be in readiness to commence operations
and to continue them so long as the season shall be
favourable for such work. The latter also bas been
doing dead-work, and, according to reports supplied
to the press. may yet succeed in recovering gold from
the ground covered by its leases.

The Skeena division of Cassiar lias had an accession
of population consequent upon the announcement of in-
tended raihl ay construction through it to the coast.
The occurrence of coal over a comparatively la ge
area of country bas been reported, and, too, the dis-
covery of promising occurrences of metalliferous min-
erals. Except in a few isolated instances, though, not
much development work bas been donc. Sorwe hy-
draulicing on Lorne Creek seens to have been the
most important feature froni a mining point of view.
On the coast, Kitimat Arm, Observatory Inlet, Port-
land Canal and Graham Island (Queen Charlotte
group), have ail had more or less prospecting work
donc on them, while Princess Royal and Gribbell
Island mines have shipped gold-copper ore to coast
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smîelters. It niay be expected that the greater part of
this northern coast country will largely benefit from
the construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway,
and its western feeders, whenever that lnxiously look-
ed-for work shall be actively undertaken.

BERRY CREEK MINING CO., LTD.

The expense account of the Berry Creek Mining Co.,
Ltd., for the 1905 season shows a total expenditure in
connection with actual mining operations of $3ir
579.04. This included the cost of naking provision
for a larger supply of water; putting in new plant;
erection of sawniill and necessary mine buildings; cut-
ting of two years' supply of lumber; work on roads,
trails and bridges; further opening up of several pits
for hydraulicing; gravel washing operations for the
part of the season when it was practicable to carry
them on; and the customary salaries, fees to govern-
ment, and general and travelling expenses.

The construction of flumes and ditches, laying of
pipe, and the setting of new giants and water gates
during the season brought the plant to a capacity to,
in a full scason, use 5o,ooo miner's in. of water. The
new buildinigs erected inchided a general store 2o by
16 ft., boarding house 20 by 16 ft.. kitchen 10 by 10
ft., log house for director 16 by 14 ft., log house for
foreman r6 by 12 ft., blacksmith shop and other build-
ings.

Construction work and the putting in of new plant
took up so much of the season that it was not until late
in the season washing operations could be commenced
and that with a fast-failing water supply. Out of a
possible i5o days for washing gravel a total run of
only 51 days vas made, as follows: In No. i pit, 5
days; No. 2 pit, 29 days; NO. 3 pit, 1a days; No. 4
pit, 5 days; and No. 5 pit, 2 days; total, 51 days. While
the plant is designed for 1,ooo in. of water per day,
the supply was so scant last scason that on an average
only 835 in. werc obtainable each 24 hours worked. Gold
to the value of $6,834.74 was recovered. NO. 3 pit
was not cleaned up, so the recovery in that pit will be
credited next season. Top gravel exclusively was
washed, so the yield was proportionately small. Next
season will benefit by this, since the proportion of bot-
tom gravel, which carries relatively higher values to
be washed. will be greater. 'A large "cave" in No. 2
pit, extending upstream to No. i and downstream to
No. 2 pit, brought down thousands of tons of top dirt
and gravel. which was thus made ready for easy re-
moval -by the giants. This cave-in carried away be-
tween 200 and 300 it. of pipe line and the bridge
carrying the pipe across No. 2 cut, so for the time be-
ing it hindered vashing operations. A "cave' to a
similar extent is not likely to occur again. for there is
now laid out sufficient bottom and middle gravel to
last for at lcast two vears' washing.

The report of the manager (Mr. Alexander Ham-
field) deals in detail with the season's work. and closes
with the following summary:

"From the foregoing it will be seen that certain im-
provements. which had been decided upon a year ago,
have now been completed.

"The new plant is finished and now in operation;

pit No. i lias been opened up; new buildings at mine
have been erected; experiments for saving platinum
have been made; the flume has been re-levelled; the
two new ditches f-om Dease Creek nearly completed;
the sawmill erected and lumber sawed, and certain
improverents to trails and bridges made.

"It was, of course, n.ost unfortunate that the plant
could not be installed in time, and that the water sup-
ply was so limited as to allow of only a very short run,
and this under the most disadvantageous conditions.
The result of this year's operations should therefore
hardly be taken as a guide of what the mine can do
when operated a whole season with a full supply of
water and under normal conditions. For this purpose
the result obtained in 19.i3, during a run of 98 days
with 475 miner's in. of water is, I believe, much
nearer the average of what the mine can do in the
future.

"The mine is now prepared to handle iooo miner's
in. of water per .4 hoiurs, making for a full season of
150 days 15o,ooo in. of water.

"The season of 1903 showed a gold recovery Of 45
cents per in. of water, and I sec no reason why the
sane result should not be maintained wlhen an equal
amount of top and botton gravel is worked. The to-
tal output for the year, with this amount of water and
gravel yielding 45 cents per in., would then be $87,500.

"But supposing, for safety's sake, we consider the
output at something less-say 40 cents per in. of wa-
ter, and allow 20 days for wasted time, we would then
have a total for the season of 130,000 in. of water, and
a gold output of $52,ooo.

"The total running expenses in 1903 were $17,400,
and with the increased water supply this should fnot ex-
ceed $25,ooo per year. In the former instance there
should therefore be a profit of $42,ooo; in the latter of
$27,ooo.

"It need hardly be pointed out that with the Thibert
Creek Mining Co.'s seven leases, and your newly-ac-
quired three leases, you have here a deposit which will,
with the present plant, require from 70 to 8o years to
work out.

"As most of the improvements are now finished, the
plant in running order, and a plentiful supply of wa-
ter assured, it seems that you can look forward to a
successful operation of your mine, but it must not be
forgotten that the financial affairs of the company
must be so arranged that the management will be able
to lay out the plan of work in.plenty of time, for only
by being prepared beforehand is it possible to keep the
mine running to its full capacity from the beginning
until the end of the season, and only by doing this is
it possible to obtain successful results."

ROSELLA HYDRAULIC MINING & DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD.

Froi the report of the manager of this company
of the 1905 season's operations it is gathered that with
a party of men lie left Vancouver on April 21.1ast and
reached Rosella Creek on June 16. During the season
625 ft. of 3-ft. flume was constructed, with provision
for widening to a 4-ft. flume if found necessary.
Clearing for the pipe-line was commenced and posts
for foundation of pressure box put in. On September
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29 the party left on their 'way out to the coast.
' lie report further states that: "At present the hcad

of the flume is on bed-rock in pay gravel, but the coin-
pany will have to mn this flume fron 200 to 300 ft.
further before they strike the lower end of the Has-
kins ]case. At the end of the flunie the gravel is about
6 ft. deep, but when they strike the end of the Has-
kins lease they will have to run through a point of
bencli about 30 ft. deep, after which they will be, I be-
lieve. in a well-defined channel. From the head of the
fume the bedrock is rising, so that the company will
be enabled to clean bedrock from this point on. which
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ATLIN DISTRICT.

By H. W. Ebbs Canavan, C. E.

T 1-E nining season just closed in the Atlin dis-
trict has heen notable fron the fact that a num-
ber of representative men from different parts

of the country visited the camp and vent away
greatly impressed with the iany advantages possess-
cd liv this most northert' placer camp in British Col-
umbia. Experts in gravel mining were surprised at
the immense area of auriferous gravel deposits and
watched with much interest the work being done by
the different dredging and hydraulicing companies.

During the season several large tracts of placer
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British Columbia Dredlging Co's 73 cu. ft. Bucket Dredge-openconnected type-on Spruce Creek, Atlin. Completed in 1905

could nut be donc this season owing to lack of drain-
age. About io tons of plant are on Rosella Creck, and
about five tons at Haskins' Landing, which must be
sleighed in with dog sleighs during the winter if the
company desire to have the plant in working order by
June i. It will take about 6 weeks with 15 mncii to put
the plant together and set it up, and the company will
require this year for water-flume, pressure-box and
gravel-flume, 15,oo ft. of lunber. It will require at
lease $i5.ooo to pay all expenses to last of October,
1906."

ground changed hands for cash considerations. This
will result in increased activity and the installation
of new plants next ycar, which will mean the expen-
diture of a large aiount of monev. with a couse-
quent increase in the output of gold.

The appointment of His Honour Judge Young, as
resident judge, lias done much to bring about confi-
dence, also a clearer understanding of the mining
laws and the ready adjustnent of disputes. The
progressive policy of the government in giving all
possibile encouragement to the placer miners by
building roads and trails into districts discovered this
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year will no doubt help to increase the gold output
in future years.

By the cancellation of interous mining leases by
the Departnent of Mines this year, large tracts have
been thronn open for staking that have been held
under lease, iistructions having been issued to the
effect that leases cannot be Ield without boita fide
attenpts being inade to wvork the ground covered by
thei.

The folloninîg sutinary of the work done by the
difïereit companies during the scasont will be of in-
terest:

DREDGING OPERATIONs.

i)redging-being ithe latest- niethod of working-
lias beei close]v vatcied. A great deal depends up-
on the success of tins mîethod of workng the Atln
gravel deposits. Uwînmg tu the deIay in shipmlîent of
machiner%, the Lold Run dredge operated by thc
Britisi .\erican iredgmg Co.. Ltd., of Phbiladel-
phia nas itnable tu start operations tntil j une 17, at
w hich Ltime the old bucket lips iad beerý reioved and
iew oncs put on, this w ork taking about two weeks.

hlie ntew lips were of iaganeîesc stec! 1o in. n ide.
with a remiifurced cttiniîg edge 11.8 m. ltick. With
these extra strong hips and ite lhberal use of powder
iL %%as thutiglt t u ercoime the difficult\ experienced
last vear lu handing the leavv wash.

.\ithouglh these imnprovemîents mîcrcased the Nard-
age tO a great extent. it was fotnd that the dredge
was too ligltt to w ork vhitt much success in this part
of the district. The wear and tear of the nachinerv
w as too great and several serious breakages took
place, notably that of a 5-in. drivitig shaft. a cylin-
der shaft and boti spuds were cracked., one of steel.
the other of Douglas tir 30 i1. square. A heavier
boat. with stronger mtîaclinîerN throtgihout. aided bv
the use of dynite nould handle a mtuch greater
>ardage at the samte cost. and the values known tu
exist tliroutghiuut the grutd arc sufficienttl t ield
a good return. The dredge %%as wurkintg it grond
about 30 ft. dcep. the first 10 ft. being composed of
loose black dirt and somte bunlders. but easily iandled
and yicding somte six cents per yard: te nlext 10
ft. was, hard. tight gravel with smîall values; then
-'bout 3 fi. of a sticky yeIllow guinbo. carrying little
value: foIlowing this to bedrock is a tigit yellow
gravel in whici large and smtall boulders are firimly
cibedded in aliost a cenent, carry ing good values
to bedrock. which is a bard. irreglar diorite. cut in
places by veiis of a suft serpentine. The constant
pounîding of the buckets against this hard mnatcrial
causes the gold to drop to the botton and fiud lodg
ment in the crevices of the bedrock. and in this wa%
a large percentage of the hcavy gold is not recov-
cred.\ White nost of the bouiders cati be raised on
the bucket line they munst be reimoved by hand der-
rick. wiich lecessitates dela%. and delay imans less
yardage.

The Britisi Columbia Dredgiig Co. coimîpletcd
tie butildinîg of its big dredge at Bilue Canyon on
Sprutce Creek. aiso the pole transiissioln linîe. and
the dai to flood the dredge pond. This dredge is
said to be one of the best vet contstructed and is of

the J1ucvrus type, opent conlecte( 7!2 ft. bucket, with
a capacitv of 3.000 cu. yd. pe' day. It tises 250 h.iP.,
w'hich is taken fron the British Aierican Dredging
Co.'s pow'er house on Pine Creek, and carried over
71 miles of copper wire, at a voltage of 22,000 volts
to the property, wiere it enters a tranlsformtler house.
aid is then stepped down to 400 volts. and is carried
thence to the dredge by mnsulated cable. This dredge
is stronger and ieavier throughout than the Gold
Run dredge. and the bucket line is driven by a belt
conneclion n Place of a sprocket cliain, as formiîerlv.
This relieves much of the constant jar noticed in lite
Gold Run dredge. Anîotlher great improvemtent is
a Robins belt conveyor oo ft. long. vhticht carries
the tailings and deposits thent beiiiid the dredge to
an elevation of 40 ft. Rutnniing along thibs coinvey or
ladder is a 6 in. sand pni). whiclh keeps the fille mta-
terial froim accitîuulating utnder the boat. The bucket
ladder and bucket line are built exceptionall heavy,
to iandle large boulders. which are taken off the
ladder bu derrick, placed on a car. riu to the rear
end of the boxat and there duimtped over. causing
little dela\. Tlie btckets empt\ imto a hopper, fromî
whith the tmtaterial passes ittu a revolving screen
25 ft. in ength. te biggest holes in this screen bc-
ing ab, out 2 it. in diameter. Tiere all material is
tioroutgil\ washed by a spray pipe, the largest rocks
being caugit tpon a grizzlu and carried off in chutes
on ciliter side of the boat. The otier material not
going through1 the holes in the screen is caugit and
carried away on the belt conveyor, while the finest
mîaterial carr intg the values is passed over a large
area of gold saving tables fitted with differeit styles
of riffles and supplied witli quicksilver. After being
thorotghly washed it is carried off in sluices on
either side of the boat. This dredge was conpleted
and the electric power turnied on on Sept. 17. The
starting of the ntew boat naturally iad to be done
n iti caution and the machiner\ ttorougihly tested
and adjusted. whicht took soie days. so tlat ver%
little work could be (lotte the past season. the frost
coiting car]\ at Bliue Canyont. whici is 1.900 ft.
above Atlin Lakè. The two smttall cleant-ups inade
before closing down on October 17 were satisfactory
to the management. The yardige iandled was about
i.oo yd. per day. lhe ground upon whici the
dredge is workiing is loose gravel witi boulders iv-
inîg upon a sandy clay false bedrock. casily dug up
by the dredge. The pay is found upon the false bed-
rock and generally throughott the gravel in the
creck and bencies. Under the bedrock there is a
soft biue wasi of unknown depth, carrying little
values as far as prospected. A drill hole 70 ft. deep
failed to reach bedrock.

IYDR.WLICING.

Hydraulic operations tIrotugitouit the district have
been successfil in point of return for the time of op-
erating. The 1905 season was a short one for soie
of the operators. ow-ing to the utnusuîally liiiited sup-
ply of water. consequent upotn the opeit winter last
vear. and the exceptionally Iot spritg on Pine
Crcek. The North Columittbia Gold Mininîg Co. was
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very successful. Having liad water the greater part
of the season it handled an immense quantity of dirt
with good results. and its weekly t= xps were
gratifying to mnany of the company's officers and
stockholders wlo visited the camp during the year.
Vith the increased water supply for which provision

lias been made, and the large area of ground of
known value ih holds. its returns shouldl next year
be very large.

l'le \illow Crcek AMining Co. operated on its
southelrn benches. having installed an entirely new
pipe une last spring. with good results. A thorougli
prospect and exaiination was nade during the sumî-
nier of Tar Flat henches. on Pine Creek, and the re-

have not been published, but it is understood the
management is well satisfied with the season's work.
This niethod appears to be a good one for working
many parts of the district.

It is conteniplated putting in a dain on Pine Creck
at Surprise I.ake. thereby raising the lake several
feet. This will conserve ail the water that would
otlherw\ise be wasted during the winter and spring
freshets andi wil) give a minimunm supp]y of about
13,000 mîiner's inches. which will be ample to supply
the needs of the various conipaiies operating on
P'ine Creek.

During the season several new placer strikes were
reported in outlying districts and a nuniber of pros-
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British Columbia Dredging Co's new Dredge. Showing Tailings Stacker and Belt Conveyor.

sults warrantcd the purchiase of this propertN. It
is the intention of the purchasers to install a large
clectrically-driven shovel the conling season and to
usc electric cars for carr% ing off the tailings. This
will be biflt on entirely new flnes, the details of
which are now being worked out. As the property
is in the liands of practical mîining engineers, foriied
into a close sygdicate, there is little doubt theN will
niake a success of their undertaking, especially as
they have ahnlost unliiiited ioney for carrying out
thcir idcas.

A small steani shovel has been successfuly operat-
cd on spruce Creek during the season. The results

pecturs spent sonie time on these streams, but not
sufficient to demon.,tratc the values, being unable to
get to bedrock on account of water.

SoIe 20 placer claimis werc represented on Vol-
canic Creek and a good deal of prospecting work
<toue. Tie values recoveredi have induced the min--
ers to dleterinue to take hoists and punips over there
next season. The goveriment is now constructing
a trail to thiese new diggings.

On Ruby Creek a syntdicate of niners owning ad-
joining -clains have suînk to bedrock and crosscut the
creck cliannel, with good results. Tlhey are prepar-
ing for more extensive work next year.
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Some 40 or 50 non-working leases on O'Donnell
Creek were cancelled, thus giving an opportunity for
prospecting this valley.

EAST KOOTENAY.

E AST KOOTENAY includes the Fort Steele,
Windermere and Golden nining divisions. In
no other district in the province was there such

a large increase in mineral production in 1905, as com-
pared with 1904, as in East Kootenay, the Fort Steele
division of which produced lead, silver, coal and coke
in greater quantities in 1905 than ever before, to which
advantage was added the higher price of the two met-
als mentioned. Nor was the advance confined simply
to mineral production, for in connection with the ex-
pansion of the mining industry there was the introduc-
tion of a modern lead ore treatment process-by itself
an important evidence of progress-and the installation
of the up-to-date plant and machinery equipment, the
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. put in to replace that de-
stroyed by fire eàrly last spring.

The particular instances of progress in mining in the
Fort Steele division were the considerably enlarged
operations at the St. Eugene lead-silver mine, which is
by far the largest producer of lead in Canada; the com-
mencement of regular ore production by the Sullivan
group, also lead-silver mines; and the important addi-
tions to plant and equipment and increase in produc-
tion at the collicries of the Crow's Nest Pass Co.

ST. EUGENE CONSOLIDATED MINING CO., LTD.

The year's progress at the St. Eugene mine may be
forcibly told in but few words, and in order to better
show its increased tonnage its 1904 production is giv-
en, as well, in brackets, ail figures being in round num-
bers: Ore milled, 13oooo tons (73,aoo tons) ; concen
trates shipped, 30,000 tons (î5,ooo tons); lead pro-
duced, 4oooo,ooo lb. (21,ooo,ooo lb.) ; silver produced.
1,ooo,ooo Oz. (541,500 oz.). Of the ore and concen-
trates produced 11,708 tons were shipped to Europe,
and the remainder to the smelters at Nelson and Trail.
The average of the metal contents was silver 34 Oz. per
ton and lead 67 per cent.

Development work consisted of 2,029 lin. ft. of sink-
ing and raising, and 5,744 ft. of crosscutting and drift-
ing, making a total of 7.773 lin. ft., and bringing the
aggregate footage of development in the mine up to
about 42,000 ft., or 8 miles.

New machinery installed inchded three Jenckes
Machine Co.'s boilers, cach 165 h.p., and one Canadian
Rand-Corliss air compressor, capacity 3,1oo cu. ft. of
frce air per minute. New shaft house and boiler and
conipressor buildings were erected at a cost of about
$20,ooo.

The net earnings for the year were more than $500,-
ooo. Four quarterly dividends, each of 2 per cent
.were paid in January, April, July and October, re-
spectively. The authorised capital stock of the com-
pan. is $3.500,ooo. but in the dividend tables of the
Enginccring and Mining Journal it is usually shown
as "Issued stock, $3,202,000." To date dividends ag-
gregating 16 per cent have been paid; calculated on

the issued stock, this means that altogether profits
amounting to $512.32o have been divided among the
stockholders.

The foregoing eoncise statement partly tells the story
of the progress made at the St. Eugene.mine last year.
It does not tell, however, of the striking developments
underground, the big shoots of lead-silver ore opened
up, and the new finds made. It conveys no informa-
tion of the great wealth contained in the mine, nor the
promise it gives of contributing largely to the minerai
production of British Columbia for years. It is sim-
ply a plain, dry stateinent of figures and facts, and
leaves to the imagination of the reader the more at-
tractive side of the subject with which it deals. And
yet there is not much to be added, for it tells the best
part of the story of mining wherever carried on-the
story of developtnent, of production, of profits earned
and of dividends paid. This is the story that British
Columbia's mines most need to be the subject of, and
if it were told by scores of mines, whether owned by
companies or by individuals, there would soon be
brought about a transformation in the mining indus-
try of the province. The St. Eugene is a conspicuous
figure in the mining world of British Columbia, and is
doing much to attract attention to the mineral wealth
of the province.

OTHER MINING PROPERTIES.
As a result of the activity at the St. Eugene, several

neighbouring properties are either being worked or
preparations are in progress to shortly commence work
on them. These include the Aurora, Society Girl, 4nd
the enterprise that embraces a deep-level tunnel under
Lake Moyie to prospect for the extension of the St.
Eugene leacls.

The Aurora group of five claims, situated on the
west side of Moyie Lake, is under bond to Messrs.
Walter McKay and Richard Wilson, of Portland, Ore-
gon, who have been doing development work on the
property. About 26o lin. ft. of work were done dur-
ing the year, and operations are being continued. A
raise is -being made froni No. i to connect with the
winze from the shaft level, the distance between the
two levels being 230 ft. The raise was started at a
point 280 ft. from the mouth of No. i tunnel and the
winze was sunk at the end of the 7o-ft. drift. opened
from the shaft at a depth of 50 ft. The workings are
on a strong lead of ore. If the winter's developments
shall justify operations on a larger scale, the Portland
men will branch out, so they have intimated, and work
on a more extensive scale.

No information has been received concerning the
Society Girl group of seven claims, which adjoins the
St. -.ugene group on the east. Some 400 tons of ore
were shipped from the Society Girl to the Nelson smel-
ter some time ago, but the property seerms to have re-
mained idie ever since.

Much interest has been shown in a gecent movement
having for its object the work of driving a cross-cut
under Moyie Lake to endeavor to cut the St. Eugene
Ieads. It is proposed to sink a shaft on the lake shore,
and then, at a depth of 260 ft., drive under the lake.
Soundings taken to obtain the depth of the lake have
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indicated that this drive will be about oo ft. below
the vater, which varies down to 158 ft. in depth.

In the vicinity of Fort Steele and in the St. Mary's
River section some prospecting bas been done on Iode
properties, but no particulars have been received. In
the Kimberley and Marysville neighbourhood work
has been continued on the North Star group, and the
Sullivan group has been maintaining regular ship-
ments to the smelter at Marysville for several months.
The work on the North Star is understood to have
been chiefly exploration for new ore shoots, but it
does not appear that much success has yet been met
with. The Cranbrook Herald recently published the
following concerning the North Star and Sullivan
properties: "On the North Star there is just as much
known of how it is progressing as there is work being
done on it to warrant that progress; but the Sullivan
mine on the other side of the valley is shipping 6oo
tons a week, and could just as easily ship twice or
three times that amount. Some idea of the immensity
of the ore-body in that mine may be formed when it is
stated that inside 4oo ft. square they have in sight 4oo,-
ooo tons of ore to 12 ft. of depth. How entirely this
statement underestimates the true conditions of
this. very extraordinaI¶ ore deposit only those who
have been permittedto' examine the mine can. fully ap-
preciate. It was not very surprising that the Am-
erican Smelting & Refining, Co. took hold, of this prop-
erty. and of thessmelter at Marysville, which was erect-
ed.to treat the ore of the Sullivan. This was the first
big investient of the A. S. & R. Co. in British ColP
umbia."

'I;ACER MINING.

Hydraulicing on Perry Creek and Wild Horse
Creek and ordinary placer mixing on several o ther
creeks in the Fort Steele division have been carried.
on, but no returns of gold yield are yet available. In
1904 the officiaI estimate of value of placer gold re-
covered in the division was $2oooo-it is unlikely that
the results of the 1905 season were higher ;.the proba-
bilities are they were not so high.

The Bull River Mining & Power Co., which con-
trols a number of leases on Bull River, has not yet
completed its undertaking, which included hydraulic-
ing, operations on the river and the putting- in of a hy-
dro-electric plant with a generating capacity of about.
îo,ooo h.p. It was recently stated in a district news-
paper that the company had made financial arrange-
ments that will admit of its proceeding with its enter-
prise, which for lack of funds had not made progress
latterly.

wINDERMERE MININGýDIVISION.

Generally speaking mining was at a standstill in
the Windermere mining division during 1905. Ru-
mors were current at .the beginning of the year that
the construction of the proposed Kootenay Central
Railway would be immediately undertaken. This rail-
way would give the district access to the outside
world and would provide transportation facilities for
its mines, some of which have been developed suffi-
ciently to enable them to maintain regular shipments
of ore. At present shipping facilities exist only dur-

ing the few months the Columbia River is navigable
for steamers, but the intermittent nature of such trans-
portation arrangements, which admit of the mines pro-
ducing only for a short period in each year, lias a dis-
couraging effect on those owyners who have long
struggled against this difficulty and that of a sufficient
labour supply. The commencement of railway construc-
tion put fieslh heart into mine and claim owners, with
the result tlat for a time work vas doue on a nunber
of undeveloped prospects as well as on several de-
veloped mines, but when it becane evident that con-
struction was not to be vigorously proceeded witi a
reaction set in until work was confined cliefly to the
Paradise, Lead Queen and Nettie M., the last men-
tioned being a recent discovery. On each of these,
three properties a small number of men are being em-
ployed for the winter.

From Mr. E. J. Scovil, of Wilmer, the following in-
formation relative to the Windermere division lias
been obtained:

The various mineral belts in the Windermere min-
ing division that extend from Findlay Creek to Sal-
mon River, on the eastern slope of the Selkirk range,.
have been partly prospected with good results. These
include the following creeks and tlieir tributaries:
Findlay, Dutch, Johnston, Brady,. Salter, Goldie, Toby,
Horse Thief, No. 2, No. 3 and Salmon Creeks. This
territory comprises an area of about 45 miles in length
by 25 miles in width. The drainage area of the upper
Kootenay above Canal Flat las received but little at-
tention from prospectors, and not much is known of
tie locations recorded from that part of the division.
In fact, prospecting bas been almost exclusively con-
fined to the Selkirk range west of the Columbia Lakes
and River.

During the past few years prospectors have re-
stricted their explorations iii the Windermere division,
largely to Toby, Horse Thief, No. 2 and No. 3 Creeks
and their tributary streans. The ledges found in these
several localities have every appearànce of strength
and permanence. The following are the principal.
mining properties:

Paradisc-The Paradise mine is situated on Spring
Creek, a tributary of Toby Creek. Total development
up to date consiste of 5,242 lin. ft. of work. In the
course of doing this work more than 6,ooo tons of ore
were taken out, and of this quantity 2,053 tons Of a
gross smelter value of $85,681 were shipped to the
Canadian Smelting Works, Trail. The average re-
turn from ore shipped was, silver 57.94 oz. per ton,
and lead 58.9 per cent. The vork for the year consist-
ed of more than 500 ft. of additional development and
exploratory work and three carloads of ore were
shipped. The winter's work will be confined to ex-
tending the long tunnel (No. 4). Operations on a
large scale will be undertaken whenever the transpor-
tation difficulty shall be overcome. The question of
constructing an aerial tramway and putting in suita-
ble reduction. works is under consideration. A rough
calculation made by the provincial mineralogist when
he visited the mine in July, 1903, gave, if not of ore
actually "blocked out," certainly "probable ore," ahut
5oooo tons, which quantity, there is good reason to

-, 1 ý
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believe, lias been largely increased by subsequent de-
velopments.

.\ ctiic l.-Tle Nettie M. group is situated on the
south side of Toby Creek. It consists of thxree clainis
which were located last july by B. M. Waslhburn, who
disposed of one-third interests to R. R. Bruce and
Geo. Starke. Work was at once commenced on the
property and two cars of high-grade ore were shipped
to the snelter before the close of navigation. The ore
is a mixture of galena and grey copper, carrying about
o.5 oz. gold, 16o oz. silver per tont, 8 per cent copper
and 25 per cent. lead. The Iode is a contact and is
well dehned; it is about 3 ft. in width, with a pay-
streak of ii in. of clean ore and carbonates. The pay-
streak lias been stripped for more than 8oo ft.. De-
velopment work includes numerous open cuts and two
tunnels. No .1 tunnel is in 125 ft.; it tapped the ledge
at a depth of 75 ft. No. 2 tunnel, wvhich is already
well under way, will be driven about Soo fit. and
work will be continued throughout the winter.

Delphinc.-The Delphine group is on the north fork
of Toby Creek. Somne 300 fit. of development work
was donc on the property during the year and three
cars of ore taken out under a lease were shipped to the
sielter. This ore gave a return of 85 oz. ot silver per
ton, 30 per cent lead and 2 to 3 per cent copper. To-
tal shipnents to date are about 200 tons of a gross
snelter value of $13,1oo.

Tecuosch.-Tlc Tecumseh group is on McDonald
Creek. During the fall a shipment of 53,675 lb. of
ore was made to the Trail smelter, fron whiclh an av-
erage return of silver 83 oz. per ton and lead 56.6o
per cent was received. Total quantity shipped to date
is 56 tons of a gross value of $4,j49.79. The pay-
streak on this property is 18 in. wide, of clean ore; de-
velopment work lias been very encouraging.

Ptarmigan.-This property, situated at the head of
McDonald Creck, has been idle for some time and is
likely to remain so until railway transportation facili-
tics shall have been provided. Between 3,ooo and
4,ooo it. of development work. chieflv drifting, have
been done in the mline, from which small shipients
of sorted ore were made while work vas being carried
on.

Lead Queen.-Tlhe Lcad Qucen group of five claims
on . D. S. Creck. a tributarv of No. 3 Creck, prom-
ises to be a large producer of lead ore. Al the claims
are on one ledge. which is about xo it in width, with
up to 3 ft of clean ore running 65 oz. silver and 71 pcr
cent lcad. On the T.cad Queen a crosscut tunnel en-
countered the lead at 264 fit. at a depth of about 150
ft. A, drift for too it. north showcd 2 ft. of clean ore
and 6 in. of carbonates all the way, while to the south
for 30 fit. the clean ore was 3 fit vide and the carbon-
ates 6 in. Last summer much surface work was done
on the Big Chief laim and a cross-cut tunnel was
started. The driving of this tunnel is being continued
and it is c.\-pected the main Iead will be met withx at
about 200 ft. in and a similar distance below the sur-
face. On the First Effort claim a tunnel driven 15o
ft. en the lead was in ore the whole of that distance.
The ore lere rtms higher in silver and lower in lead
than on the T.ead Queen. and zinc occurs. Assay re-

turns show silver 73 oz. per ton, lead-6o per cent and
zinc 15 per cent. Besides the main lead there are two
small veins, the ore in which also runs well in silver
and, lead, but not Much work bas yet been donc on
these. The owners of tLe Lead Queen group are
Thos. Brown, Hy. Schweisguth and S. A. Derr, all
working miners. lin addition to the conparatively
large amount of development work they have donc,
without outside assistance. they have built two sub-
stantial cabins and made a good rawhiding trail from
No. 3 Creek bottom up B. D. S. Creek to Lead Queen
basin. Ample supplies have been taken in and they in-
tend continuing development work throughout the
winter. The cnergy and persistence with which these
three mien have been and are developing thxeir property
is creaitable to them and affords an excellent example
which might be generally followed with great advan-
tage to the mining industry of the province.

Other Claims.-Tlere are maiy other mineral
claims on the several creeks mentioned on which more
or less development work lias been donc. and still oth-
ers on Boulder, Law, Horse Thief, No. 2 and Findlay
Creeks.

GOLDEN .I1NING DivisIoN.
This mining division compriles the northern por-

tion of the district of East Kootenay, and includes the
country on eitlher side of the Columbia River from the
summit of the Rocky Mountains on the north-cast to
the sunmit of the Selkirk range in the south-west, and
extends in a north-westerly direction from Galena,
above Spillimacheen, to about seven miles north of the
Big Bend of the Columbia, a distance of about 140
miles. The Canadian Pacific Railway traverses the
district in an casterly and westerly direction. On

xthe north side more or less developient work bas
been donc at different tines on the Monarch, near
Field (argentiferous galena and blende), and on some
silver-lead claims along the Otter Tail, also on Beaver
Foot Creek and Ice River and in the Blue Water coun-
trv, north of Donald.

On the Selkirk, or south-vest side, the mining
camps are more numerous, and are gencrally found
near where the slates and schists have been broken
through by the eruptive rocks.

The Spillimacheen and Jubilee Mountain camps,
about 4o miles above Golden and on the south-west
side of the Columbia, are, howcver, exceptions, as at
these points, and for soie distance south-cast, the car-
boniferous limestone extends across the Columbia, and
the lodes-argentiferous galena and copper ores--
are found cither in the schists or limestone near the
contact.

Tihere are strong, well-defined Iodes and very en-
couraging prospects in a dozen other camps in the di-
vision. and in sone of them the surface showings are

uusualy good. but, cxccpt in one or two camps. little
work of importance in determining the extent of the
ore bodies or the prospective value of the Iodes lias
been donc.

Most of the camps are at a standstill for want of
capital. the Laborers' Co-operative Mining Co. scem-
ingly laving been the only one that contijued develop-
ment and took out ore, albeit its production was but
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small. There seens to be a good opening here for de-
velopment companies to take hold of properties on
working bonds. There are government trails to all the
camps, and the cost of visiting and examining the
most promising claims vould not be great.

In alnost every locality where Iodes are found there
are streams in the immediate vicinity capable of fur-
nishing all the power required to generate electricity
for operating purposes. Tinber is plentiful, and the
conditions in other respects are favourable to mining.

WEST KOOTENAY DISTRICT.

w EST KOOTENAY district includes the Ains-
worth, Nelson, Trail Creek (Rossland), Slo-
can, Trout Lake Lardeau, Revelstoke, and

othi& divisions. It is a big district and leretofore has
easily held the leading place in mineral production in
the province. In recent years, however, it bas stead-
ily lost ground, while Yale district (chiefly the
Boundary section of it) has gradually gained. The
estimated production for 19o5 shows West Kootenay,
with $5,706,ooo, to now have a formidable competi-
tor in Yale, the estimated total of which for the sane
year is $5',65i,ooo. With such a comparatively small
margin to the good it may easily happen that the re-
vised and official figures vill place Yale in the Iead
for flic year just closed. 1Not that it matters much
which part of the province leads in production so long
as a steady advance be maintained, but that it is al-
ways more satisfactory to sec the older and bctter
-kmown mining sections maintaining their ground.
Yet it is the common experience in mining as in other
matters-"the cld order giveth place to the new."
Taking the several divisions in the above-nentioned
order. the prominent features of the vear are briefiy
reviewed in the following paragraphs:

AINSWORTH.

In Ainsworth district, while therc bas not been anv
£onsiderable increase in production, there ccrtainly
has been progress in connection with both the mining
and reduction of ores. Several mines long idle have
have been opened up and shipments of ore made from
tliem, while others are being further developed with
the object of making them productive. This has been
the case not only at the Highland, Highlander and
other properties in that vicinity, but as well across
Kootenav Lake at the historic Blue Bell mine, on the
south fork of KasloCreek,and even away in the nor-
thern part of the district, where the Consolidated Min-
ing & Smclting Co.. of Trout Lake. has been at work.
notwithstanding the distance its properties are from
transportation. The installation of a plant for tlc
magnetic separation of zinc at the works of the Kool-
enay Ore Co., Kaslo, was a timely advance to meet
the needs of shippers of zinc ore. The completion of
a concentration plant at the Silver Star Co.'s Cork
mine, south forik of Kaslo Creek. though not yct of
monetarv benefit to its owners. vas another forward
step. Last, the restmption of work-for the pres-
ent, probably, of concentrating onlv-at the Pilot Bay
smelter. after it had been closed down for cight or
nine vears. is a matter for congratulation. The inves-

tigations of the Zinc Cutmission will doubtless prove
0i eventual beneht to Ainsworth division, as well as
tu blocan and iast Kootenay, and, incidentally, the
information gained by the visiting experts cuncerning·tne leau resources of Ainsworti will probably also
have the effect of increasing practical interest ii te
upportunities offered to turn to good account its min-
erals of commercial value.

NELSON.

Nelson division bas shared in the general inprove-
ment i mining matters. The arrangement under
which the Silver King was worked through the year
resulted in mutual advantage to both parties directly
concerned, viz., the owners-the Hall Mining & Smelt-
ing Co.-and Mr. M. S. Davys, under whose direction
the work was done and soie SS tons of ore shipped
to the smelter. lie Granite-Poorman mines, under
lease to Messrs. S. S. Fowler and M. S. Davys, pro-
duced 2,800 tons of ore, which yielded between Soo
and 900 oz. gold and 400 Oz. silver, and the property
is now looking as weil as at any previous tome. Tie
Reliance Gold Mining & Milling Co. completed the
erection and equipment of a mill on its May and Jen-
nie mine, on 49 -Creck, and aiter exhaustive tests
of the Hendryx electro-cyanide process. together with
the ordinary cyanide treatiient, reached conclusions -
that, it is stated, wiili mcet the requirements of its ore
and lead to the recovery of a large percentage of its
gold contents. Other 49-Creek properties were alse
worked. On Kokance Creek the Mollv Gibson, now
known as the La Plata mines, obtaincd $70.ooo for fur-
ther development and equipment after a year's satis-
factory exploitation of the mine. erected and equipped
a 75-ton concentrator. installed an air compressor and
other plant, and shipped 820 tons of ore taken out in
development. Ncarly 3.500 tons Of ore were mined by
tlic Alice Broughton Mining Co. from the Alice mine.
near Creston. in the Goat River section. and from this
about 5oo tons of concentrates were obtained. The
La France, on La France Creck, and the Bavonne. on
Sunmit Creek, both in what was formerly the Goat
River division. continued development with encour-
aging results.

Tie Hall Mining & Smelting Co. was able to show
a profit of mare than $3o.ooo on its operations during
its financial vear ended June 30 last. The total of
37.394 tons of ore received at the company's smelter
at Nelson during the calendar year 1905 vas 3.000 tons
in excess of the total reccipts for 1904. The substan-
tial improvements made at the compani's works in-
clude the installation of a Merton roaster, the adoption
of the combination syphon spout and matte trap de-
signed and patented by the company's metallurgist.
Mv. H. Harris. and a general betterment of the ore-
handling appliances. Further. thie preparations for
putting in a modem process for the treatment of lcad
ores are well advanced. so as to make the works up
to date in this particular. as well as in others previous-
1v dealt with.

'VMIR.
The Ymir portion of the Nelson district saw mark-

ed improvenient in several cases. notablv at thc Ymir
mine. in which arc of good grade and in considerble
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quiantity has been opened up at the 500, 600 and î,ooo-
foot levels, respectively. Conditions at the Ymir mine
are unlderstood to be better than at any previous tinie
during the last two years, and the outlook is that the
mine will again becone a profitable enterprise. The
B. C. Standard Co.'s 1-unter V. and Double Stand-
ard mines were leased to the Hall Mining & Smelt-
ing Co. about the middle of the % car. Shipments of
ore totalled ratier more than 7,oo tons. Values
contained in about 3,300 tons sent to the Nelson
smelter in the latter half of the year ranged from
3 to 16 oz. silver and up to o.12 oz. gold, though as
a rie gold was nuch lower. Recent shipments show-
ed a better grade than carlier ones. At Salno the
Queen and Kootenay Belle both did well. The year's
output at the former was about 6,zoo tons of ore,
nearly all of which was milled at the Yellowstone
mill. The values totalled $64,584. The Arlington,
Erie, produced 1,300 tons of ore averaging 2.6 oz.
gold, 6.3 oz. silver and a little lead. The Hastings
(British Columbia) Exploration Syndicate, Ltd.,
owning this mine, paid a dividend in 1905 of rather
more than $5,0ooo. The Second Relief Mining Co.,
owning the Second Relief mine, Erie, mined and
milled nearly 5,6oo tons of ore, which gave an aver-
age yield in gold to the value of about $îo per ton.

SLOCAN;.

One of the chief subjects of interest in the Slocan
during the ycar was the work donc by the Zinc Com-
mission appointed by the Dominion government, for
the purpose of promoting the zinc industry of Brit-
ish Columbia. Another satisfactory feature was the
paymcnt of dividends out of profits from several
mines. Still another matter that attracted attention
was the proninence given the question of leasing
mining properties, though this was not donc to as
great an extent as the number of unworked proper-
ties make desirable in the best intcrests of the dis-
trict. Again, the developnent work bcing donc at
depthi by the Rambler-Cariboo Mines, Ltd., is wor-
thy of note. Other evidences of progress are the
additions and inprovements to the concentrating
plants, of vhich mention is made elsewherc, and the
working of several mines with excellent results to
those operating them.

As the publication of the ore output of the Slocan
has not been kept up by local newspapcrs. no figures
are availiable to show what the approximuate total pro.
duction for 19o5 has been. Probably it lias fallen
short of that of 1904 as regards silver-lead ores. but
it lias mnre than made ip the shortage of tonnage in
this direction by sliipnents of zinc to an extent great-
er than was cxpected at the bcginning of the ycar. vct
far short of wlat is looked for during next year.
The higl prices ruling for silver and lead should
have stimtuulated more production than tley did. It
is Tint easy to point ont just what lias prevcnted the
Slocan as a wihole from being prosperis-it mnay
be a cmnbination of circumustances. vet since tiere lias
becei a di.stinct advanîce in sevcral instances. thcre
is grontid for expcctatinn that· ere long an improve-
nient wvill le general.

The dividend payers of the Slocan in 19o5 were the
Lucky Jim, Reco, Slocan Star and Mountan Con.
Several others paid their owners or lessees good prof-
its. An instance is that of the Payne mine, the les-
sees uf which did nell. The leasing systeni is beng
gradually extended tuwards which desirable end the
Sandun iIininzg Standard lias conducted a persistent
campaign, which lias compelled the attention of all
concerned. The mob prominent instance of develop-
ment work at depth is that of the Rambler-Cariboo
Mines, Ltd., which cunipany lias been continuing the
year through the work of driving a cross-cut tunnel,
which was started in 1904, and the purpose of which
is to cut the vein at a depth of more than i,4oo ft.
Before this tunnel was conimenced it was estimated
;'that the work would take about two years and ,the
cost be about $6o,ooo. The tunnel lias been driven
witlh sucli expedition that it is expected the vein will
be reached next spring. If good ore in quantity be
found at this deep level the success achieved in this
connection will bring about a transformation in min-
ing some of the larger properties in the Slocan, for
other mine owners contemplate doing similar work
should the expectations of the Ramîbler-Cariboo Co.
be realised.

About Three Forks and around Silverton excellent
results have been obtained fron the working of sev-
eral properties, some of them leased. Prominent
among these are the Lone Bachelor, near Three
Forks, and the Hewitt and Lorna Doone group, near
Silverton, the latter property having shipped between
Soo tnd 6oo tons of ore averagirg about 125 oz. silver
to the ton. The Hewitt is described as "Iooking
splendid," and it certainly is maintaining an enviable
reputation as a silver producer.

Slocan City division is reported to possess several
mines that did well last year, notably the Ottawa,
about which, though. only very brief particulars of
the year's development and production have been re-
ceived at the time of writing. What is known as the
"dry ore bêe' is situated chiefly in this division, and
in this section are properties that, besides having al-
ready been productive, promise well for the future.

ROSSLAND.

The chief mines of the Trail Creek division are at
Rossland. though there are as well a few properties
being worked that are situated in outlying parts of
the division. The Le Roi, Le Roi No. 2, Centre Star
and War Engle-the companies owing the last-men-
tioned two having recently been consolidated-are the
.chief producers in the camp. To what extent this
is so may be gathered fron the following sumnary
of the approximate production in io5:

Mine. Tons.
Le Roi ................................. 113,500
Centre Star ............................. 94, oo
W ar Engle .............................. 61,ooo
Le Roi No. 2 .............................. 22,000
jumbo ............................- io.ooo
AIl othler ines ................ ....... 13,000

Total .-.... ..... ...... ......-.... 314,0oo
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Amalganation pruposals base lad mnuch attentioi
througlout the %ear, but a )et the only "merger" cf-
fected was that of the Centre Star and \Var Eagle,
which, however, had for %cars been operated under
joint mine iianîagemnîut. A further consolidation
proposai, viz., that of dit Centre Star-War Eagle
with the Le Roi, Russlai.d, St. Eugene, Mo)ie, and
the Canadian Smelting Works, Trail, was receitl
rejected so far as the Le Roi Miiiing Co. was con-
cerned. Tlie differences of opinion that led to thib
result were mainly upon tuo points, viz., (i) the ad-
vantage or otherwise tu be gained b) perianently
closing the Le Roi Cu.'s smelting works at Northpurt,
Washington, for the purpose of having the Le Rui
ore, as well as that of the Centre Star-War Eagle.
treated at the Canadian Sielting Works, and (2) the

LuLtire as large a part of the Russland ores as possi-
ble bu that itb railha m>ia> hae the business of haul-
ing the vre froii RUsslanid to Northport, and result-
.mnt freiglit trafik cuniic.-ted withi the transportation
tu dit coast, for Dessemerising purposes, of the cop-
lier imlatte prducced froi that ure. The mnatter is
nout %.t finall> disposed of, but the probabilities are
thatt the adverse decision oi the large muajority who
Noted uqpon the question at a meeting lield recently
iii Lundun will bc çustained sluuld a pull of the stock-
liolders be taken. It iay bc of interest to note that
in his report to the directors of the Le Roi Co., the
general manager, -Ir. John Il. Mackenzie, submitted
tlat the great advantages tu be derived from the pro-
lused amalgamation w cre set furth under six head-
ings, as follow% s. (i) A reduction in the cost of min-

Canadianu Rand Drill Co's Compound Steam, Compound Air Compressor. Many of tbis
type bave been installed in British Columbia.

practical dispensing with an English directorate, the
intention having been to have control of the consoli-
dated companies in Canada. Notwithstanding this
decision of the Le Roi stockholders to retain the sep-
arate entity of thcir comnpaiiy. there is widespread
feeling that, if consummuated along equitable lines.
sucli a consolidation would be to the benefit of al!
joining it. Unforttuiately. thougli, there is the fear
that behind all the agitation for and against the
sclieme submnitted to the Le Roi stockhîolders are inter-
ests of rival railway conpaniies. one owning the Trail
smclter, for which it is desired to obtain a supply of
ore sufficiently large to admit of more furnaces being
continously opcrated thian is practicable uinder form-
er conditions of about one-tilrd of the output of Ross-
land mines going to the Nortliport smîelter. and the
other greatly concernecd to sec the Northport works

ing and exploration; (2) a substantial saving in ad-
muinîistrative and ofice cxpcnses; (3) reduction in
freight and treatmîent charges; (4) reduction in pres-
ent cost of marketing copper; (5) competent nan-
agement and skilful direction of exploration work
undcr one hcad; (6) the prestige and advantages of
a large and powerful corporation. with sufficient cap-
ital to assure the future, Lacked by the support of a
grcat transcontinental railway vitallv interested in
ie upbuilding of a profitable mining and smelting
inclustrv in British Columbia.

Much progress was mîade in actual imining during
the year, deeper levels having been opcned than at
any previous tinie in the history of the Rossland
camp. Ore lias been found on the Le Roi on several
lower levels down to 1.550 ft. depth on the incline.
but so far no permanent ore body las been proved to
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occur at that depth, althoughr shoots of high-grade ore
were met with on both the 1,450 and i,55o:ft. levels.
Sinking to a greater depth is in progress, the inten-
tion being to continue the 1,350-ft. level winze down
to 1,750 ft., and at the latter depth to prospect for
ore. Nearly 5,ooo lin. ft. of developnent work were
donc during z9o. An experinental concentrator was
put in at the Le Roi. The result of the tests made
with this plant was tiat it was denonstrated it would
not pay to mine ore for concentration. The only ore
that will pay to concentrate appears to be that taken
out in the course of developmîent, and against which
no mine charges arc made, i. c., such ore as is too low
in grade to send to the snelter, and which would, in
the absence of some plant to treat it at low cost, be
put on the dumnp.

The Centre Star produced nearly 95,ooo tons of ore
in 1905. and the War Eagle 61,ooo tons. The footage
of developmxent work donc was nearly 6,500 lin. ft.
in the Centre Star, and 6,6oo lin. ft. in the War
1 -gle. The diamond drill was used, some 9,ooo ft.
of holes having been drilled in the two mines. The
depth reacled in the Centre Star is about 1,500 ft.
vertical, at which depth a level is being opened. New
ore shoots on levels Nos. 4 and 8 arc giving a good
tonnage of shipping ore. In the War Eagle pros-
pecting is being done at Nos. 1o and i i levels, which
are a similar depth to those correspondingly number-
cd in the adjoining Centre Star.

Concerning the recent amalgamation of the Cen-
tre Star and War Eagle companies, the position is
that the Centre Star lias taken over all assets of the
War Eagle Company, giving therefor two shares of
Centre Star for three of War Eagle. The nunber of
shares so transferred and to be divided pro rata
among the shareholders of the War Eagle is 1,166,-
667. The authorized capital of the amalgamated coni-
panies is $4.666,667, of which $3,500,ooo is Centre
Star. The management hopes that by using one shaft
for the ·two mines, and other economies, to effect a
saving of $25,ooo to $30,ooo a year. It ias been an-
nounced that the Centre Star in the past year carned
a net profit of $i44,84o. and had in its treasury and
in cash due $217,254. For some time the War Eagle
has been paying expenses, but little more.

The Le Roi No. 2 during 1905 produced about 2o.-
ooo tons of ore, rather more than half of which was
treated at its own 50-ton concentrator. The total
receipts from this ore were approximately $31oooo.
'On the 6oo-ft. level and the 650-ft. intermediate level
the downward continuation of old shoots of ore have
been exposed. Work on the 500 ft. level was also
successful. Some 3,200 lin. ft. of development work
were donc in 1905. and diamond drill holes to a total
of more than 3,000 ft. were bored. Sinking from
the 90o-ft. level was discontinued and instead a cross-
.cut bas been driven from the 1.35o-ft. level of the
adjoining Le Roi into the ground of the Josie, owned
by the Le Roi No. 2. The company paid an interim
dividend of one shilling per share on October 30.

Several properties operated on a snaller scale will
be briefly noticed. The Jumbo shipped ore all this
year, its output having totallcd about 10,700 tons. The

Spitzec bas shipped nearly 5,ooo tons. To provide-
necessary funds for further development and equip-
ment the sharcholders i the Spitzee authorized a,
change in the par value of the shares, which will per-
nit of assessiments being made that will total $oo,-
ooo. The Velvet-Portland cruslhed and concentrat-
cd ncarly 2,ooo tons of its second-class ore and then
closed down. The White Bear Co. sharehîolders
agreed to an arrangement for raising ioney by as-
sessment. The mine was unworked for part of the-
year. Some 4,300 tons of ore were raised, and thrce-
quarters of that quantity was treated at the company's.
mill and concentrating plant. A 4oo h.p. induction
motor was installed to drive the power plant. Tie
Cascade-Bonanza, situated in the outlying Norway
Mountain part of the Trail Creck division. vas oper-
ated under bond for a while by some Philadelphia
people, who sent 15 tons of ore to the snelter. The
Inland Empire. in the saie section. vas bonded by
New York men, who did some work and made a test
shipment of ore.

The structural survey of a part of Rossland camp.
by members of the geological survey of Canada, was
proceeded with, Messrs. R. W. Brock, W. H. Boyd
and A. G. Young having been -engaged during the
field work season. The Centre Star and War Eagle
mines were closely exanined and considerable pro-
gress was made towards .procuring sufficient data for
the preparation of the map to be issued in connection
with this work.

REVELSTOKE AND THE BIG BEND.

During the vear the Prince Mining & Developrent
Co., of Revelstoke, continued the development of the
Standard mine. situated in Standard Basin, north of
Revelstoke. This company bas for 'years been en-
gaged in opening up this property, though lack of
transportation facilities has made the work costly and
bas prevented the shipment of orie. consequently
progress has not been rapid.' United States capital-
ists, having become financially interested, lately sent
a mining engineer to examine and report on the
property. While the nature of the expert's report to
his principals lias not been made public. its general
tenor may be regarded as favourable. since ie ias
îintirnated that the surface indications, the vein out-
icroppings, and the development work donc, together
demonstrate to his.mind the c-istence of immense ore
bodies.

In the Big Bend there ias been the customary
amount of placering and hydraulicing on several of
the creeks.

An interesting bulletin on this section of the toun-
try. prepared by Mr. Herbert Carrnichael. provincial
assayer, and published by the Department of Mines,
wvas issured a few wecks ago.

LARDEAU.

Camborne camp in northern Lardeau made fair
progress in 1905. The Eva Gold Mines, Ltd., did
more than 1,300 ft. of developmcnt work on the Eva
group. and nined 12.000 tons of ore, all but about
6oo tons of which was milled at the company's îo-
stanp mill at Camborne. Some $5oooo in gold was.
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recuvered, tlie average value having been rather more
than $5 per ton. The installation of an air compress-
or and use uf power drills in the mine, and the en-
largement of the stamp mill, are having the consider-
ation of the management of the company. The Be-
atrice shipped high-grade galena oie and did a lot
of developnent work. The Silver Dollar obtained
an air compressor, which is at the mine; a mill build-
ing has been erected on the property and the requi-
site nachinery and other equipment is to be installed
as soon as it can be got in. The Camborne Gold
Mining Co. lias beei endeavuuring to raise sufficient

money to admit uf replacing its buildings and acrial
tramway destro>ed bN fire sume time since and for
development of the Goldfinich properties. The Man-
moth, ow'ned by the Edward Baillie Syndicate of
Rossland, is being further developed and its shoots
of higli-grade ore upened up for shipping purposes.

The Ferguson i\ines, Ltd., lias for some time been
engaged in a comprehensive sciieme of development
of its Silver Cup mines and lias encountered high-
grade shoots of ore apparently of good size. The
Metropolitan Co. of Minneapolis last scason contin-
ted the exploration of its Triune property. An un-
dertaking that may lead to important discoveries of
ore is the driving of a 4,000 ft. tunnel into Nettie L.
Mountain at considerable depth. A Trout Lake syn-
dicate comnienced work late in the year on the Broad-
water, one of the old Hone-Payne Co.'s properties.

The Chestnut Hill Co. has been continuing to op-
erate the Lucky Boy, situated near Trout Lake. Oth-
er than the output of this property there was not much
ore produced in his vicinity in 1905.

Several claims in Poplar camp had development
work done on them, but production has not yet been
commenced in this camp.

YMIR DISTRICT.

By Percy Gleazer.

y MIR DISTRICT made satisfactory progress, on
the whole in 1905. The niost striking event of
the year in connection with mining was the im-

portant change in conditions at the Ymir mine. For
about two ycars there iad been little or nothing en-
couraging to report of this cnce profitable enterprise.
Late this year, however, there bas been much that is
satisfactory of actual discovery and accomplishment,
until now all doubt of permanency of operation is re-
moved. The importance of this fact to the Ymir
camp, and its influence on the mining industry of the
province gencrally, cai hardly be over-estimated. for
on the London market the group of companies of
whicli the Ymir Gold Mines, Ltd., is the best known.
has alwavs been considered representative of the con-
ditions of mining in British Columbia.

Ymir.-The discovery of wliat appears to be an en-
tircly new ore shoot was made in the 5oo-ft. level of
the Ymir mine last September. Here, in the west driit.
i ft. of $2o ore was met with. The present manager.
Mr. E. M. Hand. conceived the theory that if the vein
contained ore-shoots other than the original one.

.these would be found to the west of the present work-

ings. This theory, although in aitagonism to the ex-
pert theories upon which operations have been con-
ducted during the last two years, was anply justified
by the discovery in the 500-foot level, a discovery
which was quickly followed by a simîilar one in the
6oo-foot level west. So far about 5o ft. has been driv-
en in the 5oo-ft. level, all in ore. The place wlhere the
ore was encountered in the 6oo-it. level is still 150 ft.
east of the point at which it was discovered in the
5oo-ft., proving a very considerable length lor the new
shoot.

Most important uf all, hîowever, is the discovery of
vhat is believed tu be the same shoot in the iooo-ft.
level .Nest. The uncertainties of mining are seldom
more plainl> exemplified than in this instance. Two
years ago the then manager, Mr. G. H. Barnhart, was
driving the sanie level wvhen lie received directions
fruni his directors in London to cease this work and
confine his deep developments to driving east on -the
1,ooo-ft level, consequently the east drift on this level
iad been driven more than 2,000 ft. without any im-
portant result. After Mr. Hand obtained permission
to drive west on this level, lie commenced this work
and had only driven a few feet when he reached pay
ore. This ore is still a long distance from a point di-
recti beneath the discovery in the Soo-ft. level, and
shuuid it prove continuous so far west, and up to the
5oo-ft. level, the shoot will give many years' mill sup-
ply. At the time of writing the mili is temporarily
shut down, undergoing a thorougli overhauling, pre-
preparatory to starting up on the new reserves. The pro-
duction for the whole year is not known, but for eight
montlis it totalled 16,o8o tons, valued at nearly $8o,-
000.

Wilcox,-The Broken Hill M. & D. Co., owning
the Wilcox mine, went into liquidation last August.
Stephen Bywater, the president of the company, is
now operating the mine for the benefit of the creditors
as liquidator. This financial embarrassment will prob-
ably be of short duration, having been brouglit about
by over-expenditure on new plant. The mine itself
is looking well and ten. days' run of the 1o-stamp mill
resulted in a brick worth more than $2,ooo.

Huintc' V. and Siandard.-About the middle of
the vear the B. C. Standard Mining Co. ieased the
Hunter V. mine to the Hall Mining & Smelting Co.
The latter company lias since operated the property
contimiously, the shipments averaging about iooo tons
per month. The method of mining has undergone a
change here, it having been found that the cxposed sit-
uation of the property made the systeum of open quar-
rying impracticable. Underground mining is unow the
rule. therefore. and this system has resulted in the find-
ing of wlhat may be termed veins or paystreaks. As
is well known, the calcite ore of this property is an
immense deposit of triangular shape, on the ridge of a
mountain. Under existing conditions the vhole of
this deposit. although very low-grade, can be shipped
at a profit to smelters which need it for lime flux. Re-
cently, however. a nuiniber of streaks of quartz have
been found in the lime and these streaks sonietimes
carry higher than average values in. gold and silver.
A number of cars of this class of <>re have recently
been shipped. At present the ore is all going to the
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Nelson smelter, although contracts have been made
with the Marysville smelter and the Canadian Metal
Co.'s works to be shortly opened at Pilot Bay. In
addition to the lessee company's work, the B. C.
Standard Co. contemplates the simultancous operation
of diamond drills to thoroughly prove the extent of the
ore deposits. The year's tonnage of ore shipped was
7,047 tons.

Arlingto.-The Arlington mine, at Erie, during the
year declared a dividend of one shilling per share.
Shipments have been continued at the cate of about
four carloads per month, but considerable ore has been
allowed to accumulate and will -be shipped over the
winter road , wlxen hauling can be donc much more
cheaply than in the summer. As a general rule the
car loads shipped from the Arlington net the company
$x,ooo cach, but as during the past sumimer some of
the richest ore ever found in the mine was encountered,
it is expected that in the future the returns will be
above the average.

Second Rélief.-The Second Relief Mining Co. is
operating the Second Relief mine, Erie, continuously.
:xnder the direction of G. H. Barnhart. A 1o-stamp
mil] is running constantl%. and, althougli no returns
are given out, it is undçrstood the company lias had a
very successful year.

Leasing.-Leasing has come into fashion in the
Ymir district during the past year and a large nurm-
ber of properties have been worked under lease.
in some cases with good results to the lessees. Among
other properties thus operated are the Porto Rico,
Taniarac, Arizona, Pilot, Fern, Yankee Girl, Cliff,
Kootenay Belle and Keystone.

Hydrauicing.-A good start has been made at the
systematic working of the immense beds of aurifer-
ous gravels on Hall Creek. On the Myrtle hydraulic
lease a 1.5o-foot flume and a pipe line of 1,100 feet of
bo-in. pipe, carry water to a giant working under a
3oo-ft. head. This plant was finished only just before
the snow came, but a short test vas made and more
than 4o cents per cu. yd. saved, vhile much of the fine
gold, and all of the valuable black sand escaped. Next
year concentrating tables will be installed to catch the
sand, which occurs in exceptionally large quantities
on this ground and carries a high value in gold.

SALMO AND ERIE.

S ALMO AND ERIE are in what is generally
known as the Ymir district of Nelson mining di-
vision. The following notes are additional to

the particulars of the Ymir district mines printed on
another page:

SALMo.

Quen.-This is regarded as one of the best prop-
erties in the Ymir district. It is owned by Mr. Wm.
Waldie, who last spring bouglt out the interests of his
former partners. About 920 ft. of development work
was donc during the year, 630 ft. being cross-cutting
and drifting and 290 ft. sinking and raising. The out-
put of ore was 6,1o tons, of which 124 tons were
shipped as crude ore and the remainder put through

the Yellowstone Io-stanp îmill. Tlie crude ore and
405 tons of concentrates were shipped to the smelter
at Nelson. Returns, were: Froni crude ore, $4,84o;
bullion, $43,540; concentrates, $16,204; total, $64,584.
A compressor and boiler house was built and an air
compressor, boiler, hoist and pump installed.

Kootenay Belle.-Tlis property was under bond
part of the year to Mr. P. Clarke, of Spokane. but
owing to some difficulty with the owners the bond was
thr -wn up. it is at prescrit being worked by Mr. Geo.
Bell under lease. About 300 tons of high-grade ore
were taken out in 1905 and shipped to the Trail smelt-
er. The ore is stated to have averaged about $60 per
ton. There are about 1,ooo tons of lower grade ore; this
is being shipped to the Yellowstone mill. A cross-cut
tunnel was driven during the year about i8o ft., cut-
ting both ledges at from 8o to oo ft. depth. A. raise
is now being made to connect with a prospect shaft
above.

Ore Hill.-This mine is under bond to some Ore-
gon people. with Mr. A. D. Westby in charge. A two-
stamp mill was run, but power was insufficient. so a
large Pelton wheel had to be obtained. Ore is now
being taken out and milled..and the property is report-
cd to be looking well and developing quite satisfac-
torilv.

Mother Lod.-This property was lately bonded to
a San Franciscan syndicate, who are employing to men
in prospecting it.

ERIF.

Arlington.--During the calendar year 1905. the
Hastings (British Columbia) Exploration Syndicate
Ltd., of which Mr. Leslie Hill, of Nelson, is manager,
mined about 1,300 tons of ore which was shipped te
the Nelson smelter. The metal contents of 1,i8o tons
for which returns had been received were as follows:
Gold, 3,169 Oz.; silver, 7,432 oz.; lcad, 93,893 lb. Av-
erage contents per ton ýwere: Gold, 2.685 oz,; silver,
6.3 oz.; lead, 8a lb. The company paid a dividend of
one shilling per share, or a total of £3,a18 15s.

For the conpany's last financial year the manager
reported: "During the year returns were received
from the smelter on 1,128.75 tons of ore, the gross
value of the contents being $66,14o and the net smelt.
er returns, after deducting the cost of freight and
treatment and the usual smelter deductions, $52,700.57.
The average gross value was $58.6o per ton, and the
average net smelter value, $46.70. Of this ore 1.12
tons shipped were taken from the Head Arlington
workings, the average net smelter value of this ore
being $59.33 per ton. and 1,o6 tons were frorm the
Arlington workings, the average net sielter value of
which vas $45.30. These values were slighitly higher
than those obtained last year."

Regarding the future the manager said: "The de-
velopment of the new ground on the 77-ft. north
level is of very great importance to the future of the
mine, as it opens up large possibilities. There is a
large block of ground belonging to the company lying
to the north of the present workings, and if the vein
carres ore throughout the ground lying between the
prescrit stopes and the old Micawber -workings, it wifl
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be seen that there is a large area of the vein to be de-
veloped."

Second Relief.-This property is owned by the
Second Relief Mining Co.., Ltd. It is located on the
north fork of Salmon River, about 13 miles from Erie.
The conpany operating it was incorporated in Marci
last under the laws of British Columbia for the purpose
of acquiring the property from the Relief Gold Min-
ing Co. The mill lias been kept running steadily since
the middle of April, making a profit above operating
expenses of approximately $26,ooo. or about $3,ooo

lias been taken out, and but one car was shipped to
the smelter.

Canadian King.-This property lias been worked
under lease. It is reported that it nay be taken over
by the company owning the Arlington.

Armiistronzg and Treasure Box Group.-The Trans-
vaal-Zambesi Co., owning this group, has granted a
lease of it. Some ricli silver ore lias been taken ont
and the lessee lias a carload ready to ship.

McEvoy.-A lot of work was donc on this.property,
chiefly sinking. No ore was shipped during the year.

CLINTON MINING DIVISION,
DISTRICT.

LILLOOET

Specially Contributed.

C LINTON mining division as so far been more
farming and pastoral than mining. The gold
returns of any value have been ob-

tained by desultory mining, principally by Chinese,
from the margins of that great ground sluice, the
Fraser River. In the early history of the province,
the late fifties and early sixties, rich returns were
obtained by white miners, who skimmed the exposed
bed of the river. These exposurers were named by
the carly miners "bars," and they still retain the or-
iginal name, given to particular portions of the river
bed, nearly al of them covered in summer by high
water. The river runs through the Clinton division

Dredge at work on Horse Beef Bar, three miles below Lillooet
Fraser River.

per month. Late development work in the mine has
resulted very satisfactorily and a materially increased
profit will be made during the coming year.

The mine is worked through three adits, the lower
tone giving a depth on the vein Of about 400 ft. The
ore consists of pyrrhotite in a quartz and greenstone
gangue. There is sufficient ore blocked out on three
sides to keep the mill running 4 to 5 years, and on
two sides sufficient for several years more. The ore
is conveyed to the mill by a gravity tramway 65o ft.
in length. The plant consists of a 1o-stamp mill, with
9 by 15 in. Blake crusher, amalgamating plates, Wil-
fley table, Frue vanners. cyanide plant (the latter not
at present being operated), and 14-drill air compressor.
The mill and compressor are driven by threc Pelton
water wheels under a head of 19o ft., the water being
brought in a flume a distance of nearly two miles.

The results of the vear's work are as follows: De-
velopment work donc, sinking and raising, 16o ft.;
cross-cutting and drifting, 550 ft.; total 710 ft. Ore
produced 5,582 tons: shipped as crude ore. 22 tons:
milled, 5,56o tons: concentrates shipped. about 4oo
tons. The average vield of the ore in ic mill has
been about $io gold per ton during 1905. Of the goTd
recovered 75 per cent was by amalgamation. and 25
per cent. in the concentrates.

Keystone.-Four men have been at work here at
development. running a long tunnel. Only a little ore

9View on Fraser River. showing bar on which dredge
has been working.

more than 6o miles, and there cannot be a doubt
that there is in that part of the river untold wealth
to be yet acquired by properly constructed dredges
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operated by men wlio thoroughly understand *hce
machines and the river tliey have to deal with, and,
last but not least, financed on a sound and honest
basis. Without these requisites any attempts to
dredge the Fraser river can only end in failure.

Dredging. for gold is now being prosecuted in
ianv lands, with more or less success. No doubt the

rivers of New Zealand bear a greater reseiblance
to the Fraser River than any other where gold dredg-
ing is an industry, and it would be well that we take
thei as an example. As gold producers the people
of New Zealand are younger than we are. Truc, in
the early fifties it was known that there was gold in
that country, but returns were insignificant until af-
ter 1861; now New Zealand has an export credit
through the Custons of more than 15.000,000 oz.
Of late years river dredging lias been an important
factor in its weekly returns, averaging 2,ooo oz.
While their climate nay be a little better than ours,
the Fraser River from Quesnel to Lytton should be
giving equally good weekly returns for at least ten
nonths in the year.

There is only one other place in the Clinton di-
vision that lias yielded any gold returns, viz., Scot-
tie's Ccreek, a small tributary of Bonaparte River.
Srnall quantities were found there in 1868, and va-
rious small amounts since that year.

A rumber of quartz claims were located in the
valley of the Bonaparte in 1396. A considerable
amount of prospecting was donc on them then, but
the original holders allowed them to lapse after ob-
taining Crown grants, and they eventually passed in-
to other hands. A prospecting option was given on
them last winter, and work was carried on till au-
tumn of this year, when they were again abandoned.
The minerai in that particular group of claims is
principally copper, with small quantities of gold and
silver. • Samples fron an adjoining claim gave re-
turns of an association of white crystalline dolomite
and white scaly hydro-mica schist, carrying quanti-
tics of bornite and clialcopyrite, thus showing valu-
able ores of copper. For some reason work has ap-
parently ceased on this claim also. East of 'these
clains, on the hig ridges, chrome iron was found
and several claims were located on an extensive mass
of this mineral. Analysis gave it as clrompicotite.
a varietv of chronite or chromic iron, no doubt of
value, but the claims have been abandoned.

Cut-off Valley, lying north-east and south-west, in
length about 16 miles, with an abrupt descent to the
Bonaparte River on the north-east, and a still more
abrupt and steep descent to the Fraser River on the
south-east, is bounded on the west by a range of
liniestone marble, on the north by volcanic basalt,
on the cast by various rock formations, granite, por-
phyry. etc., folded on both sides of the valley by nu-
merons quartz ledges and other intrusions. The
whole of this valley lias been more or less filled up
with glacial drift. Gold exists in the glacial deposit.
Rich speciniens of gold-bearing float quartz have
been fotund in various places, and gold-bear-

ing quartz ledges occurring as foldings or intrusions
are found in the Marble Mountain range (vide Dr.
Geo. M. Dawson'à "llineral Wealth of British Col-
umbia.")

In other lands the diamond drill lias for mîany
years been a prominent factor in proving values at
deptlh. It is high tinie the provincial government
step in and in this province Icad the way in this class
of prospecting, under the management of a skilled
geologist, and the begt and niost intelligent labour
to be lad. Prospecting of that nature would settle
the question which often comes up, as to the value
of- deposits underlying the glacial drift in Cut-off
Valley. Again the diamond or Keystone drill could
be used on the exposed portions of the bed of the
Fraser River, with better effect during the winter
than at any other time, and would prove beyond per-
adventure the value of the gravels in these expos-
ures. Any other evidence is worthless. Few of the
miners of '58 and '6o are now left to tell the tale of
the rich skimmings they took off these exposures.
It would be simply absurd to suppose they got ail
the valuable minerals frôn a ground sluice that has
been used by nature for ages. It is earnestly to be
lhoped that the provincial government, or private en-
terprise, will move in the matter. Take any one bar
so tested and let there be undeniable evidence to
show that it contains in gold so much per cubic yard
at 10, 20, 30 or 40 feet, and capital would at once
take lold of it. At present the moneyed man looks
over a barren waste of perhaps a mile long of water-
worn, polished boulders, and, without anything in
the shape of reliable evidence to guide him, natural-
ly concludes lie will have nothing to do with it.
There is ample room in the district of Lillooet for a
score of dredgers properly constructed to deal with
a turbulent river, properly managed by men who
have practical experience in similar waters, and
above ail properly financed. Previous attempts to
dredge the Fraser River have aIl failed by reason of
the entire absence of these requisites. Needless to
point out the benefits that would arise froni a flour-
ishing- industry of this nature in the district: Iron
works at the coast, or in Canada, labour employed,
and local requirements created and supplied.

In -south-east Kootenay little lias been donc in the
direction of proving the value of the oil fields it is
claimed exist tliere. One company is stated to have
made a wagon road for 20 miles, erected cabins, put
in a drilling machine, and otherwise prepared to do
actual prospecting work. Othiers have limited their
operations to endeavouring to sell stock or have wait-
cd for something to turn up to enable them to do so.
The amount of bona fide effort to find. oil in quan-
tity, so far as known, has not increased public confi-
dence in the commercial value of that part of the dis-
trict as a probable producer of oil.
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BOUNDARY DISTRICT.

L ACK of space prevents particulars of the exten-
sions of development work and additions to
machinery and plant at the mines of the Bound-

ary district being given this month, so they are un-
avoidably held over.

In no other part of the province, save in the Fort
Steele division of East Kootenay alone, where the St.
Eugene added so largely to the mineral production
of the district, was there ini 1905 so much progress
in connection with the nining industry as in the
Boundary section of the big Yale district. Even ad-
mitting that Fort Steele made a larger showing in
point of value of its mineral products than did the
Boundary, the comparison is certainly largely in
favour of the latter when tonnage of metalliferous
minerals is taken into account. Yet with more than
$1,5oo,ooo in Iode gold to its credit, and about $4,ooo,-
ooo in silver and copper-chiefly the latter-the
Boundary occupies the pride of place in the produc-
tion of metalliferous minerals in British Columbia.
And the advance is along lines that make for per-
manence, which is so much more in favour of the
district than if it were short lived. The tonnage of
ore produced is indeed large, about 930,ooo tons, with
the output steadily increasing, so that the yearly out-
put should not hereafterbe less than ioooooo tons,
which is the goal many had hoped to see the district
reach in 1905.

The following table will serve to show the ap-
proximate tonnage of the mines for 19o5:

Tons.
Granby Co.'s mines................ 650,000
B. C. Copper Co.'s mines-

Mother Lode ............ 175,000
Emma .. . . ...... 9,ooo

184,ooo
Dominion Copper Co.'s mines ........... 86,ooo
Oro Denoro ................... 3,000
Sundry small shippers .............. 7,000

Total .................... 930,000
Year by year the Boundary becomes better known

among niining men ànd metallurgists accustomed to
big operations and successful achievements, and never
to its discredit. Last summer its visitors included many

members of the American Institute of Mining Engi-
neers, among them men skilled in the various branches
of geology, mineralogy and metallurgy. Their stay
was necessarily a brief one, for they were en rotite
to the Yukon Territdry and could not devote much

time to visiting any one place no matter what its
merits or attractions. 'The editor of the Bi-Monthly
Bulletin of the Institute, in'the course of his account

of the excursion made to British Colimbia, Yukon
and Alaska, made this observation in his brief notes
on the visit paid to the Granby Co.'s big mines at
Phoenix, Boundary district: "Without attempting
here a complete scientific account of these *remark-
able deposits, it may be said that they contain immense

masses of sulphide ore, carrying a small percentage
of copper, with values in gold and silver which be-
come important when large quantities of ore are econ-
omically treated. The weight of ore shipped by the
company's mines during the year, ending June 30,
1904, was (after deducting moisture) 514,387 tons.
A roùgh calculation indicates that this ore yields
somewliat less than 1.5 per cent. of copper, 30 cents
worth of silver and $2 in gold per ton. It is self evi-
dent fhat such an ore could not be mined, transported
and metallurgically treated with profit except by a
complete combination of engineering and metallurgical

skill, mechanical systems of handling, etc., and thor-
ough, systematic executive management and economi-
cal control, aided by exceptionally low rates of rail-
road transportation."

The striking features of the year's progress in the
Boundary are the extension of the scale-already
large-upon which mining is carried on in the chief
copper-gold mines, and the considerable additions to
power machinery and plant both at the mines and at
the smelters. The most modern machines and econ-
omical methods of mining, treating and handling the

ores are adopted, and the general results achieved
are a surprise to many w'ho do not expect to find
mining and smelting done neither so extensively nor
cheaply as is the case at the leading mines in the
Boundary district.

The aggregate tonnage of ore produced by the
Boundary mines is now in excess of 3,400,000 tons.
Yet up to the end of the first half of the year 1900,
the total of ore shipped was less than 5,ooo tons.
The district has indeed made advances in its mineral
production since then. With the enormous tonnage
available for shipment, and the increasing enlarge-
ment of smelting capacity, it is not surprising that
the Great Northern Railway Co. lias constructed a
branch line to the Granby mines, nor is it likely that
much time will elapse ere the saine company also

makes connections with the two smelters in the
Boundary Creek valley, those at Greenwood and
Boundary Falls respectively. So favourable a field'
from a. freight point,of view, was one that the United
States company, with.its lines already at its gateways,
quickly entered when fhe time became ripe to com-
pete with the Canadian Pacific railway for a share
of the traffic that is obtainable.

To others besides railway companies the Boundary.
offers inducements to make large expenditures of
money, for the purpose of eventually sharing in its
industrial prosperity. Next to railway construction
the most important recent undertaking is that of the

West Kootenay Power & Light Co., which is hasten-
ing on the completion of two electric transmission
lines from Bonnington Falls to Greenwood. so that
it may soon be in a position to deliver power to mines
and smelters in the Boundary. Each of these lines
will be capable of delivering 7,00o h.p. at Greenwood,
and to. make ample provision for the probable in-
creased requirements of the future, the new generat-
ing station on the Kootenay River is to be equipped

479.
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with a plant for generating I6,oo h.p. The Boundary
not long since experienced difficulties and incurred
losses consequent on a shortage of power, but after

the completion of the power system now being put in,
it is not likely to again have trouble in a similar direc-
tion. Until the new system shall have been com-
pleted, power will be obtainable from the existing
generating station on the Kootenay River, which sup-
plies Trail and Rossland.

A brief reference, before passing on, to the high-
grade silver-gold mines of the Boundary. Several
of them have done well in a small way. Others, as
might be expected, have not been equal to paying

their own way, as would have been necessary to keep
them working, for there was in several instances
little or no capital provided with which to develop
them until sufficient ore could be mined to keep
things going. Of the twenty or more small gold-
quartz claims that have had more or less work done
on them during the last year or so, fully half of them
among the number either pay their own expenses
or give promise of doing so. Though not a high-
grade mine, there is one property again being oper-
ated that'has long been idle, viz.,-the Jewel. In 1902

it produced about $25,ooo worth of ore, and when it
was closed down there was no lack of ore in its
stopes'and levels, so it should make one more to swell
the production of the district.

Both the west fork and north fork of Kettle River
arc having more development work done on them than
in past years, and with promise of some of the prop-
erties becoming producing mines. The coming year
should sec much progress in both tiese districts.
Camp McKinney alone of the Boundary camps is
almost entirely neglected. Xet it is thought it will
again be given a trial, for it had one mine that paid
nearly $550,ooo in dividends ere it was shut down,
and it may be that another such will be found there
to give life to that old and well known camp.

Beyond the Boundary proper, in the southern
Okanagan, Fairview is another camp that in years
gone by enjoyed prosperous times. Like McKinney
it is out of favour now, but it bas big shoots of low-
grade quartz ore, and another turn of the wheel may
again see its fortunes changed for the better.

SIMILKAMEEN DISTRICT.

R AILWAY construction has done much to encour-
age many to turn their attention to the Simil-
kameen, big in area and with big potentialities.

The Great Northern is proceeding with the construc-
tion of the V., V. & E. line from the International
boundary on up the Similkameen River. The Can-
adian Pacifi: is entering the district from the north,
starting atu Spence's Bridge, and going thence

through the Nicola country. It is freely stated that
it will push on its construction southward to Prince-
ton during 19o6. Thus the Similkameen, so long to
some extent practically - terra incognita, is to be
opened up to the advance of trade and industry, and
not least under the latter head will be mining.

The widely tallked of Nickel Plate mine at Hedley
has had its first whole year of production, that is as
regards period of týime. Shortage of water, and con-
sequently of power,' may have occasionally prevented
the operation of the Daly Reduction Co.'s 4o-stamp
mill, and so interfered with the regular maintenance
of ore output from the Nickel Plate. No official
statement has yet been made public showing what
was the total tonnage of ore from the mine, that is
the quantity actually mined and treated during 19a5,
but this may be safely. asserted, it was unlikely to
have been as great in either quantity or average value
as many assume. Still the output of this mine forms
a welcone addition to the mineral production of the
province, the more so since it stands alone in a large
district as a producer. It has been announced that
additions are to be niade to plant and machinery of
the mill at Hedley, for the purpose of providing for
treatment of a bigger tonnage of Nickel Plate ore.

The British Columbia Copper Co. lias been de-
veloping two groups of claims in the Similkameen.
Of these the Sunset group on Copper Mountain is
the better known. It can hardly be said that this
property lias anything lile come up to the expecta-
tions of its over sanguine owners in earlier years.
It may be that the B. C. Copper Co. will take up its
bond on a controlling interest in this property, but,
on the other hand, it would not be surprising to learn
that the mine does not give promise of becoming a
steady and permanent producer. There are several
other and less known properties in the district upon
which much work lias been donei and which have
showings of ore that appear to warrant their being
extensively prospected, but as a rule development bas
not been carried down to any considerable depth.

Aspen Grove and Aberdeen camps were the sub-
ject of a report by Mr. Robert A. A, Johnston, of the
Geological Survey Department of Canada, which report
was published by the department in 1905. The coal
lands of the Coldwater, Nicola and Quilchena sections
of the upper Similkameen have been examined by Dr.
R. W. Ells, one of the coal geologists of the Geologi-
cal Survey, while Dr. H. S. Poole, another well
known expert on the geology of coal, also visited

these parts last autumn. There bas been more en-
quiry for the coal lands of the Nicola and surround-
ing country the past year than, probably in any prev-
ious time, and there bas been more testing by drills
in prospecting these lands. With the opening of the
Spence's Bridge-Nicola railway a few months hence,

there will arise a local demand for coal, so that op-
portunity will soon be given to prove the size and
quantity of some of the seams occurring in these
parts, and at the same time to find a market at hand
for such coal as shall be taken ont in the course of
development.

Coal outcrops are not usually black and glistening,
but rather dull and earthy, and brownish in colour.
In the West some coal croppings, lignite, look like
brown shales.
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THE CANADIAN METAL CO.'S WORKS AT
FRANK AND PILOT BAY.

By E. Jacobs.ONE of the most important enterprises affecting
the material prosperity of the Kootenay dis-
tricts of British Columbia established in 1905

is that of the Canadian Metal Co., Ltd., which lias its
head office in Nelson. It owes its existence to the
persistence and energy of Mr. J. J. Constant Fernau,
its general manager, who for about two years lias
been assiduously working towards effecting the or-
ganization and bringing about the operation of this
undertaking, which is comprehensive in its objects
and gives abundant promise of proving of general
benefit, particularly to the zinc and lead producing
sections of British Columbia, and, incidentally, to that
part of south-west Alberta, immediately b'eyond the
confines of this province, in'which it bas been found
advantageous, owing to the existence there of a sup-
ply of cheap fuel, to erect the zinc smelter, which
was the initial undertaking of the company.

THE ZINC SMELTER AT FRANK.
The company's zinc smelter at Frank consists of

all buildings, machinry, plant and accessories requis-
ite for the manufacture of zinc. The accompanying
illustration (see page 457) will serve to give an idea
of the works, although one viev is not enough to con-
vey an adequate impression of their extent and im-
portance. They were visited, just before the com-
pletion of the part now ready for the uses for which
the smelter was designed, by Messrs. W. R. Ingalls
and P. Argall, members of the Zinc Commission ap-
pointed by the government of Canada to report upon
the zinc resources and conditions of British Colum-
bia. Shortly aftervards an experimental run was
made, chiefly for the benefit of two visiting large
stockholders of the company, when a car of zinc con-
centrates-the first received at the works--from the
Grey Copper mine, near Sandon, Slocan, shipped by
Mr. J. .A Whittier, manager of the Goodenough
Mines, Ltd., was smelted and the first zinc made in
Canada was produced.

The sampling department is equipped with auto-
matic samplers and crushing machinery. The ore,
after having been passed through the samplers, is con-
veyed to the storage bins, from which it is weighed
out to the roasting furnaces. There are four Mer-
ton's patent furnaces each having five decks; com-
bined they give a hearth area of about 5,oo sq. ft.
The whole operation is automatic, the ore .being fed
to the furnaces by automatic feeders and taken thence
to the adjacent mixing room by a screw conveyor.

In the mixing room there are bins for roasted ore;
coal and coke crushers; mixers, of the pug-mill type;
and elevators to dump the ore into cars for convey-
ance to the distillation furnaces. These furnaces are
in an adjoining room, which contains five blocks of
furnaces, comprising in all 1,240 retorts.

The roasted ore is mixed in the mixing room
with about 4o per cent of its own weight of coal and

coke dust, and is then introduced into the retorts by
skilled workmen, wlho throw it into the retorts with
small scoops, this part of the treatment process re-
quiring care and practice, to secure best results. The
retorts are heated by means of producer gas, and the
air for combustion is pre-hcated by the waste gases
of combustion in apparatus known as generators,
which are similar to those used in steel furnaces.

The application of heat to the mixture of roasted
zinc ore and coal and coke dust liberates the zinc,
which is very volatile; it is distilled out of the retort
and is caught in a condenser. From the condenser
it is scraped into ladles. Afterwards it is cast into
ingots and the zinc, if the product of ore of suffi-
ciently good quality, is then ready for market. If
mucli lead or other metal be present with the zinc in
the ingots the metal bas to be refined.

Roasting, mixing and distillation are the three .s-
sential processes of zinc smelting. In connection
with these processes a pottery is necessary, also a gas
producer plant. Otlier requisites are a forge, car-
pener shop, stores, brick making plant, etc. All of
these have been provided at the Canadian Metal Co.'s
works and are in operation. The pottery may be
mentioned as being one of the best of its kind, and
the mchines for making the pots used in the zinc
works a.e of a style being rapidly adopted in the
United Stites, although two or thrce years ago there
were in th'.t country only two plants equipped with
this class of machine, the main principle of which is
the use of hydraulic pressure Of 3,000 lb. to the
square in., whereas the method commonly adopted,
even to-day, is the use of an auger machine which
simply drills out the superfluous clay and makes pots
thicker and less dense tlian those made by the hy-
draulic pressure method. The pottery is also sup-
plied with machines for mixing, screening and stamp-
ing the clay before it is moulded.

An elevator delivers the clay required for the
bricks to the brick-making department, which is nec-
essary owing to the large number and variety of dif-
ferently shaped bricks needed in the construction of
the furnaces. Adjacent to the pottery are two large
brick kilns for burning the bricks at a temperature of
2,500 degrees Fahrenfieit.

In a separate building is placed the gas producer
plant. Here coal is burned by a mixture of air and
steam, giving off what is called producer gas. The
coal for these gas producers or gencrators is ob-
tained from the company's own colliery, situated close
at hand, and the entry to which is fron the works
Coal is brought direct from the mine to the top floor'
of the gas producer building, thus avoiding any in-
termediate handling between mine and zinc works.

The dimensions of the main building, which con-
tain the roasters, mixing chamber, and distillation fur-
naces, are: Length 750 ft., width 50 ft., height to
eaves 26 ft. The buildings in which are housed the
forge, carpenter shop and stores, are similar in gen-
eral design to the main buildings. All are of brick,
roofed with galvanized iron. An enlargement of the
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vorks as originally planned is being made, and when
the wlole shal have been completed some 2,ooo,ooo
ordinary red bricks and Soo,ooo fire bricks will have
been used in construction. The greater number of
the bricks, including all those specially shaped, were
made at Frank, mrust of the renainder were brouglt
fron St. Louis.

To supply pow er to the works there are five 60 l.p.
stean boilers. Steani is supplied to five separate
engines, it is conc>cd tu the different departments in
well covered pipes. Water and electric light are
obtained froi the respective water and liglt systems
provided by private enterprise for the town of Frank.
Transportation facilities are convenient, the CroN's
Nest branch of the Canadian Pacific railnxa> passing
close by the wxorks, and connection wvith it is by tuo
sidings, one running througli the centre of the wvorks
and the other at the back.

The treatient capacity of the plant, when coin-
pleted, will be about 125 tons of zinc ore per day. A
commencement will bc made in January with half that
capacity, and within six months the full capacity will
have been provided for.

The ore supply will be obtained enîtirely froit Brit-
ish Columbia, or practically so, at least for sone time
to come, and no doubt is entertained that an ample
supply will bu available. As must zinc ores of the
province contain silver to a greater or less extent the
ashles froi the distillation furnaces will bc saved and
a second process iii all respects simîrilar tu that used
at the Trail and Nelson smelter for the treatment of
dr% ores will bu adopted at Frank, and for this pur-
pose a lead stack is being erected. Coke, froi tlie
lelgian (% ens at the West Canuadian Collieries Co.'s

Lille collier%, situated about five miles away, nxill be
used in this furnace. The only special feature in
connection nith this stack w ill bc tie large amount
of room allotted for settling the fumes, wxhich wxill bc
equix alent to, a leungth of flue of one mile and a ialf.
Tl nuxious gases fromxi the lead stack anld from the
roastinrg process will be carried awa> to tIe tp of a
neighibouring hill b a flue and siokestack. the latter
rising to a height of 300 ft

rME SMELTER AT PILOT BAY.
The industry that the company is establishing at

'Pilot Bay is one that will be of almost, if not quite.
as much importance to the Slocai and other districts
chieflv concerned. as that of zinc snelting at Frank,
for it will provide a local market for. mixed ores.
inyiv of threir of suci nature as to make theim, under
conditions that have ieretofore obtained. quite uni-
saleable. The plant liere includes a concentrator.
yhich. wlen the smielter -was operated in 1895-7. coi-
centrated about 2oo tons of ore per day. This plant
is being thorougiîy repaired and renovated. and in
addition 12 mlagnetic separators are being istalled.
Threse separators are designed to extract the ore up
to a percentage suffliciently higi for the purposes of
the zinc snelter.

The compaiy's lead smelting operations will.be car-
-r.ied on at the Pilot Bay works. A supply of lead
ores will be obtained partly fron the concertratoi

and partly by the purchase of such ores. 'IThere is
already on. lead stack avadlable for snelting lead
whenever it shall be found advisable to commence
operations in this cdnnection. This is a 42 by 96 in.
stack, w ith six 3in. tu) eres on each side. The hand
roasters fornierl> in use here will be replaced by me-
chanical roasters.

Steani will bc the motive pow er at tiese nurks, the
machiner, installed inicluding a i5 0-h.p. Corliss en-
gine and separate engines for driving the furnace
blowers and clectric liglt plant.

Slips are being coistructed at the lake side to fa-
cilitate the delivery of ore and other niaterials. It
is hoped the supply of ore vwill suon be large enough
to narrant the addition of more lead stacks, for the
erection of tuo or three more of which provision
lias been made in the existing snmelter buildings. It
is intended to enlarge the plant in all departments
wlenever the quantitN of ore received shall justify
this being done. It is expected that such enlargement
will bc required specially in connection with the
treatient of drN ores. Future developments will be
in the direction of making provision for the treatment
of ores at the lowest possible cost.

THJE COMP.\NY's ExCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

The combination of plants possessed by the Cana-
dian Metal Co., which bas purchased outright the Pilot
Bav works and the Blue Bell mine so long associated
with then, will give exceptional advantages in the
purchase of ores, since it will bc able ta deal with
those of even low as well as ordinar% grade, and to
utilise theni in a manner and to an extent that

cannot but be of muttual advantage to both buyer and
seller. The main advantage to miani mine owners
will bc that even the low-grade zinc ores will be sale-
able. The company's zinc smelting plant, being a
thoroughly modern and complete one, together with
the advantages of the company owning its own coal
mine and the assurance of a supply of ore being reg-
ularh maintained. ensure a combination that will ad-
mit of low cost of treatmnent and a consequent ability
to pay the higlest price for ores. The company's
enterprise is intended to be mainly the establishment
of works for the treatment of custom ores. The ob-
Ject the company has in purchasing and operating
nines-beside the Blue Bell. which is situated close
to Kootenay Lake. the conpany lias acquired two or
three mines at Ainsworth. and bas leased the Emily
Edith mine. icar Silverton-is to steady the supply
of ore. It lias already commenced to buy custom
ores-in fact has been doing so for two or three
mwonths. and its intention is to endeavour to buy all
suitable ores obtainable.

The nany friends in the Rossland and Boundary
districts of Mr. S. F. Parrisl. M.E.. will bc inter'-
ested to learn that. for his health's sake and a rest,
Uc has removed from Salt Lake City, Utah, to La
Jolla, San Diego County, California, where he bas a
bouse in a charming locality, only a few hundred yards
from a fine surf.
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THE S\lTINt \uRKS 0F BRITISH COL
UMBI A.

P R.\t. TIt.A.LY all the ore prodwced in Ilritisht
Columibia is muilled ui smeeltcd at w ork, situ
ated in the province. the muost important ex-

ception tu be noted in 1905 iha't ing been that -ent

froni Russland mines to, the Lc Roi lining Co.'
smelter, situated a fen muiles soutlh of the Interna
tional buundar% line witlhin a short distance of
Rossland. Next year there n ill. it is Cpected. be a
another important exceljtiuii. \iz.. that of the Cana-
dian Co.'s zinc sielter. situated a fen% miles east of
the eastern bouîndars line uf British Columbia. w hici
will smelt zinc ores fron the province. 'Flic fullow-
ing notes n\ill indicate mîost of the changes and im-

At Hall .\lining and Smelting Co's Smielter, Nelson. Stack of
Silver-lead Bullion Snelted at These Works.

provements made at the various smelters during the
year 1905. The Pilot Bay snelter lias mention nu an-

other page:
TUE NELSON SME.TER.

The Hall Miinig & Smelting Co.'s sielter at Nel-

son, on the west arm of Kootenay Lake, was built
in 1895 for the purpose of smîelting the produce of

the Silver King mine-a copper-silver ore. Several
years later, the supply of copper ore having ncan-
while practically ccased, the furnaces were adepted
to the requirements of lead ores and dry cres. and
the work of the smelter has since been aliost alto-
gether confined to the treatnent of these ores. The
works and plant include a sample mill; well-equpped

laboratory and assay office, two blast furnaces with
blowers; hand and mechanic. roasters. etc.

Recent improvenients comprise the completion of
installation of a Merton roaster, the putting in of an
entirely new automiati sampling and fine-crushing
plant, with an autonatic ore-bedding system ; an au-
tomatic iaulage s% steni, vitli the erection of a num-
ber of gravitN bins, and extensie changes in levels to
effect savings in labour. The installation of a new
desulphurisation process has been commnenced, and
this nill be comîîpleted in due course.

Tt nay be nentioned here that the Colorado Iron
Works Co. Denver, Colorado, U. S. A., is build-
ing for the Hall Mining & Snelting Co. the equip-
ment for a complete crushing and sampling plant. in
which six of the former company's impact screens
will be installed, also an automatic bedding systeni,
consisting of conveyors with reversing trippers, an
automatic mixing and distributing systen for crush-
ed material for the lead-converting plant. and a car
system, including 17 cars and 24 turntables.

The Merton roaster was erected at these works for
the purpose of roasting ores for lead smelting. The
furnace is compact. occupying a floor space of only
about 9 by 35 ft. It lias thrce decks in the body of
the furnace and one exterior licarth. The great ad-
vantages claimed for this furnace are that the system
of rabbling is such as to lift and turn every particle
of ore with eaclh revolution. exposing it more thor-
oughly to oxidation than any other systeni. Fur-
ther, the exterior licartht makes it possible to obtain
any degree of leat or oxidation. After having made
the changes found to be necessary-such as water-
jacketing all shafts and armis, and substittuting more
suitable rabbles-this furnace has done here fairly
good work on a great variety of ores from pyrite to
galena concentrate carrying 6o per cent lead. The
fault remaining with the furnace is that it passes
material too rapidly through, allowing too short a
time in which to thoroughly roast difficult material.
Its capacity is from 1o to 15 tons daily, according to
the charge. It is very economical in fuel, while its
labour costs are not high. When vell equipped main-
tenance is light..

Another improvement is a combination syphon
spout and matte trap, for use on blast furnaces. This
device is the invention of Mr. H. Harris, A. R. S.
M., metallurgist at the Nelson smelter. Lt consists of
an L shaped cast-iron box about 30 in. long, lined
withi tile or water-jacketed to suit conditions. This
is placed in free communication vith the tap-hole of
the furnace. The walls are deep enough to afford a
sufficient heat to retain the amount of slag and matte
desired in the furnace. Placed in this box at right
angles to the face of the tap jacket is a water jacket
partition, below which is an aperture a few inches, in
height and which serves to laterally divert the matte.
The manner of operation cannot be well described in
the absence of plans and sections for reference. Suf-
ficient to say that its operation requires but little skill
or attention, and it will run two or three weeks with-
ont change, which. when necessary, is quickly made.
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the apparatus being mounted on small wheels run
on rails on a truck placed at a heiglt corresponding
to two short rails at the furnace. Amîong the ad-
vantages gained by the use of this natte separator,
which is iere in use in connection with the smîelting
of lead ores, are that it reduces the slag losses, effects
a saving in labour and material at the furnace by do-
ing away with the customary periodic tapping of
large quantities of matte at one tine, admxits of the
advantageous autonatic granulation of the slag, and,
not being an integral part of the furnace, may bc re-
moved or a change be effected in a few minutes. Mr.
Harris lias patented this invention and thus protected
his riglts therein.

During the year 19o5 the tonnage of ore smelted
at these works was 37,394 dry tons, the iaterial con-
tents of which were as follows: Gold, 9,490 oz.; sil-
ver, 1,234,292 OZ.; copper, 154,943 lb.; lead, 17,471,-
44o lb. This showed a larger tunnage of ore treated
and of mxetals produced than in 1904.

The following is an excerpt frui the annual report
of the directors for the financial year ended Junc 3o,
1905. "The comixpany' s furnaces, have been kept fair-
ly regularly in blast during the year, with results
,whicl, considering the keenness of the conpetition,
the directors consider satisfactory, and an earnest of
steady improvement in this branch of the business
in the near future. The supply of lead ore, although
at timies during the year rather uncertain, is gradu-
ally beconing more assured. and under the influence
of better prices for nietals a good mxany more mines
have been able to resumc work. with the resuit that
wc have made our purchascs of lead ores froni 125
tmiles, as against 102 ast year. The question of
adopting one of the several processes for an imxproved
mcthod of lead smieltinig bas been receivinig the care-
fuil consideration of the board. Iuclh useful infor-
mation bearing upon tiis subject lias heen collected by
Mr. R. R. Hcdley. the smcltcr manager. and as soon
as possible an improved proccss will be installed in
conjunction witl our present plant, which, it is cal-
cuilated, will sensibly enhancc the comxpany's profits.

GRAN-Dy Co.'s StFE.T.vR GR.\)ND FORKS.

At the Granhv Consolidated Mininxg. Smleltinîg &
Power Co.'s big"smrlting works. at Grand Forks.
Boundary district. nunerous improvcments and ad-
editions were inade in 1905. Sone of these werc ren-
dered neccssary by the construction of a second rail-
wav spur to the works. the Great Northerni Rail-
way Co., on the completion of its branchli ne to Phoc-
nix, where are situated the mines of the Granby Co..
having made the coniection. so as to enable its
trains to deliver orc to the smcltcr.

lie additions made to the receiving bins last ycar
increased the total ore storage capacity at the smxcli-
er to about T5.ooo tons. The bins into whicl the
Great Nortiem trains deliver ore are parallel with
and within 20 or 30 fit. of those into wlich the Cana-
dian Pacific ore cars dump tieir contents. The
Great Nortiem hins extend along a distance of about
.ooo fit.: the C. P. R. bins cover a shorter lcngthi.

The uxpper part of the space between the rows of ins

is floored, which convenient arrangement provides a
long, flat bin for coke, 3,ooo tons of which can be
stored in it.

Now that all the ore produced by the company's
mines is crushed at Phoenix. there is comparatively
little work for the crusiers in the smelter sanpling
mill to do. Of course all custom ore is passed through
the sanipler, but only one car in cight of Granby ore
is sampled.

The electrically operated niechanical furnace
clarging system devised by the general superintend-
ent of the Granby Co., Mr. A. W. B. Hodges, was
put into full operation at the company's smelter early
in the year. In this, side-discharge cars are used
and they are run into the furnaces two at a time.
Each car lias four compartments so arranged that
the charge can be placed in any part of the furnace
desired, thus securing the distribution of the charge
wherever necded. These cars are moved along tram
tracks between ore bins and coke bins and furnaces
by electric locomotives, and this charging system is
operated su economically that a saving at the rate of
$So,ooo to $9oooo per annum with six furnaces run-
ning, was effected, this having been the difference be-
tween the cost of hand feeding and this system of me-
chanical feeding. This was the estimated saving be-
fore the two large furnaces were blown in-now the
saving is considerably larger than with only six fur-
naces running. Five 2o-h.p. Westinghouse electric lo-
comotives are used, three of them doing the work of
charging the six smaller furnaces. Sometimes the
two big furnaces run so fast that there bas to
be availatie a separate locomotive for each of theni.
The small furnaces smelt on an average about 300
tons cach per diem, and the big ones about 5oo tons.
Occasionally the daily %n is higher, but not as a
rule. The 2o-h.p. locomotives will haul four tons
to a car. Two short cars are used instead of one
long one for convenience in going round curves to
and from the ore bins..

The number of slag pots or cars, for dumping the
slag lit. ias been increased by 12, making 4o in all.
As these pots cost about 6oo each it will be seen
that even this part of the smelter cquipmcnt is costly
in the aggregate.

An addition to the blowcrs is a big Connersville
blower. one of the largest made and known as the
"Junbo" sizc. Tt is clained that it is the largest
blower in Canada. and that outside of seven at Ana-
conda, Montana. there are none so large in use in
the United States. Tts capacity is 30.000 cu. ft. of air
per minute and it has a double drive. being operatcd
by two 150 l.p. induction motors.

A new fiue chamber of brick lias been built. Tt is
Soo ft. long. Ti ft. wide and io ft. lhigh. It connccts
with a circular brick smokestack î5o ft highi and
13 ft. inside diameter. (Sec illustration on page
451.) This stack stands on a base of first 3o fit.
square of solid concrete 4 ft. thick: then to ft. of solid
nasonry. which brings the foundation to surface lev-
ci. Above this the stack is 20 ft. square. up to whcre
the circular construction commences.
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In connection with the converting plant, there has
been added a duplicate blowing cngine, capacity
6,ooo cu. Lt. of air per minute, driven by a 30 h.p. in-
duction motor. Added to the capacity of the cld en-
gine, a total of nearly io,ooo cu. ft. of air per minute
is obtained, which is sufficient to run tlree convert-
ers continuously. A third converter has been order-
ed; this vill be of similar size to those now in use,
and should be received in about tlree months. An-
other recent addition is an up-to-date converter-lining
mixer. A new crusher, and rolls, to break up the
ore for making converter linings, are being installed.

Other improvements effected include the extension

which, roughly, is equal to about one-half horse-pow-
er for each ton of ore smelted, the calculation includ-
ing the power required for the conveying plant. In
a gencral way the proportionate power requirement
at the company's mines is sinilar.

The West Kootenay Power & Ligit Co. is about
to connect its new electric transmission line with the
smelter, so that hereafter there should not be any
stoppages through lack of power.

The tonnage of ore smelted iere during the year
was about 683,ooo tons, the approximate value of
which was between $3,5ooooo and $4,ooo,ooo.

British Columbia Copper Co's Smelter, at Greenwood, the Blast Furnace Plant atwhich is shortly to be entirely remodelled.

of the briquette drying house, which is now so ar-
ranged that the briquettes are dried for 48 hours in-
stead of for only 2. hours, as fornierly; the machine
shop bas been extended; a big new warchouse for
bar and shect iron, new blacksmith shop, and a round
house for tie tiree locomotives that draw tie slag
pots to the dump, have been built; the power tool
equipment of the machine shop lias been added to the
new tools including lathe, punch, shears, 2,200-lb.
steani hammer, etc. Another pump lias been put
in--a Byron-Jackson centrifugal punp, equal to 650
gal. per minute. The tools and buildings enumer-
ated in this paragraph cost about $25,ooo.

About 1,500 h.p. in all is required to riun the plant,

B. C. MINING Co.'S SMELTER, GREENwOoD.
Few permanent improvcments were made at the

Britisi Columbia Copper Co.'s snelting works, at
Greenwood, during 1905, it having been deemed in-
advisable to incur muci outlay in this direction un-
der the circumstances that it is intendcd to, in 1906,
remodel the entire blast furnace plant. The additions
to plant, etc., made in 1905, were the putting in of a
briquetting plant, laving a capacity of five tons of
briquettes p.r iour, and the substitution of electrie
locomotives for steam locomotives for the removal
of molten slag.

The total quantity of ore smelted Vas 214,6oS tons,
practically all of vhici was from the company's own
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mines, the Mother Lode laving sent to the smelter
about 18oooo tons, and the Emma the greater part
of the remainder. Some 5,ooo tons, chiefly of sili-
cious ores, were received from the United States.

The company also operates here a copper convert-
ing plant, and besides the matte from its own smelt-
er furnaces it received 2,110 tons of matte from other

snelters, which was converted into blister copper.
The total production of metals during the year was

as follows: Gold, 28,229 oz.; silver, 99,286 oz.; cop-
per, 5,776,711 lb.

The company lias made public its intention to en-
large its snelter to an extent that practically means re-
construction and re-equipment along the latest and
most approved lines. Contracts have been made for
the supply of the new machinery and plant, as under:
Three blast furnaces of a size and capacity-approx-
imately, 6oo tons per diem each-larger than any
of the copper furnaces now in Canada. The hearth
area of cadi furnace is given as 48 by 24o in. Fur-
nace charging will'be from side dumping cars hauled
by trolley locomotives. Molten slag will bc liauled
to the dump in 25-ton cars by electric motors. The
slag cars will each have an electric motor for tilting
the car. Tlere will be three large Roots' blowers,
each driven by a 300-h.p. induction .motor. A ioo-
kw. motor generator and several smaller motors will
also be installed. Five trolley locomotives will be
used for hauling ores to the furnaces and slag to the
dunp. Ore bins are to be enlarged, coke bins con-
stncted, railway trestles raised, a larger railway
scale put in, a machine shop with full equipment of
power tools provided, together with all accessories
requisite to make the smelting plant modern and con-
plete. lie new :furnace building will be of steel
and generally buildings and plant vili be such as. to
make the wvorks second to none ii regard to coffi-
pleteness of equipment and in provision for economy
in operation.

The changes have been designed -by and are to be
made under the direction of the manager, Mr. J. E.
McAllister, who before taking charge of these works
had the benefit of a valuable experience, in the capac-
itv of assistant superintendent at the Tennessee Cop-
per Co.'s large and modern smelting works in Ten-
nessee.
DOMINXON COPPER CO.'S SMELTER, BOUNDARY FALLS.

TDie Dominion Copper Co.'s smelter was idle the
greater part of the year. It was operated by the
Montreal & Boston Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Co. until May 20, when it vas sliut down and remain-
cd idle until, at the end of November, one furnace
was blown in. thc Dominion Copper Cu. having mean-
vhile acquired possession of the works. Altogether

between 5o,ooo and 2co,ooo tons of ore were smelt-
cd here during 1905.

No additions of importance were made to plant,
but should the Dominion Copper Co. decide to kecp it
running for any great length of time additions and
improvenients will no doubt bc made to the full ex-
tent required.

(To be continued next month.)

CROW'S NEST PASS COLLIERIES.

T WO iMILLION tons of coal and 5oo,ooo tons of
coke per anhum. is the. advertised present

capacity of the coal mines and coke oves at
Coal Creek, Michel and Carbonado, the three collieries
of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd., which now
has a payroll of between 1,700 and i,o men, receiv-
ing in the aggregate more than $i,5ooooo per an-
num.

The operations at the conpany's collieries during the
past few years have been briefly summarised for the
Fernie Frec Press Souvenir Edition, just issued, as
follows: At Coal Creek colliery six separate mines
have been opened up, and five of them arc at present
producing coal. . Electric, compressed air, and main
and tail-rope systems of haulage have been installed
in these mines, and the present output of 2,000 tons
per day could, at short notice, be doubled. At Michel
colliery six separate mines have been opened -up, but
at present only two of them arc being operated, pro-
ducing 1,200 tons per day. The total, capacity of this
colliery is more than 2,000 tons daily. ,At Carbonado
colliery (Morrissey Mines), -five mines have been
opened up. but -only Ihree arc being operated. The
full capacity of these iiines is ,oo tons per day.

It will be seen, -therefore, that the combincd capacity
of the three collieries at present is about 5,ooo tons per
day. This could quickly be increased to 6,ooo tons,
so that any rapid increase in the consumption of coal
in the territory tributary to this coal field could easily
be provided for by the production of these mines.

The chief additions imiade to plant, maclinery, etc.,
during' the year and underground developments at the
several collieries were as follows:

At Coal Creek the two tipples destroyed by fire last
March-were replaced.by a steel structure, which is one
of the largest aind-most modérn tipples in the country.
It crosses Coal Creek valley .from one side to the other,
so as to connect with the-mines on both sides. Its
length is 832 ft., and it. is tquipped with modem coal-
handling machinery and appliances, all selected with
a view to -labour-saving and expedition in handling
coal in large tluantity. Electric locomotives, trip-and
auxiliary feeders, dumps, and kickbacks handle the
loaded and return cars; shaking tables, belt conveyors
and picking tables provide for the screehing and dry-
cleaning of the coal, and a gravity box car loader
delivers it into cars ready for shipment.

NO. 2, which is one of the most productive of the
mines, now has a main level 6,ooo it. long. No. i. on
the opposite side of the valley. i. e., the north side. is
still producing first class steain coal; its main level
is in about 5,ooo it. No 9, on the sane seam. was
largely devcloped in r905: its tunnel is in 2,ooo ft. and
its output of coal is steadily increasing. No. 5. also a
new mine on the north side. is developcd to about the
sanie extent as No. 9.

At Michel colliery the mllost important change made
in 19o5 was the installation of a higli pressure haulage
systcm, including a 4oo-l.p. four-stage air compres-
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sor compressing air to iooo lb. and supplying air for
compressed air locomotives used to transport the coal
from mine workings to points of shipnent. The Can-
adian Rand Drill Co., Montreal, installed this system
at No. 8 mine, the main tunnel of whiclh lias been
driven into the miountain between 6,ooo and 7,000 fit.
No. 6 is the only other mine here that is being worked.
This produces a good domestic coal, but the tunnel is
only in about xooo it. Nos. 3, 4, and 5 mines are
kept open but no coal is being taken froni thein at
present. A wash-house, 40 by 150 ft. and capable of
accommodating 200 men, was built here in 1905.

At Carbonado, mines Nos. o and 3 arc being
worked steadily: the latter is in a seam of semi-anthra-
cite coal. During the year No. 6 mine %%as opencd
up, and the tunnel is now in about 6oo ft.

More coke was made in 1905 than in any previous
year. The company lias 1,128 bee-hive coke ovens:
their combined capacity, burning 72-hour coke. is 1.500
tons of coke per day.

WEST cANADIAN COLLIERIES, LTD.
This conpany's collieries are in the Blairmore-Frank

section of the Crow's Nest country, a few miles east
of the Alberta-British Columbia boundary line. AI-
though this company's works are not yet altogether
ont of the development stage, more progress was made
during 1905 in development and equipment, and
in production, too, than probably in all previous years
put together. As evidencing the advance made, the
following production figures are given: In 1904 the
approximate output was 75,000 tons of coal and
17.0o tons of coke; in 1905 the production during
cleven months to November 30 was 165.ooo tons of
coal and 31,ooo tons of coke. Developnient, however,
was increased to a larger degree than production. for
the quantity of coal blocked out shows a very big
advance in this direction.

At the conipany's Lille colliery, No. i mine is past
the development stage. In 1905 it was equipped
with a modern and coniplete autonatic tipple. with

Rand Compressed Air Motor, hauling coal at the International Coal & Coke Co's Colliery.
at Coleman, Alberta. Supplied by the Canadian Rand Drill 3o.

The year's output of coal and coke was the largest
in the history of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co.. wlich
continues to be the only shipper of. these products
from the British Columbian part of the Crow's Nest
coal fields. The gross tonnage of coal mincd in 1905
was 835,ooo tons, as against 742,ooo tons in 1904, and
66î,ooo tons in 1903. The quantity of coke nianufac-
tured was 262,000 tons, as compared with 245,ooo tons
in 1904, and 168,ooo tons in 1903. The cxports of
coke totalled 115,ooo tons, those for 1904 having been
109,woo tons, and for 1903 only 31,ooo. The pcr-
centage of increase in 1905, as coniparcd witli 1904,
ivas: Of coal, rather more than i per cent. and of
coke, nearly 8 per cent. The company's standard
number of employees at its three collieries was: In
1905, 1,745; in 1904. 1,728; in 1903, 1.450. The totals
of the payrolls for the respective years wcre: In 1905.
$r,5i6,0o8.95; in 1904, $1,419.795; in 1903. $r.370,632.

cross-over dump, shaking screens, and picking table.
This tipple, with the single picking table installed, is
capable of handling about i,2So tons of coal per shift.
The addition of a second table would increase the
capacity to about i,Soo tons per shift. No. i mine
is shipping 700 to Soo tons per day; about 225 tons
of this gocs to the 3elgian coke ovens, of which there
are 54 in operation. and the remainder is shipped
chiefly to the Canadian Pacific and Canadian Northern
Tailways, smelters in British Columbia, and to supply
the domestic trade throughout the North-wcst Ter-
ritories.

A recent installation is a L.uhrig jig vashing plant,
in connection witl the coke-making operations. This
is the first coal-washing plant to be operated in
Alberta. and it is giving first-class resuilts. The coal
at this plant is first elevated above the washery, thence
it goes through an ovcr-sizcd screen to grading boxes,
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and then inîto two batteries of five jigs eaci. The
coal after being wasied is clevated above the four
storage bins, goes thence to the crusher, and then to
the storage bins above the oven larries. The installa-
tion of this washing plant is notable in connection
with the history of the developnent of the Alberta
coal fields.

Other improvements made include putting the
branch railway into first-class condition; erecting a
sawmill in the centre of the company's large timber
limit from which was obtained all lumber, except
dressed material, used in the numerous buildings the
company lias erected; hotel, schooliouse, town hall,
and a number of cottages for employees.

At Bellevue mine much progress was also made in
1905. The development of the mine had' chief atten-
tion, in which connection a small installation of steam
boilers and a 2-drill air compressor was made, for
the purpose of hastening the opening up of the mine.
It is expected that next summer this mine will be
equipped with a tipple and other necessary plant.

The coke being made by this company is, so it is
claimed, equal to any that can be obtained in the
country, and finds ready sale to the smelters.

CANADIAN-AMERICAN COAL AND COKE CO.

This company, with mine at Frank, has overcome
the nany difficulties against which it has lad to con-
tend during three years, and its production is now
about 6oo tons of coal per day. The fire that for
eight months was burning in the mine has been ex-
tinguislied and all the district of the mine affected
by it is now working. Labour troubles have been
settled by an agreement with the United Mine Work-
ers of America. The effects of the tremendous rock
slide that in April, 1903, buried part of the mine and
town have passed away and both are now as active
and vigorous as before that dire catastrophe. Alto-
gether, the prospects for both the company and the
town are regarded as being briglht.

INTERNATIONAL COAL & COKE CO.

No information was received relative to the opera-
tions of this company, which is operating coal mines
and coke ovens at Coleman, in the Blairmore-Frank
district. It is reported that the output of the mines
is about iooo tons of coal daily. A complete Rand
air haulage system lias been installed by the Canadian
Rand Drill Co.

The Wonder Air Hanmer Rock Drills, manufac-
tured by the Ilardsocg Wonder Drill Co., of Ot-
tumwa, Iowa, U. S. A., have been used during the
year at the mines of the following companies: Crow's
Nest Pass Coal Co., of Fernie; the Pacific Coal Co.,
of Bankhead, Alberta: the Western Fuel Co., Na-
naimo, and the Tiee Copper Co.'s mine, Mt. Sicker,
Vancouver Island; the Great Cariboo Gold Co.. and
Sliough Creck Gravel Gold, Ltd., and others. Gen-
crally these drills have given satisfaction, so that
their use to a larger extent is quite probable.

CANADA'S PRODUCTION OF COPPER.

R EGARDING Canada's share in the world's pro-
duction of copper in 1905, Mr. Horace J. Ste-
vens, in the course of a comprehensive and in-

teresting article on The World's Copper Trade, ob-
serves:

"In Canada there is little change in the eastern
provinces, the bulk of Ontario copper coming from
the nickel-copper ores worked by the Canadian Cop-
per Co. in the Sudbury district. In British Columbia
the mines of the Boundary have made progress in
the way of improving the finances of several of the
weaker companies. The Boundary ores, while oc-
curring in almost inexhaustible quantity, are very low
grade, and the companies that work them successfully
must have large capital as well as good management.
The Granby remains easily foremost, and has had a
very good year. The smelting plant is being increas-
ed, and the Granby is evidently destined to become a
very great producer. On the British Columbian coast
the Tyee, a promising property, seems to have fallen
upon evil days, and the local management has been
changed, with what seems undeserved contumely.
The Britannia mine is being developed by strong and
experienced copper men and promises to be the lead-
ing producer of the coast. In the Yukon district, a
little copper ore of high grade is produced from the
Whitehorse district."

While generally correct in these observations, Mr.
Stevens is in error in stating that the local manage-
ment of the Tyee Copper Co. has been changed. Mr.
Clermont Livingston is still manager, and it is un-
derstood that shortly after the annual meeting of the
shareholders in London, at which reflections (entire-

-ly unwarranted by the way) were repcrted in the Eng-
lish press to have been made upon him, he received
assurances from the directors of the company of their
continued confidence in his management. The omis-
sion of the British Columbia Copper Co., which ranks
next to the Granby Co. as a copper producer in this
province, and of the Dominion Copper Co., also be-
coming an important contributor to the copper output
of British Columbia, was perhaps necessary owing to
space limitations. Information relative to the opera-
tions and production of these two companies, how-
'ever. is printed elsewhere in this numb'er of the
MINING RECORD.

Professor Milnor Roberts, Professor of Mining
at the School of Mines, University of Washington,
recently visitCd the larger mines and the smelting
works of the Boundary district, prior to returning to
Seattle for the "Short Course for Mining Men," be-

ginning January 9 and lasting three months. In pro-
viding these nining courses without charge (except
for material used) the authorities of the University
of Washington are following a policy that cannot but
be mutually beneficial to that institution and the
numbers who will doubtless take advantage of the
exceptional opportunity thus afforded them of obtain-
ing gratis high-class instruction in mining subjects.
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THE MAINLAND COAST.

CHIEF anong the minmg properties of the lower
mainland coast is the Britannia, situated about

30 miles froii the city of Vancouver and witlin
a short distance of the shores of Howe Sound. The
occurrence of immense bodies of mineralised rock on
Britannia Moiuntain has been known for six )ears,
but not until the autuin of 1905 was the work of
opening them up and shipping ore undertaken sys-
tematically and with a force sufficiently large to en-
able an oultput Of 200 to 300 tons of ore per diem
bcing kept up regularly. There occur here several
very large surface exposures of ore, on the Jane,

Mountain wrote thus of these ore .howings: "In
Britanniia Mountain arc ore bodies which rank with
the largest and best in the world. Tle practical man
has measured Up 2,ooo,ooo tons of workable ore; the
theoretical man secs ioooo,ooo tons and feels very

sure of his ground. With the natural facilities at
hand and the proper equipment, a conservative esti-
mate of the profit per ton of this ore is $3, or $30,000,-

ooo for the whole. The profit represents less than
one-third of the actual value of the ore, or in other
words, $1oooooooo as it stands in the mountain. It
is sufficient to say that the extraction of this great
wealth means the centreing here of a copper camp
unequalled on the Pacific slope."

Big Surface Showing of Ore on United Verde Syndicate's Property, Fitzsimmons Creek.

Mammoth Bluff and Fairview properties, respectively.
These are included in the holdings of the Britannia
Copper Syndicate, Ltd., which has erected a large
crushing and concentrating plant at Britannia Beach
and provided transportation facilities by putting in
an acrial tramway between the mines and the concen-
trator, a distance of 16,80o ft., a little more than
three miles. The magnitude of these ore showings
may be grasped when it is mentioned that the Mam-
moth Bluff exposure is about 6oo ft. long, it bas an
average visible height of 200 ft. from its exposed
base and an average visible width of 150 ft. A.
geologist wlho reported on the geology of Britannia

The larger shareholders of the Britannia Copper
Syndicate have organized the Britannia Smelting
Co., Ltd., purchased the smelter at Croftoi, Van-
couver Island, appointed Mr. Thomas Kiddie gen-
cral manager of the works, and have since been
preparing for a long, and it is hoped, a profitable
run of the furnaces.

A reccnt discovery is a large deposit of copper-
gold ore that in size bids fair to rival the Britannia.
The property is on Fitzsimmîons Crcek, about 40 miles
inland from the head of Howe Sound. A group of
six clainis have been acquired by the United Verde
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Syndicate. Further information relative to the syn-
dicate and its property follows.

There are numerous mining properties scattered
along the mainland coast and islands north to the
northern boundary of British Columbia. Some of
these are ore shippers on a small scale. A few of
them give promise of becoming mines.

THE UNITED VERDE GROUP.

P ROBABLY the most important discovery of a
large surface showing of iniieral made on the
Coast since the big outcroppings of ore at what

is now the Britannia mine were found six or seven
years ago. was that made late in the year on Fitz-
simnons Creek in a locality distant about 40 miles
from the lead of Howe Sound. A6 yet the property
has lot been prospected to any considerable extent,
but the immense showings of ore, an idea of which
may be obtained fron the accompanying illustration,
which shows part of the big outcropping of miner-
alised rock, indicate the importance of this discovery.

At first two claims were located, viz.. the St. Verde
and the Bonanza, but later four more were added to
the group. which now contains six claims.

From a brief report on the group the following lias
been taken: "Tliese clains are situated about five
miles from the proposed line of the Yukon Northern
railway, whiclh is to be built north from Vancouver
to connect with the Grand Trunk Pacific. These
properties are so situated that it will hardly be prac-
ticable to derive any profits froni them until after
transportation shall have beei provided. They can,
howevcr, be developed and a good showing made at
verv little cost. Short cross-cut tunnels can be driven
in different places along the ledge, which would prove
the ore body and give an idea of the quantity of ore
in sight. The samples assayed were taken from dif-
ferent parts of the property, and show the character
of the ore."

The samples referred to gave assay returns of from
$2 to $24.80 in gold, a little silver, and from 1.5 to
9 per cent copper. The five samples were assayed by
Messrs. C. M. Bryant & Co., of Vancouver, and gave
gross values ranging up to $44 per ton. It is stated
that so far as yet known the values occur in a hcavily
mineralised schist. similar to that found on sev'eral
well-known mining properties on the Coast. The
enormous exposures of ore are cliff-like in appear-
ance. An examination of the illustration will show
the relative sizes of the part photog=raphed and re-
produced hercwith, and the man standing on the top
of the mass of rock.

Upon being convinced of the great prospective value
of the property, Mr. I. T. Ceperley, of Vancouver.
secured it. and afterwards interested a number of
Vancouver and New York men of means in it. A
syndicate, named the United Verde Syndi.cate, Ltd.,
has been organised, with hcad office in New Ynrk.
and Mr. Ceperley is its agent in British Columbia.
The syndicate has provided funds for sufficient de-

velopment work to demonstrate to some extent the
quantity of ore easily accessible. It is probable that
after enough work shall have been (loue the claims
will be Crown-granted and thereafter be held awaiting
the provision of railway transportation facilities.

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

O ~JVANCOUVER ISLAND the year's mining
has not been a favourable one. The coal mines
together show a decreased tonnage for i9o5,

caused by the seven months' strike at the Western
Fuel Co.'s collieries at Nanaimo. The Wellington
Coal Co.'s Extension and Comox collieries show a
combined increase in net output, but this was
but a small set-off against the decrease caused by
the cessation of production at Nanaimo. The coal
measures of Vancouver Island were the subject of
examination and enquiry on the part of Dr. Poole,
of Nova Scotia, whom the Geological Survey De-
partnent sent out to gather and compile information
on this subject.

The non-success attending the long-continued yet,
thus far fruitless exploration for ore at depth in the
Tyee gold-copper mine, Mt. Sicker, Vancouver
Island. is a matter of general regret among many on
the Island. It seemîs singular that with so large and
valuable a body of ore at and above the 200-ft. level
no shoot of ore of importance has been found below
that level. The output of the mine for the year was
about 32,000 tons, the cash returns from which were
$97.ooo. The Vancouver Island Mining & Develop-
ment Co., which also owns mining property on Mt.
Sièker, similarly has met with little success in its
efforts to discover at depth ore bodies of considerable
size. At Koksilah Mountain, 12 miles from Mt.
Sicker, a Victoria syndicate, known as the King
Solomon Mines, has opened up a large body of ore
that carries excellent values in copper, with a little
gold and silver. and a commencement has been made
to-ship ore to the Crofton smelter.

On the west coast of the Island the outlook for de-
velopments is regarded as being promising. The iron
properties situated near Port Renfrew, have been
bondcd to responsible men, who arc stated to have
also secured the hematite claims at Quatsino, the lat-
ter by purchase. It is understood that they plan the
establishment before long of reduction works at Port
Renfrew. Tht mining properties on Alberni Canal
and its tributaries have been disappointing. but there
are on several of them good showings of mm..ral
which lead mining men to think that before long
quantities of ore that will give profitable returns to
the mine owners will be shipped to the smelter from
this section. At Trout Creek men have beeni em-
ployed in opening up what looks like niaking a good
mine. Considerable assessment work has been donc
in Clavoquot district. and claims on several of tlie
tributary crecks have been Crown-granted. On Ken-
nedy Lake, Deer Creek and Bear Creek there are
numbers of properties believed to-be valuable, only
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awaiting the provision of capital for their opening up.
As a rule, though, owners ask excessive prices, So
many of the claims will probably remain idle until
they shall be obtainable on terms that prospective
buyers shall regard as reasonable. The Indian Chief
group, which developnent lias shown to well war-
rant the expenditure of sufficient capital to work it
on an extensive scale, will, it is expected, be oper-
sted again next spring. It is proposed to put in a
tramway to convey the ore from the mine to tide-
water for shipment thence to the smelter. Returns
from the last shipments made in Igo5 were excellent.

The June group, on Quatsino Sound, is being
worked under the direction of Mr. G. H. Grant. A
tunnel to tap the principal surface showing, at a
depth of iro ft., is being driven diagonally across
the mineralised zone. It is in about 200 ft., and will
have to be driven about a similar distance to reach
its objective point. The rock passed through shows

7

View of Comox Lake.

magnetite and copper, but not of economic value.
The ground is liard and at present rate of progress
it will probably be next May before the intended dis-
tance will be driven. In the mineralised zcne the
principal surface. showing above mentioned is a body
of magnetite about 5o ft. in width, with copper pyrites
and a little bornite. About 5 ft. of this is stated to
carry $i5 per ton in gold, silver and copper, and 16
ft. about $1o.

If the past year's mining operations on Vancouver
Island cannot be said to have been entirely satisfac-
tory there is every prospect of a marked improvement
during the present year. It is well known that the
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. proposes to engage in
vigorous and comprehensive schemes for the opening
up of the Island and the exploitation of its many
rich resources. A branch railway in the Alberni dis-
trict is one of the projects under consideration, a'nd
in the event of its being constructed, there will be a
decided renewal of interest in the mineral -deposits
of that sectión.

COAL MINES. OF VANCOUVER ISLAND.

N EARLY 25,000,000 short tons is the aggregate
production of coal in British Columbia to date,
and of this quantity Vancouver Island collieries

have produced nearly seven-eighths; the output of
the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co.'s collieries during the
seven years they have been producing, having totalled
about 3,400,ooo tons. The steady increase in the out-
put capacity of the latter, while it may eventually
lessen the disproportion between their aggregate pro-
duction and that of the former, will hardly interfere
with coal mining operations on the Island, since the
markets of the companies, respectively, are entirely
different ones, the Crow's Nest coal finding a largely
increased consumption in eastern Washington, Idaho,
Montana and neighbouring states while that from
Vancouver Island will continue to be consumed along
the Pacific coast, froin south-eastern Alaska te Cali-
fornia.

Labour difficulties between the Western Fuel Co.
of San Francisco, owning the collieries at and near
Nanaimo, long known as those of the New Vancou-
ver Coal Co., and its miners, resulted in the suspen-
sion of coal mining in this company's mines for about
seven months in 19o5, consequently the Island pro-
duction was less than for several previous years. The
Wellington Collierv Co., on the contrary, increased its
output over that of 1904, its Wellington (Extension)
mines having produced about 372.oCO short tons, and
its Comox (Cumberland) mines about 429,ooo, a total
of Sor,ooo short tons, gross output. This company
had a fairly brisk demand for its coal and a conse-
quent moderately good season. Its chief market is
San Francisco. The Puget Sound trade is not easily
obtainable, outside interests influencing this in 'favour
of Washington collieries having railroad connection
with the Sound. Some of the Alaskan towns and
mines get most of their coal from Vancouver Island,
and the Wellington Co. finds consumers. for its coal
at the Treadwell Co.'s mines on Douglas Island,
Skagway, Juneau, Nome and other northern points

WELLINGTON COLLIERY CO.'S MINES.

The purchase of the Esquiinalt & Nanaimo railway
by the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., led the Wel-
lington Colliery Cc. to hasten the completion of the
"short line" it had previously been preparing to con-
struct, so as to do away with the necessity otherwise
existing for running its coal trains over about 10
miles of the E. & N. railway. The new coal railway
gives the Wellington mines at Extension direct rail-
way connection with their shipping port-Ladysmith
-where the company has large bunkers, a coal
washer, and ample facilities for loading vessels ex-
peditiously. The provision made at Ladysmith for
shipping purposes is more than adequate for even a
considerably larger trade than lias yet been done.
The outlook for 1906 .is decidedly favourable, the
demand for coal being good and the prospects of in-
creased consumption satisfactory.
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Particulars of the year's operations at the Exten-
sion mines have not been received, but it is kn wn
that more men have been employed latterly than ir
the first half of the year, and that a gradial increase
in numbers is being made as ncw places are opene i
in the mines for them to work at. Along the short
line prospecting lias been carried on at two points
at which the company plans to open mines, but it
will be some time, probably well into 1906, before
development will have been sufficiently advanced to
allow of much coal beng shipped from these new
mines.

Information concernng the W ellington Colliery
Co.'s Coniox mmes, kindly supplied by the manager,
Mr. John Mlatthewvs, is printed in another place in
this issue.

wVESTERN FUEL CO. S MINES.

The \Vestern Fuel Co. last year erected new sur-
face works and installed new iachinery at its Na-
nainio colliery (No. i shaft, Esplanade) to replace
those destroyed by fire earlier in the year. It also
undertook the installation of a plant at Brechin, to
operate the new workings which had been in hand for
some time previously, these being in connection vithî
the opening up of coal seans passing under the water
from the Departure Bay neighbourhood to an ad-
jacent island.

The new machinery, part of which was installed
during 1905, included two Canadian Rand Drill Co.'s
500 h.p. compound steam, compound Corliss air com-
pressors, these to supply air for various coal mining
machines, pumps, etc., in the pits of these collieries.

The company's output of coal in 1905 is stated to
have been 169,874 short tons. Its foreign shipmîents
totalled 114,600 tons, of whicl nearly 99.000 tons
went to San Francisco, California.

A newspaper report quotes Mr. Marshal Bray, Gold
Commissioner for Nanaimo district, as authority for
the following: Mining on Texada Island is in a
flourishing condition. The Marble Bay Co. shipped
12,000 tons of dry ore during 1905. In 1904 it ship-
ped 13,429 tons. The decrease is due to more time
having been occupied in improving the mines. The
lowest level yet reached is 671 ft. deep, which is 619
ft. below sea level. The shaft lias been (eepened Ioo
ft. and 340 ft. of drifting has been donc. beside 200

ft. of winzes. The company employed 50 white men
and 12 Chinese. which was about the sane number as
in the previous year. The company reports that the
gold values in the ore have been maintained and that
the greater the depth reached the greater the copper
values.

The use of the diamond drill for prospecting pur-
poses is being more and more favoured by mine man-
agérs, who find it an economical and comparativ*v
inexpensive means of exploring ground before drivi:ng
or sinking in search of ore. That this is a fact vas
demonstrated last summer, when the Diamond Drill
Contracting Co., of Spokane, Washington, had cight

drills in simultaneous operation in different mining
districts. In British Columbia this company drilled
as follows: At Rossland, for the Le Roi, Centre
Star, War Eagle, and Jumbo mining companies; at
Kimberley, East Kootenay, for the Sullivan Group
Mining Co.; in the Boundary. for the Wellington
Copper Mining Co., Grand Forks; at near Hedley,
Similkaneen, for the Yale Mining Co., and on Cop-
per Mountain, near Princeton, Similkameen, for the
B. C. Copper Co. In several instances the drills
located valuable shoots of ore. The Dianond Drill
Co. has a machine shop at Coeur d'Alene, Idalio,
where it is manufacturing its patent double-tube core
barrel, which is used exclusively on its contract
drills.

The year 1905 just drawing to close, says the
M1Iining and Scientific Press, las been one of the
most prosperous for the mining industry that the
country has ever seen. Tlhere has been a good and
increasing demand for metals, and all of the most
useful and common kinds are at an unusually high
price. The year has also been largely free from the
disturbances resulting from the conflict of capital
and labour, and the outlook for the year 1906 is at
this tiie certainly propitious.

The Fuel Report for 1905 of Mr. J. W. Harrison,
San Francicco, California, states that the labour dis-
turbances in British Columbia, which lasted for about
six months this year, served to diminish the importa-
tions of coal to San Francisco from the Nanaimo sec-
tion, and helped to increase the Colonial sections, both
as to quantity and price. Favourable ternis were
reached in November last, and work has been recom-
menced and is now running harmoniously. About Sa
per cent. of the coal trade is under the control andt
supervision of one firn locally. This is found to
work with advantage to the buyers and sellers, as the
material can bei handled much more economically and
prices are sustained more uniformly. There are six
steamers now being utilized by this firn, transport-
ing coal from British Columbia only; the last deliv-
cries here by these steamers amounted to more than
24,000 tons, partially for steam purposes, and partially
domestic grades.

The various sources fron which we have derived
our coal supplies are as follows:

British Columbia .............
Australia ....................
English and Welsh ...........
Scotch .......................
Eastern ... ..................
Seattle .......................
Tacoma ...................
Mt. Diabolo, Coos Bay and Tesla
Japan and Rocky Mountains....

1904.
Tons.
335,157
148,409
64,644

1,666
29,055

139,063
182,313
96,520

54,245

Total .................... 1,051.072

1905.
Tons.

348,515
85,031
65,087

11,663

84,965
81,480

114,930

40,219

831.890
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COMOX COLIERIES, CUMBERLAND, \'AN-
COUVER ISLAND.

3y John Matthews, M. E.
UMBERLAND, the centre of the Comox min-

ing district, and at whicli the local offices of
the Wellington Colliery Co. arc located, lias

enjoyed a >car of unbroken prosperity. There have
been un an average betwcen Soo and 900 men em
poyed in and about the mines during the > car. and
the number is being increased as the mines are fur
ther developed.

Tiere are four mines being operated. viz., No. 4
Slope, No. 3 Pit (shaft). No. 6 Pit (shaft). No. 7
Slope.

fishing tlan thiis lake and its outflowiîng streamîs.

No. 4 mine is an extensive one, producing an av-
erage daily output of about i,ooo tons, whicli will be
incrcased in the near future. The varions levels and
drifts have been energetically pushîed during the year
and devlopnent lias proved a body of good coal in
ever% direction. The mine bas a bright future, and
from present indications a long life before it. This
is the mine that bas built Cumberland up tu its pres-
ent prosperous condition, and from whîich most of
the famous Coniox steam and cokc-producing coal
lias been mined. The mine is well-equipped meclian-
ically, laving a pair of powerful lauling engines, al-
so an electric plant, consisting of three generators of
70. 8o and ioo l.p. respectively. Tley are continu-

I
i
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Comox Collieries-Pit-head at No. 6 Shaft, Cumberland.

No. 4 Slope.-No. 4 Siope, or what is locally
known as the Lake mine, owing to its situation,
which is on the shore of the beautiful Comox Lake,
a body of water unsurpassed in beauty and attract-
iveness, which bas a length of ii miles and averages
in width from one to two miles. The lake presents
a beautiful aspect with its banks stepping up in ter-
races of bare and wooded ridges, until they attain
the dignity of mountains of 4,000 to 5,000 ft. eleva-
tion, capped by the grand and iiposing glacier at
the head of the lake. These ridges are ideal hunting
grounds, deer being plentiful, with little underbrush
to impede the movenients or obscure the view of the
hunter. Bears are also quite numerous in the vicin-
ity of the adjacent streams and swamps. No body
of vater on Vancouver Island attords better trout

ous current 250-Volt machines. The electric power
developed is used for the purpose of lighting the
extensive surface works and the interior of the mine
and to operate the large electric pumps, of which
there are eight, to pump water from the mine, a
work of considerable magnitude owing to the long
distances, nearly a mile and a half in some instances.

There lias bUeen considerable surface work done
at this mine during the year. A brick building, used
as blacksmith and machine shops, lias been erected
and a large addition has been made to the mule
stable. There are 70 mules used in the mine hauling
coal, their work being in addition to the mechanical
rope haulage system.

No. 5 Pit.--Much work bas been donc during 1905
in No. 5 Pit (shaft) lower seam, which is found at



a depth of boo ft., but owing to the great number of
faults and wants encountered the results have not
been as satisfactory as could be desired.

A pair or slopes, which are being driven in a N.E.
direction, have "struck" the coal. These slopes have
been ni a fault or want during the year; they now,
however, give much promise for the future.

The work of developing an upper seam, which is
found at a depth of 280 ft. from the surface in this
pit, was begun a fev months ago, and a seam of good
coal, averaging about 5 ft. in thickness, lias been de-
veloped, which enhances considerably the prospects
of this mine.

No. 6 Pit-No. 6 Pit (shaft) has improved greatly
during the year. The upper seam, referred to above,
bas been more extensively developed in this mine.
The south levels have been driven in this seani for
a distance of about 1,200 ft., the coal averaging from
41/2 tO 5 ft. in thickness and being of good quality.

Coal mining machines have just been introduced
in this mine and a Rand air compressor plant, to fur-
nish power for their operation, lias been recently in-
stalled. These machines are giving complete sat-
isfaction.

No. 7 Slope.-No. 7 Slope is about five miles from
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'NÔ. 4 Slop,' Cumbe'rlâd.'

Cumberland i a northwesterly direction, and the
workmen are run to and from the city on a special
train. There lias been much development work done
here• during the year, both in surface improvement
and in the interior of the mine. The main slopes
have, however, been in a fault for the past few
months. It is satisfactory, though to be able to state
that it it is only a roll or want the slopes are passing
through, as the continuation of the seam is proved
by diamond drill holes. which have been recently
bored ahead of the slopes, these proving the occur-
rence of a working seam of very good coal. This
mine is noted for the superior quality of its coal. It
is from it the anthracite coal is mined, for which the
demand at present exceeds the supply. The writer
feels safe in predicting that No. 7 Shope will in a few
years be one of the greatest coal producing mines on
the Island.

The Cumberland & Union Electric Liglit Co.,
whose plant is located in the town, lias shown com-
mendable enterprise, hîaving installed a Pelton water
wheel as an adjunct to its steam engine for driving
the generators, of which there are two, each of ioo h.p.,
but it is not yet in a position to meet the increased de-
mand for light. However, it coutemplates introduc-
ing great improvements before next winter and hopes
to be in a position to supply all demands by that time.

Relations between the Wellington Colliery Co. and
its employees are most amicable. The mines are be-
ing steadily improved, and the promise for the incom-
ing year is of a very encouraging nature. Cumber-
land can, therefore, with every hope of realization,
look forward to an era of expansion and consequent
prosperity.

Dr. Barlow, of the Dominion Geological Survey,
recently secured during a visit to Cobalt a lump of
imieral weighing 285 lb., the estimated value of which
is about $iooo. It was found by one of the work-
men on the La Rose mine, when engaged in stripping
and is declared by Dr. Barlow to be the richest speci-
men lie lias yet seen.

TEXADA ISLAND.

By W. S. Planta.
PROSPEROUS year for Texada Island was

19a5. Not less than four different corporations
have undertaken development work. The les-

sees of the iron mine on the west shore, Mr. M. R.
Hunt, manager; the Loyal lessees, Mr. C. H. Jacobs,
manager; the Copper Queen lessees, known as the Tri-
metallic Mining Co., Mr. H. F. Wild, manager; and
the lessees of the Cornell, known as the Cordillera Min-
ing Co., Mr. A. Raper, manager.

Iron Min e.-Mr. Hunt took charge of the part of the
Puget Sound Iron Co.'s property known as the Lake
and Paxon mines-so named and distinguished from
other massive croppings-in the latter part of June,
and soon thereafter commenced stripping the Lake
cropping, uncovering a.-massive deposit of high-grade
magnetite, superior in quality to any of the other
known deposits, carrying 15 per cent liematite as well
as the magnetite, and only a trace of sulphur. Sev-
eral.hundred tons were won from this work. Mr.
Hunt is now at Irondale, Washington, superintending
the complete overhauling of the furnace, making it an
up-to-date plant, installing automatic feeders, etc., and
expects to be manufacturing pig iron before the com-
ing summer. A, gravity tram is to be constructéd, the
survey having been made to tide water, about 3,000 ft.,
where bunkers of i,5o0 tons capacity will be erected on
a substantial wharf.

Loyai Leas.-This property is situated three miles
from Van Anda, owned by Mr. H. W. Treat. The
croppings are similar to the well-known Marble Bay
mine. bornite and chalcopyrite occurring in the line,
supported by felsite dykes. From a surface point
of view this property excels any other known deposit
on Texada Island. The development work done by

1'
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the lessees consists of a 2o-ft. shaft, several drifts, and
about 5o ft. of winzes. Some high-grade ore was en-
counterëd at the loo-ft. level and it holds out in the
winze. The management propose drifting at the 200-
ft. level and 'raising to the winze in the upper drift.
A serviceable hoist has been installed, and, taking the
Marble Bay as a criterion, the Loyal may be expected
to become a steady shipper'ere the close of 19o6.

Copper Queen.-This mine has the credit of produc-
ing the highest grade ore of any on the Island, run-
ning as high as 1o per cent copper, 1.5 oz. gold and 15
oz. silver to the ton, smelter returns, in cargo lots.
The present operators, who are New York men, are
working the lower levels, which are 8o ft. from the sur-
face. New ore bodies have been encountered by drifts
further north and west than any of the older bodies.
This bespeaks a great deal for the mine, as they niay
holdout to a high level, therefore winning profits at
an advantage over the usual dead-work system of
sinking, etc. The main shaft is down 500 ft., and fron
it, a level at about 15o ft. taps the working winze,
which is 18o ft. deep. The ore is handled by a small
hoist run by air, then trammed to main shaft. There
have been shipped to local smelters since the middle of
September some 500 tons, ail won from drifts. When
stoping shal be commenced large monthly shipients
will be made.

CornelI.-The management of this mine were con-
fronted with the task of unwatering from the collar.
and are still pumping, therefore little can be said at this
writing. The Cornell has in the past produced many
thousands of tons of $25 copper-gold ore, and-the les-
sees have in view deposits in the old workings which
were overlooked, and as many new ore bodies have
been by accident discovered in this and other workings
-on the Island, it loks very feasible that this mine wvill
stand further prospecting; in fact, practically no pros-
pecting at the end of old stopes has been done. It was
a case of get ore all the time.

Owing to incomplete returns from the year's ship-
ments, the publication of particulars of the operations
of the-Marble Bay mine-the backbone of the Island-
also those-of the lime kilns, owned by the same com-
pany. must be deferred until later.

SOME 905, MINING STATISTICS.

F ROM recently published statistics of mineral pro-
duction, etc., in British Columbia during the
year i905 the following have been taken. Where

figures appear in brackets they show, for purposes of
comparison, the production in 1904:

East Kootenay.-The St. Eugene mine's production
of silver-lead ore and concentrates ,was, in round num-
bers, as follows: Ore milled, 130,000 tons (73,ooo
tons) ; concentrates shipped 30,ooo tons (15,ooo tons) ;
lead produced, 40,000,000 lb. (2i,oooooo lb.); silver
produced, i,ooo,ooo oz. (541,500 oz.). Of the ore
and concentrates produced, 11,708 tons were shipped
to Europe and the remainder to the lead smelters at
Nelson and Trail, in British Columbia. Development
work cohisisted of 2,029 lin. ft. of sinking and raising,
and 5,744 lin. ft. of cross-cutting and drifting, making
a total of 7,773 lin. ft., and bringing the aggregate
footage of development in the mine up to about 42,ooo
ft, or 8 miles. The net earnings for the year were about
$5oo,ooo. Four quarterly dividends, each of 2 per
cent, were paid, making 16 per cent in all to date, and
representing a total on the issued stock ($3,202,ooo),
of $512,320 of distributed profits.

The Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co.'s three collieries
produced 835,623 tons of coal (742,210 tons) gross.
Of this quantity some 45o,ooo tons were made into
coke, producing 261,933 tons of the latter (245,118
tons). The coal exported, alnost altogether to the
north-western U.nited States, amounted to 246,267
tons (132,364 tons) and the coke to 115,289 tons
(109,411 tons). The greater part -of the remaining
139,ooo tons was consumed.in Canada. The standard
number of employees at the company's three collieries
was: At Coal Creek, 9oo (897); Michel, 6oo (618):
Carbonado. 245- (223) ; total, 1,745 (,738). ie pay-
rolls for the year totalled $1,511,430.95 ($1,419,795.-
30). The foregoing figures for 1905 include a close es-
timate for December, but niay be slightly varied when
exact returns are received. Among the improvements
made during 1905 were a modern steel trestle-and- tip-
pIe 832 ft. long. having a capacity of 4,000 tons per
day, and costing, with máchinery and coal handling
appliances, more than $2oo,ooo.

BRITANNIA SMELTING COMPANY, Ltd.
Buyers, Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver and.
Copper Ores, Matte, Bullion and Cyanide Products.

WORKSAT

erofton, Vancouver Island, B. e.
Shipments will be received on and after July I, 1905.
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Rossland.-Rossland mines together produced
about 314,048 tons of ore in 1905 in the following pro-
portions: Lè, Roi, I13,694 tons; Centre Star, 94,550
tons; War Eagle, 61,117 tons; Le Roi No. 2, 22,035
tons: Jumbo, 10,729 tons; Spitzec, 4,809 tons; White
Bear, 4.329 tons; Velvet-Portland, 1,955 tons; sev-
eral small mines, 830 tons; total, 314,048 tons. The
Rossland Miner places an average value of $12 per
ton on a production of 315,000 tons, giving a-total of
$3,780,ooo. While this valuation may be a lair state-
ment of the value of the metal contents of the ores of
some of the mines, it will probably bd found too high
as an average of all the ore produced. There appears
to have been a falling off in the output of the camp,
for the tonnage shown in the annual report of the
Minister of Mines for 1904 was 312,991 long tons, or
about 350,600 short tons. This would make it appear
that the output was 35,ooo tons less in 1905 than in
1904, but the difference is probably accounted· for in
the mucli smaller tonnage of low-grade ore sent to
the concentrators in 1905 than in 1904.

Boundary.-The ore output of Boundary mines in
1905 lias been varioisly stated at from 930,ooo to 950,-
tons. The tonnage.obtained by the vriter when in the
district about the middle of December, with the out-
put of that month estimated, was as follpws: Granby
Co.'s mines, 654,ooo tons; British Columbia Copper
Co.'s mines, 189,ooo tons (Mother Lode, 18o,òoo tons,
and Emma, 9,ooo tons); Dominion Copper Co.'s mines.
88,ooo tons; Oro Denoro, 3,ooo tons; sundry -small
mines, 5,ooo tons; total, 939,000 tons. A general av-
erage value of the ores of the mines that shipped the
great bulk of the above stated tonnage is 1.3 per cent
copper and $1.50 to $2 gold and silver combined, so
that a total value of more than $5,oooooo may be plac-
ed upon the output of the Boundary for 1905. It may
be, though, that this exceeds the recoverable value of
the ores smelted. The 19o4- tonnage and value, as giv-
en in the Annual Report 6f the Minister of Mines, was
801,925 long tons valued at $4,110,366, but this includ-
cd the output of the Nickel Plate mine, -in the Similka-
meen-about io,ooo tons at from $12 to $15 per ton
-which mine is not in what is usually regarded as the
Boundary district, so its 1905 output has not been .tak-
en into account in the foregoing figures for that year.

Vancouver Island.-Late information ·indicates -that
thc output of the collieries of Vancouver Island -was.
about 770,000 long tons -of coal, less some .20, tons
made into coke, lcaving a net productiol of -about
750,000 tons of commercial coal. The gross output
was considerably -larger, but after making allowance
for losses in coal wasling, etc.,!that result is arrived at.
and will probably be found to represent about the act-
ual tonnage of marketable coal.

In metal mines the only production of which infor-
mation was made public was that of the Tyee mine, at
Mount Sicker, which produced about 32,000 tons of
ore, that brought in, after payment of freight inàl re-
fining costs of matte, about '$97,ooo.

The -director of the -mint estimates -the production
of gold and silver in the United States during the
calendar year 1905 to have been $86,377,ooo of gold
and 58,938,355 fine oz. of silver.


